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WEATHER

Strong west and northwest winds. Mild 
with a few scattered showers today. Tues
day, strong northwest winds, much colder 
and fair, with local enow flurries.
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CHINA KOWTOWS 
WAR SCARE

FIFTEEN MEN 
FACED POLICE 

COURTJUDGE

STOLE $450 
FROM AN OLD 

SHOEMAKER

SMALLPOX COULD 
NOT KEEP THEM

■
a
-s

IS OFFAPART Monday Morning Session of 
King SL East Tribunal Fur
nished a Temperance Lesson

Two Fredericton Boys Now in 
Jail on Charges of theft

-» -€>♦

The Tatsu Maru Has Been 
Released and Salve Will 
Be Applied to Japan’s 
Ibjured gDignity-Condi- 
tions of the Transfer.

Salvation Army Captain 
Will Not Postpone His 
Wedding Because of 
Moncton Quarantine 
But Will Wed Here.

Amherst the Scene of 
Brutal Assault on Satur
day Night------Negro
Knocked Young Man 

Down and Shot Him.

■Every Rivulet a Roaring Robt Shlanders Tells of 
Torrent and Every River Occurrence in Iquique, 
a Lake — Expected that Chili, Where 1,008 Men 
Great Damage Will Re- Were Killed by Soldiers

With Machine Guns.

FREDERICTON, March 16, (Special)- 
Two boys, named Seymour Chase and 
Harry Stenton are in jail here on a charge 
of stealing $450 from William Lewis of St. 
Marys at a late hour on Saturday night. 
Lewis conducts a small ehoemaking shop 
at St. Marys, and on Saturday night short
ly before twelve o'clock, just as he was 

at the door, and

A full house and a breezy session char
acterized this morning’s proceedings at the 
police court where the sixteen prisoners 
gathered in by the police during Saturday 
and Sunday were disposed of in summary 
fashion.

His honor commented severely on the 
amount of Sunday drunkenness, particu
larly at and in the vicinity of Long 
wharf and in the course of evidence ta
ken it was shown that one of the pris
oners told Sergeant Baxter that the pa
pers said that “you fellows” (meaning the 
police) were not to be believed.

James Mansfield and Albert Daniels, 
who belong to the crew of the S. S. Ath- 
enia, learned a lesson that they are not 
likely to forget.

They were charged with drunkenness, 
disorderly conduct and violently resisting 
the police and were fined $4 or ten days 
each for drunkenness and $24 or three 
months each in jail for the other charges 
against them.

Sergeant Baxter testified that Mans
field and Daniels were acting badly on 
Water street on Saturday, and, as both 
had been drinking he warned them to be 
quiet. Daniels said to him: “if you want 
to arrest me, governor, you can.” Short
ly afterwards he heard shouting in the 
ferry house. The police alarm was sound
ed and on entering the ferry he found 
Mansfield lying on. the floor singing. The 
sergeant put him on his feet, and then 
Daniels interfered and in the scrap that 
followed the buttonholes were ripped out 
of the sergeant’s coat before he succeed
ed in getting the bracelets on Mansfield.

Gate man Charles Janes held Daniels 
while Mansfield was being lbcked up, and 
got into another scrap while placing Dan
iels in the cell. The prisoner used some 
very bad language and remarked to the 
sergeant, “I see that you fellows are not 
to be believed.” He vigorously protested 
against his chum’s arrest and 
pot of warm water from the stove, threw 
it at the sergeant, but got most of it him
self.
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closing up a knock came 
on opening it a young man entered asking 
him to change a five dollar bill. In com
pliance with the request, he pulled out a 
well filled pocket book and counted out 
five one dollar bills. The visitor handed 
back two of the1 bills and asked that a 
two dollar bill be given him in exchange 
for them. While searching for the bill 
asked for, Lewis laid his pocketbook on 
the counter, whereupon the young man 
grabbed it and made off.

An alarm was at once raised and a num
ber of residents of the locality joined in 
the hunt for the thief. A man named 
Harry Bolan, who keeps a store near by, 
stated that he had seen two young men 
running down the street in the direction 
of the ferry landing and disappearing in 
an alleyway. Policemen Chapman and 
King responded to a telephone message 
and joined in the search.

Their suspicions rested upon Chase and 
Stenton and visiting the Chase boy’s home 
at two o’clock they found them in bed 
together and arrested them. Chase only 
had one dollar on his person when search
ed, and Stenton had but five cents. The 
prisoners were arraigned in the police 
court this morning and remanded until 
Thursday for examination. A guard was 
placed on Chase’s home Saturday night af
ter the arrest, and yesterday morning it 

thoroughly searched, but the missing 
money was not found. The Chase boy is 
seventeen and his companion sixteen years 
of age, the latter being an English im
migrant.
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WALLA WALLA, Wash., March 16- 
Not for years has this city faced so seri
ous a situation as it does today from the 
floods which have come down from the

HONG KONG, March 16—The Japanese 
steamer Tatsu Maru has been released by 
the Chinese authorities.

PEKIN, March 16—The full terms 
der which the case of the Tatsu Maru, 
the Japanese steamer seized by China in 
February on the allegation that she was 
conveying arms and ammunition to the 
Chinese revolutionists has been settled, 
are as follows:—

“First: China agrees to punish the of
ficers who lowered the Japanese flag on 
the Tatsu Maru and to send a warship to 
the place where the vessel was seized t«> 
tire a salute as the Japanese flag is re
hoisted.

“Second: The Tatsu Maru is to be re
leased at once.

“Third: China will purchase the arms 
and ammunition seized.

“Fourth.: China will punish the officers 
who committed this breach against inter
national usage.

“Fifth: The viceroy of Canton will set
tle the amount of the demurrage for the 
detention of the steamer after consulta
tion with the Japanese consul, and finally 
Japan agrees to exercise extra vigilance 
against her subjects in the matter of 
smuggling arms into China.”

MONCTON, March 16-(Special)—The 
board of health regulations prohibiting 
servicés or social gatherings of any kind 
has interfered with arrangements for an 
interesting wedding which was to have 
taken place .in. the local S. A. Hall, 
Wednesday evening. Captain Duncan, offi
cer in charge here, who was one of the 
principals in the event is not, however, 
to be outdone by circumstances created 
by the smallpox scare. Today he left for 
Chatham to meet the young lady in the 
case and together they will journey / to 
St. John where the wedding will take 
place on the date previously fixed upon. 
Preparations for the wedding here have 
been cancelled by the local Salvation 
Army corps and probably several will at
tend the ceremony in St. John.

Brigadier Turner will officiate at the 
ceremony which ■will be held in the cita
del on Charlotte street. The name of the 
bride-tô-be could not be learned.

AMHERST, N. S. March 16 —(Special) 
—A young man named Bren ton Veno was 
seriously assaulted and shot here late Sat
urday night by a negro named Reg. Hart
ley. It appears that Veno met Hartley 
near the I. C. R. station late on Saturday 
night and the latter induced him to walk 
out the track towards the Victor wood
works, a distance of about three quarters 
of * mile, saying a wreck had occurred on 
the railway and several were killed. On 
arriving there Hartley knocked him down 
and then dragged him from the track into 
the woods and drawing a revolver pointed 
it at his head, Veno dodged and the bul
let went over ^iim. The negro fired again 
this time at his throat, and in the strug
gle the bullet passed through Veno’s 
hand. It is also said that a knife was 
used. The negro then escaped and a war
rant has been issued for his arrest. ’The 
police were after him all day Sunday but 
the latest that has been heard was that 
he was seen at Aulac, N. B., but up to 
this time has not been captured.

Veno is about 18 weighing about 125 
pounds, while the negro is about 23 and 
weighs over 200 pounds.

What is probably the first correct ac
count to be received here of the rioting 
in Iquique, Chile, when over 1,000 men 

killed and 2,000 wounded is present-

1
un-

were
ed in extracts from a letter received from

Blue Mountains and made Mill Creek a 
roaring torrent. The Fourth street bridge 
has been washed out, part of the Third Robert Sdanders, brother of F. M. Sclan- 
street bridge has been blasted out, the ders of this city.
gas works have been flooded and closed The story of the rioting, which occurred 
down, main street for several blocks early in January was first sent out by the 
above Sixth street is reported to be under Associated Press and afterwards denied by 
water. In the business district the wa- them. Mr. Sclanders was in Iquique at 
ter is rapidly filling basements. Flood con- the t‘ime and his letter shows that 1,008 
ditions are apparent in all parts of the men were killed and 2,000 wounded. 
Walla Walla valley. _ The letter was received by Mr. Sdan-

PORTLAND, Ore., March 16—Not in ders’ mother, and is in part as follow»:— 
many a year have so many points in the 
Pacific northwest, all at the same time, 
faced such serious damage from flood as 
they do today. From last Friday until 
now heavy rains have fallen over the 
whole of the northwest, and every rivulet 
is a roaring torrent and every river a lake.
Bridges have been washed out or dyna
mited, railroad tracks are under water 
and when traffic is not delayed by these 
disasters, huge landslides block the way.
The most serious reports come from 
Walla-Walla. In the Louiston Idaho 
country railroad tracks are deep under 
water, bridges washed out and fears are 
entertained that the waterworks which 
supply that city will be flooded and tfce 
supply of drinking water shut off. Many 
families have been driveii from the low
lands.

In western Washington the rivers around 
Seatttle and Tacoma are still rising, but 
little da

As us
railroads are numbered among the prin
cipal sufferers. The worst of these is the 
Oregon Railroad and Navigation Go. which 
has not been able to send a train through 
for past 36 hours. This road is blocked 
principally by heavy landslides, and west 
of Pendleton the prospects today are very 
bad. According to the last forecast a 
new storm is now moving across the Pa
cific northwest.

Cerro de Pasco Mining Co.,

Via Callao, Peru, Jan. 27.
Dearest Mother,—Here I am 1,100 miles 

up the coast from Taltal, and 17,000 feet 
above sea level. I think I told you I 
would probably try further north about 
the end of the year. I went up to Iquique 
where I expected to get a better situation, 
also in the nitre business. I also went to 
Antofagasto, where I would have had a 
good billet had it not been for strikes, 
which paralyzed the nitre business. In 
Iquique alone 1,008 men were killed and 
2,000 wounded in something under a quar
ter of an hour, by troops and naval men. 
They turned two machines guns on an un
armed demonstration on the Plaza and 
the slaughter was awful. The whole 
trouble arose over the value of the cur
rency dollar, which carte down from Is. 
3d. to a little more than 7d. I suffered 
owing to this drop in values also, as I 
was the only one on the Esperanza who 
was paid in paper money. * * *

It is fearfully cold here, sleeting, snow
ing and raining every day. * * *

Your affectionate son,

THE FROLIC CHINESE
SMUGGLERS SENTENCED

'

was

1
ENGLAND’S SCARE

HAPPILY ENDED
:

Men Who Led U. S. Authorities 
Dance Up and Down Atlantic 
Coast Get Light Sentences. <

WOMAN IN TRANCE 
TOR FORTY DAYSAN EXPENSIVE MOOSE '

seizing a
nBOSTON, March 16—With the sentene- 

* ing Saturday to brief jail terms of two of 
the instigators, the incident of the at
tempt to smuggle 44 Chinamen into this 
country, at Providence in February, 1907, 

closed. The men who pleaded guilty

How the Times Found Danger 
in the Kaiser’s Talk of 
Windsor Drainage Excites 

Wonder.

Northumberland County Council
lor Fined $50 and Costs for 
Shooting a Bull Mdose Out of 
Season.

Beulah Hawkins Asleep in Cal
ifornia Hospital—She May 
Die Now.

LOS ANGELES, Cal. March 16—This 
is the fortieth day on which Mrs. Beulah 
Hawkins, the young woman who has been 
in a trance at the county hospital has 
been asleep. It has been suggested that 
if the woman sleeps over the forty1 day» 
limit, ehe will die.

John McGloan denied being drunk and 
Patrolman George Henry declared that 
the prisoner was not only drunk but saucy 
Hi** honor remarked that Quinn, who was 
with McGloan, had been drunk all day 
Saturday and he had eeen him.

John McGloan and Samuel Cork- 
urn, Archibald Quinn and Joseph Collins 
were characterized by his honor as “a nice 
quartette to be up in the police court for 
drunkenness,” ana were fined $8.00 or two

mage has resulted eo far.
3uaJ during flood conditions, the.X

- iwae
to the charge of unlawfully bringing 
Chinamen into the country were Good- 

Phillips of Roxbuiy, Maas., and Jas.
Maes., the

man
B. Lehnmann of Brookline, 
former being fined $1,000 and given six 
months in the East Cambridge jail, while 
the latter received a sentence of four 
months in the same institution.

The echoner Frolic was discovered at a 
wharf in Providence with 44 Chinamen iu 
her hold while others were attempting to 
make their escape. The schooner came 
from Newfoundland and was command
ed by Charles Colby. The skipper escaped 
and is now believed to be in Africa.

The Chinamen were captured and later 
both Phillips and Lehnmann were impli
cated. Both pleaded guilty.

<

LONDON, March 16—Now we can rest 
easily again, for the English parliament 
knows that the German Emperor's letter 
had less to do with English battleships 
than with the drain pipes at Windsor 
Castle. -

Said an American business rqge. to me 
today:—"What do you think of two great 
nations like England and eGrmany get
ting into a fever heat and almost coming 
to strained relations because the Kaiser 
commented on the sewerage at Windsor? 
It strikes me that the whole incident is 
pretty close to a kindergarten state of 
international relations. All the trouble 
seems to me like a huge joke, and the 
joke is on the English people. The joker 
is the old, staid, respectable and careful 
London Times. The first lord of the ad
miralty is Patsy Bolivar. Well, they 
have stewed the letter out in its own 
juice, and now both countries are soak
ing in it.”

CHATHAM, N. B., March 16-(Spedal) 
—John W. MacNaughton, councillor for 
Glenelg, Northumberland Co., was this 
morning fined $50 and costs by Magistrate 
Connors for killing a bull moose out of 
season. The shooting occurred on Janu
ary- 2nd, and John W. Robinson, game 
warden, who laid the information, was 
six weeks on the defendant's trail, 
finally secured the evidence that convicted 
him. Councillor MacNaughton pleaded 
guilty and paid the fine.

ROBERT SCLANDERS.

The writer is a young man who has had 
a highly adventurous career. He was 
through the South African campaign and 
in 62 scrimmages with fhe Boers, winning 
the South African n*4*i and twelve clasps 

souvenir. He has been located in

months each in jail.
The magistrate regarded the unfortun- 

as a motley crowd and intimated that 
one had bnly to come to the police court 
on Monday morning to get a lesson on

1JUSTICE OR POLITICS
(New York World.)

atesHOCKEY1STS
WILL MEET

■j
He a» a

South America since the war.
The president raises double as to hie 

sincerity by hie recommendations in
temperance.

Hie honor qeked if any of the officers 
present (naming Perry, Henry, tiergt. Kil
patrick and other») knew where any of 
the Sunday drunks got their liquor. One 
of the officers stated that one of the men 
told him he got the liquor on Saturday 
from a prominent hotel. Another patro- 
man

regard to the re-enlistment of the negro 
soldiers of the Twenty-fifth Infantry 
whom he discharged without honor be
cause of the Brownsville shooting.

He suggests the passage of a law— 
Permitting reinstatements by direction 

of the president of any man who in hia 
judgment shall appear not to be within 
the class whose discharge was deemed 

in order to maintain the dis-

A REJECTED 
LOVER SHOT 

TO KILL ALL

Ç iEX-ST. JOHN MAN
DEAD IN WEST

Intercollegiate Hockey Dispute 
Will be Considered This 

Afternoon.

NEVER TOUCHED WHISKY
volunteered the information that 
fifteen drunken men had been seenIOne of the Things John D. Rocke

feller is Proud to Say

some
on the Iiong wharf on Sunday.

They seemed to be able to get all the 
liquor they wanted, for he had himself 
counted eight square-faces.

Hia honor remarked that such a state 
of affairs was scandalous, and did not 
speak well for the city.

Arthur Howe, arrested for drunkenness 
and stealing a ham from F. E. Williams 
Co’s store on Charlotte street was also 
in court and J. D. Williams testified that 
he saw the prisoner take the ham, put it 
under his coat and “walk gently away 
with it.” Witness threw him on his back, 
took the stolen property from him and 
handed him over to the police. The pris- 

protested that lie was not drunk,

Benjamin Fairey, Well Known 
Here, Passes Away at 

Calgary.

Italian at San Pedro, Calif., 
Shoots Three People and is 
Himself Shot Dead.

SACKVILLE. March 16—(Special)—In 
Truro, this afternoon, a meeting of the 
intercollegiate hockey league executive will 
be held to consider the protest of Mount 
Allison against McDonald of the St. Fran
cis Xavier team. It is claimed by Mount 
Allison that McDonald was a member of 
the Sydney National’s team, during Janu
ary and consequently was not eligible un
der the intercollegiate league rules to play 
for St. Francis Xavier. It is said that 
Mount Allison can prove that McDonald 
not only played for but was captain of 
the Nationals. St. Francis Xavier on the 
other hand, claims that McDonald has 
satisfied all league conditions. The meet
ing will be presided over by Samuel Doyle 
of St. Francis Xavier, with Frank Lewis, 
of Acadia, as secretary. B. W. Russell, 
’08 will represent Mount Allison. Should 
the meeting declare in favor of St. Fran
cis Xavier, the Antigonish boys will be- 

pennanent possessors of the Hew-

necessaiy 
cipline and morale of the army.

But the reason he gave for discharging 
without honor tl^e entire battalion wa» 
that there existed a conspiracy of silence 
among the men to shield the real culprits. 
In his message to the senate he now de
clares that the committee on military af
fairs “finds that the facts upon which my 
order of discharge of Nov. 9, 1906, was 
based are substantiated by the evidence.” 
As a matter of truth, the committee’s re
solutions contain no reference to a con
spiracy of silence and admit that “the 
testimony fails to identify” the particular 
soldiers who participated in the shooting 
affray.

How much evidence will President 
Roosevelt require, in his state of prejud* 
ice, before permitting any of the dis» 
charged negroes to re-enlist?

Augusta, Ga., March 14—“I am an old 
man, but I am glad to say that I never 
touched whisky.”

John D.Rockefeller made this statement 
today to a representative of the Augusta 

* Herald. He talked freely on prohibition. 
He regards it “as a good thing to keep 
liquor away from the negroes and lower 
classes of whites.”

“I know there arc many problems to be 
considered in connection with this great 
question, but in the end, T think it will be 
best for the states,” he said, with refer
ence to the present situation in Georgia. 
“It uplifts the people, strengthens them, 
teaches them to save. It is best.”

STEAMER SILVIA 
* BADLY SETTLED

j
Moncton, March 15—Mrs. J. A. Killbm, 

matron of the Nurses’ Home in connection 
with the Moncton Hospital, received a 
telegram today informing her of the 
death of her brother, Benj. Fairey, at Cal
gary, ■which occurred last Wednesday. De
ceased was a former resident of St. John 
and carried on business at Newcastle for 
a time. He was about 55 yeare of age and 
is survived by a widow, two sons and a 
daughter. His sons, Walter and Ernest, 

doing business in Winnipeg. Mr. 
Fairey was well known in St. John, New
castle and Chatham. He went west some 
years ago.

Evangeline Belliveau, the young daugh
ter of I. C. R. Driver Fernand Belliveau, 

severely cut about the face yester
day afternoon as a result of the explosion 
of a railway torpedo which she found in 
her father's yard and exploded it by 
striking it with an axe. 
created some alarm, as it was thought to 
be a pistol shot. A piece of tin struck the 
child in the face and inflicted painful 
wounds requiring several stitches.

This was an exceptionally quiet Sunday 
for Monctonians, due to closing of the 
churches by order of the board of health. 
Not a few church goers walked to Lewis
ville and Humphrey’s this morning and 
evening to attend service.

Four more smallpox cases were reported 
today being among the French people in 
different parts of the city.

Two funerals were held this afternoon. 
Samuel Roundall, a well known employe of 
R. F. & M. Co., was buried under the 
auspices of the Sons of England, of which 
society he was a prominent member. The 
other funeral was William H. Glover, I, 
C. R. employe, who was buried under the 
auspices of the Foresters.

SAN PEDRO, Cal., March 16—Gracio 
Elgueta, a lumber handler, last night 
probably fatally shot Margaret Manes, 11 
years old, wounded Minnie Shackleford, 
7 yeara old, shot her grandfather, James 
Shacklefoid, through both shoulders, fired 
at Mrs. A. Manes, and was himself killed 
by a policeman. Mrs. Manes, her daugh
ter Margaret and Minnie Shackleford 
had been seated in the front room of 
their cottage ,the door being open. Sud
denly Elgueta appeared in the doorway 
and opened fire on Mrs. Manes. He fired 
one shot, and the woman ran to a window 
and jumped out. The man then turned 
his weapon on the woman’s daughter, fir
ing a shot which hit the girl’s left side 
and pierced the right lung. He fired two 
shots at Minnie Shackleford tile first shat
tering the left hand and the other going 
through tile right arm and going into the 
next room, where Shackleford, a cripple, 
was lying on the floor, fired two 
shots at the prostrate man, taking effect 

in each shoulder. Elgueta then fled 
from the house and was shot by a patrol
man.

Elgueta was a rejected suitor of Mrs. 
Manes, and jealousy led to the shooting.

Apparently the Greater Part of 
Her Bottom Has Been Torn 
Away—Men at Work Salving 
the Cargo.

:

$

oner
and declared that Patrolman Ward came 
to his cell and told him to swear he was 
drunk, and the charge for taking the ham 
would not be pressed against him. “This 
was your game,” he said to the patrol
man, “to get two charges against me.” 
This Ward denied.

His honor reminded Howe that he had 
warned him as to what rum would do for 
him. He treated the prisoner’s statement 
as a cock and bull story and said it was 
a pity he could not have arranged it so 
Ward would whisper in his ear “steal the 
ham.” Howe was sent below.

John McGinnis, charged with assault
ing an unknown man on King Square in 
view of the police forfeited a deposit of

are

WOODS HOLE, Mass., March 16-The 
southwest gale of yesterday afternoon and 
last night bore heavily upon the steamer 
Silvia, which ran on to Sow and Pogs 
Reef Saturday, and at dawn today the 
vessel had settled nearly to the upper 
deck, seemingly showing that the greater 
part of the bottom had been torn away. 
The wrecking outfit from New York, re
inforced by another tug and lighter, was 
alongside very early today and the work 
of getting out such portion of the cargo 
as could be reached, was resumed.

TUNISIAN ARRIVES
MIXED MARRIAGESAllan line steamship Tunisian, Captain 

Human, arrived in port this afternoon 
Liverpool via Halifax. The steamer

Î
UNDER CHURCH BANcome 

eon trophy.from
brought over 34 saloon, 177 second cabin 
end 360 steerage put^engers, most of whom 

landed at Halifax. Among the saloon 
were the following:

TORONTO, March 16-(Special)—Hid 
Grace Archbishop O’Connor last week re
ceived a copy of the official decree prom
ised some months ago by His Holiness 
Pope Pius X forbidding marriages be
tween Catholics and Protestants. The 
decree with an Encyclical letter will be 
read in all the churches of the archbish
opric shortly.

The explosion

MONUMENT UNVEILED■were
1*1 .«stagers

\V. Agnew, Captain Mrs. and the Miss
es E and S. Armstrong and nurse, Lieut. 
G. E. M. Blackmorc, E. W. Bubb, A., 
Mrs. and Master G. Downey. E. E. and 
It. Goxilar.d, ,1. Haley, D. deC. A. Her
bert, R. N., J. F. Layceck, G. C. Lcng- 
etaff, A. K. Lumsdcn, Eng-Com. H. W. 
Metcalf, R. N., C. B. S. Mount. L. W.

II. E and. Mi*. 1 parse, Tng.- 
R. and Ml*, ar.4 Mil* Keynolda,

PARIS, March 16—A monument to 
Giosue Carducci, professor of Italian Liter

al the University of Bologne, who

:

more

ature
died last February, was unveiled in the 
College De France yesterday in the pres
ence of Emile Loubet, ex-president of 
France, and a large number of distinguish
ed literary men. Jean Richepin read an 
addrese. in which he paid tribute to the 
noted services of Prof. Carducci to the

one OLD SOLDIER DEAD
WASHINGTON, March 16-Brigadier 

General Royal Thaxter Frank, U. S. A. re
tired, died at his residence here Saturday 
in his 76th year. He was graduated from 
the Military Academy in the class of ’58 
and fought throughout the civil war.

*20. 1James Doherty arrested for vagrancy 
was told to back to Kings county where 
he belonged for he was not wanted here. 
His honor said that the city had no right 
to take care of such characters that were 
dumped here and were not wanted.

Wm. Brennan charged with wandering 
about the street at night and being un
able to give a satisfactory account of him
self to the police was fined $8 or two 
(months in jail.

A number of other drunks were dispos
ed of in the usual manner and three boys 
charged with being noisy and disorderly 
on King street early Sunday morning were 
cautioned and allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

l; INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE.
SACKVILLE, March 16 (Special)—Rev. 

H. A. Hanley, of Digby, H. M. Bradford, 
of Truro, and A. J. B. Mellish, of Char
lottetown, are the men suggested by Kings 
College to Mount Allison as those from 
whom a third judge for the Kinge-Mount 
Allison debate might be selected. Mr. 
Hanley is a graduate of Kings, and Mr. 
Mellish of Mount Allison.

Murphy,
Com. T.
E. X. Russel), Mr. and Mrs. SiLhald, Rev. 
H. A. Sibtkcrp, Mrs. C. Tauber, Miss C.

Donaldson line steamer Alcldes, Captain 
Ranklne, arrived at Glasgow last Friday 
from this port.

'
Iarts.
I

Travers.
The Tunisian left Halifax one hour 

Ï ehead of the Furness line steamship Rap- 
palianock yesterday. The Furness liner 
arrived here at 10 o’clock and the Allan 
diner at after one 0 clock. The Rappa
hannock made the run in about three 

a hours’ less time. MONTREAL STOCKS
HINDOOS STOPPED 

FROM LANDING IN

MONTREAL, March 16-(Special) - 
Prices in the stock market generally show
ed further advances today including Soo 
Common, 105; Dominion Steel, 16 1-2; 
Montreal Power, 91 1-4; Canadian Pacific, 
146 1-2; Toronto Railway, x d 98 3-4; 
Lake of the Woods Milling, 81; Lake of 
the Woods Milling pfd, 105; Richelieu, 
71; Mexican 51; Nova Scotia Steel, 59 14; 
Twin City, 84; Ogilvie pfd. 130.

( ily. This in itself is bad enough, but there between Ottawa, Chatham and Frederic- 
is more to tell. With the passing of the j ton, causing a delay in the transmission of 
çnow and ice the streets and sidewalks of : joyful tidings to the faithful. Col. Mc- 
the city will stand revealed in all their | Lean may be appealed to and some elect- 
imperfection, and there is no hope that | rical expert» put on the job. 
they will be made any better in the life- i ^> <§> <§>
time of this generation. Jamesey points I THE RE XL PREMIER
out that while the country roads arc to be | 
improved—if the new government keeps j The Times new reporter desires to state 
its pledges—there is no pledge from any that Mr. Hazen will not take any steps 
quarter that the city streets will be im- ; toward forming a cabinet or making any 
proved. Hence, in addition to spring mil- appointment without consulting him. 
lincry there is spring and summer foot- There are several persons in the city and 

to be considered, and Jamesey wears province who think the premiership of 
the expression of a sorely worried man. New Brunswick is under their hats, but it

is really under the new reporter’s hat. 
Those other fellows, who go about breath
ing advice mingled with mutterings of 
slaughter are counterfeits. Mr. Hazen 
must do what the new reporter says or he 
will be turned outj of office immediately. 
There is only one king in Israel.

SPRINGTIME THOUGHTS.
Our esteemed 

fellow citizen, Mr. 
Jamesey Jones, 
does not rejoice 

as one would ex
pect him to do, 
over the return of 
spring. He is not 
unconscious o f 
the pleasure that 

with the 
balmy airs, the 
opening buds and 
the reviving in
fluences of spring. 

He is relieved that the grip of winter is 
relaxing, and that the time of storms is 
giving place to the period of April show- 

But there are other considerations.

TO FLOAT MOUNT TEMPLE I'
TO TUNNEL UNDER 

TORONTO HARBOR

Another attempt to float the C. P. it. 
liner Mount Temple, will be made about 
tfce 17th. or a little later as it ie thought 
Hierc will be no necessity of waiting for 
• spring tide. The "sand hog” apparatus 
brought from New York is being set up 
the steamer by the two operators who 

with it and it is expected that with 
the aid of these operators and the*r ip- 
paratito (he bottom will be made suffi, i- 
ently tight to allow the hull to float light 
enough on the water to come off with an 
oidinary high tide.—Halifax Chronicle.

1WRANGLE, ALASKA
VANCOUVER, March 16 —(Special)-A 

despatch from Juneau, Alaska, states that 
the people of Wrangle assembled on the 
arrival of the steamer Cottage City from 
the south and prevented the landing of 
twenty Hindoos. Word from Douglas Is
land says the Hindoos will not he allowed 
to land there. The Hindoos already ill 
Juneau supported at the public expense 
will he required to leave by the next 
boat south.

-
Ottawa, March 15.—A Toronto delega

tion saw the minifiter of public works 
Saturday and asked for the construction 
of a tunnel or subway under the western 
entrance of the harbor to Toronto Isl
and. They say the city is willing to 
build the approaches if the government 
will do some 400 feet of tunnelling. They 
claimed that the city was willing to build 
a bridge but the government would not 
give it aid, therefore the government 
should aid the alternative scheme.

Dr. Pugsley promised to send an en
gineer to investigate and Estimate.

ï.on î
9

' 1THREE MEN DROWNEDcomes

m .STRATFORD, Conn.. March 16—By th* 
overt u in ing of a row boat opposite Lord- 
ship Park by a sudden squall yesterday af
ternoon, Peter and Andrew Lacroix, father 
and son. aged 50 and 16 respectively, and 
Henry Willison, also about 50, all of 
Bridgeport, were drowned. Their bodies 
were washed ashore, where they were 
found several hours afterward.

wear

<g> <S> $>
TIME OF ANXIETY.Wesley Gaines, of Plymouth. Conn., says 

that he had not seen his light bramah hen 
for more than a month until recently, when 
ehe walked from under a freight car with 
seven chicks and accompanied by a pygmy 
bantam rooster, who had guarded her during 
her hatching vigil.

HIS EX.

A large number of persons have an^ear 
to the ground today, listening for 
from Premier Robinson. There is a fear 
that the lines have got crossed somewhere

(Toronto News).
Earl Grey always looks for open windows. 

That settles it. He 
Our coal bill is

newsere.
The millinery openings are at hand, and 
Jamesey has several suffragists in his fam-

even in winter time.
< an not stay at our house. 

t heavy enough now.
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The World’s Most Successful Cure i
Psychine vs. Consumption.

"1 was given up 16 years ago as an lncur- 
Prof. Lyman, Rush 

I suffered several

V, each of àn age—the elder could A 1 ICTD A I I A 
have been more than five-and- Vz kJ I Im/mLIrm

women
scarce
twenty—each tall and heavily built and 
each very evidently embarrassed.

“The Countess of Rohn,’’ said I, bowing 
low. “My----- ”

“Their Excellencies, the Counteeees," in
terrupted the lacquey, who had followed 

! me into the room. v‘The Counteas Inez 
j von Rohn and the Countess Elsa.”

I bowed again, thankful or this en- ; 
lightment, though struck by the unfa- j 
miliar name of the elder lady, and con-

XVII | SHARE Cured Vs Both.
f T IL1™ "i used the sample bottle of PsyChlne you

•w-■ ■ m— gr^i,■ mr\rsi sent me and find It helped me very much. My Iris Kl IlcllrlX chest is much better. My wife took the 
I 1 L LJ V 11 La L. I V Grippe when she was in Ottawa. She got a 

large bottle, and after using it for a few days 
she was quite well. I took a cold and am 
using it and am getting all right. Again I 

think it one of

Ï,

ID YOU SAY
SPRING OVERCOATS ?

FOR.

D
!

Weak Lungs 
Throat Diseases

able consumptive, by 
Medical College. Chicago.
years after this until I heard of Psychine, 
and through it I was restored to perfect 
health, which X have enjoyed for the past

ljPflfcfc — — Stomach Troubles

Psychine
A sweeping statement, you say. That is true, but proof of the 

statement is to be found everywhere.
PSYCHINE is the prescription of one of the 8reatest Lung Sp^iaMsts the world has^seern^ UJs the own an

other prominent physicians’ life study. It is a thoroughly tested remedy that 1 g g ohest and Lungs, Bronchitis,
PSYCHINE builds up the run-down system /rom whatever cause. Colds ns wonderful curative power.

La Grippe. Pneumonia, Chills. Night Sweats, Wasting Diseases. and Stomach Troubles qutck y yleia^o us wona 
All druggists recommend it. Fifty Cents end One Dollar per bottle.-Dr. T. A. Slocum Limiteu. loromo. ,

;

Will Keep 20,000 Soldiers As 
Well As 15 Coast Defence 
Vessels — Welcome For the 
American Fleet.YES! tinued—

“My name is Alan Lesly, Captain of 
Her Hungarian Majesty’s Hussars. \our 
Excellencies’ guest of necessity, but none 
the less at lour Excellencies’ service.’’

The Countesses von Rohn were not ill- 
looking ; if corse-limber and dull-featured, 
the flush upon their cheeks told of health, 
and their eyes half wondering, half bash
ful, set my mind at rest as to malice and 
evil intent. But these ladies were out of 
touch with the usages of the polite world 
it seemed, for my efforts at conciliation 

met with nought but self-conscious

I
Well, for good, honest, up-to-date Spring Overcoats at the 

right prices and courteous treatment, the proper place is the
Ï Sydney, N. S. W., March 15—There was 

a dramatic scene today at a great gather
ing of citizens when at the conclusion of 
an address on the subject of national de
fense, the premier, Alfred Deakin, read a 
cablegram announcing that the American 
fleet of battleships would visit Sydney 
and Melbourne. He called for three cheers 
for the United States and the audience 

and responded with de-

/ '
?.
r

Union Clothing Company6

were
giggles from the one and by the other 
with timid silence. Not a word passed 
their lips, side by side they stood at the 
further end of the long chamber, two awk
ward figures in plain dresses, all out of 
countenance at the appearance of a

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.I rose en masse

feaning hurrahs.
The prime minister said that he was 

sure that such a welcome as the American 
fleet had never known outside of its own

A SONG OF SPRING
stranger.

Nor was I altogether at my ease, the 
prolonged silence broken by a hoyden’s 
laughter was disconcerting—these ladies of 
Rohn seeming strangely lacking in breed
ing. In despair of making aught of host
esses such as these, 1 turned to the 
lacquey. To tell the truth he appeared 

of the unpleasantness of my posi
tion, the suspicion of a frown crossed 
his brow as he repeated in a somewhat 
louder tone—

“Captain von Lesly, at your Excellen
cies’ service. If it is your pleasure, sup
per shall be served at once.”

And with that these two sisters of noble 
birth seated themselves at a table which 
was set at one end of the room with no 
more grace than one might have looked 
for in a peasant’s daughters, while she 
whose gaucherie was the most marked 
on account of her giggling, in a rough un
cultivated voice, half-bold half-hesitating, 
bade me be seated.

And so the meal began, the old lacquey 
waiting upon us, I seated betwixt the 
women, whom I soon discovered had as 
little knowledge of the world as I of the 
customs of Tartary. As for the food, and 
the wine set before us, I have tasted 
both better and worse, though I paid 
but little attention to dish or flagon, so 

on his triok of the blinking eyes. < occupied was I in doing my best to oevr- 
“Nay, your worship,” faltered he, “we COme the ladies' embarrassment and to dis

have no master in Rohn.” cover some matter that might interest us
No master? Impossible! For a moment jn common. But, alack ! for my good in- 

the man’s answer took my breath away; tentions and for the efforts of these hap- 
for a moment I was inclined to pay no i€86 dames, do what I might, I could not 
credit to his tale, and then called to mind altogether dispel the air of constraint 
that Her Majesty had never given me the that brooded o’er that first supper that I 
slightest clue to the identity of the owner tasted in Rohn. From my heart I pitied 
of the castle. I, as was natural, had jump- the sisters, who, it was plain to see, had 
ed to the conclusion that this owner was 6pent their lives in that mountain valley 
of mine own sex, and was taken aback at -without the society of their equals of 
this unlooked for piece of news. So, in : either sex, for they were not without a 
the place of the turbulent old noble that | c€rtajn charm, though perhaps it was the 
I had pictured in my imagination. I was 0f health on their fair features, the
to keep ward over hie widow; a pretty length in their upright heavily-irioiflded 
task was mine like to be in face of a wo- figyrefl that, caught my eye. Their voices 
man’s caprice. were harsh, their laughter loud and they

Had the occupant of the castle been a had a trick of dropping their èÿes when 
man, my position must of necessity have g^pken to and flushing to the roots of 
been difficult, my path beset by pitfalls, their flaxen hair. I should have taken 
but with a woman who would press a them for the daughters of petty land- 
thousand- whims upon me, insist on the owner6 rather than for scions of an hon- 
privileges of her sex, I had not reckoned. orçd race with tiieir boorish manners, 
In place of the fiery old count, I should uncouth speech, and shyness with which 
have to do with some vengeful lady as a ^rtain familiarity of manner contrasted 
loyal to the Bavarian king as to the mem- But in spite of my fruitless efforts
ory of her husband, ready to thwart our towards enlivenling the meal, my heart 
Austrian interests with all a woman s wafi at little had I to fear from such 
zeal and impetuosity. , „ T as these. Guile and craft alike were lack-

“Then lead me to thy mistress, i . on their homely features, features in- 
growled, fin'ing my tongue te last an nocen^ Gf a]] expression, bucolic, indiffér
ât the same time giving orders that an ent And j 6miied to think that my royal
servants, men and women alike should mistress, who had given me such minute
mustered in the upper court that my^cor- and reiterated instructions, had been mis- 
poral might take note of the occupants ot jnformed M to these simple ladies, who, 
the castle. ...... it seemed, cared little whether Austrian

The man seemed little disturbed bymy Qr ruled in Rohn. .
ill-humor. With all difference he bowe appetites of my hostesses did them
and led the way across the court, up a cred-t and between each dish they whis- 
flight of six steps and on into a rge together, nay, more I fancied that
vaulted chamber, bare, stone-flagged, c ^ favored the laquey with covert smiles 
as a cavern, and lit by 71* and glances of intelligence, but try as I
high in the outer wall. A lacquey, n would it was but rarely that I succeeded
as old as the gate-keeper, was dozing .* eliciting more than monosyllables from 
bis ease upon a bench in this cheerless
hall. He rose to his feet awkwardly and At ]ength this strange meal was ended 
with a start as if our €n*^nc* a , ™ , by the ladies rising abruptly, nor had I 
ed him from slumber, and then 8 time to take my leave or with them a
inquiringly at the porter, Jho wrthojt d.ni ht ere they had hurried from the 
uttering a word returned his feflow ser- ^ leaving me alone with the W 
vant’s stare with listless blinking gaze. .
The lacquey, however, was quick to guess 8erva * 
my identity.

“May it please Your Excellency, l'.e 
stammered—his nervoue hesitating manner 
flattered my selfesteem—“the Countess, 
my mistress, bade me bear you her greet
ings and desire the honor of your 
pany in the Red Chamber where supper 
is already prepared.’’

My brow cleared somewhat, the man e 
tone was respectful, the purport of his 
speech conciliatory, and the mention of 
supper most welcome at the end of a
weary day in the saddle. Perhaps after .... -, ,__ . .
all, thought I, this widow is not the The heart has supplied to it two sets of 
grim olddame of my fancy. narres, one set which quickens, the other

!Lr

suggestion followed him to an upper floor b«art derangement, 
where a chamber had been prepared for Kbow- the intricate structure of the 
my accommodation. To say that the and^eing aware how diseases of the
room was richly furnished would be wide ÛQrveg the heart, we have eombined 
of the truth, but the place was lofty and in MUbam., Heart and Nerve Pills a 
carpeted, garnished with chairs and press- treatment that will care all forms of ner- 
es, and if the hangings upon the walls voa6 disorders as well as act on the heart 

faded the view from the window itself, and in this is the secret of their 
valley, foreet and mountain was wide, gucoese in onring eo many cases of heart 

bounded only by jagged peaks and far trouble which have defied all other treat- 
horizon. Another window, little better ment.
than a loophole in size, looked upon the Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes: 
two courtyards and so to the gatehouse— << j been a great eofferer from heart 
had I chosen the chamber myself it could ^ ^rve troubles for the last ten years, 
not have been more to my liking. After trying many remedies and doctoring

But that evening I had little time to fOT two years, without the least benefit, I 
spare either on the distant prospect or on decided to give Milbom’e Heart and Nerve 
the furniture of this room wherein I was Pills a trial. I am thankful to say that, 
to sleep. I was anxious, nay, curious after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
rather, to see the mistress of this gloomy cured, and would recommend them to all 
old pile, to put my preconceived ideas to sufferers.”
the proof. Through a wide oak-pannel- Price 60c. per hex or three «or |1.25, at 
led corridor, down a stone-flagged stair- .n dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 

the servant led me, till he paused be- price by The X. Milham Co., Limited, 
fore a door whose worm-eaten panels told Toronto. Ont. 
of age and rough usage.

In another moment he had lifted the 
latch and I realized that I was standing 
in the presence of the mistress 
castle.

But still I was at a loss, in doubt as 
for before me were two

i ✓! country would be accorded it by Australia 
and the cheering that followed this state
ment seemed evidence of the fact that the 
Australians, one and all, have a feeling 

friendship for the

|
fc.

o
stronger than mere 
Americans and their navy.

Premier Deakin in hie speech, advocat
ed greater expenditures for national de
fense. He said that the burden imposed 
upon the people of Great Britain for the 
maintenance of their naval and military 
forces was beginning to tell and that 
wealthy Australians could not expect to 
enjoy the privileges of the protection 
against invasion without bearing their 
share of the cost. The expenditure recom
mended is $9,000,000 annually for an army 
of 20,000 men and fifteen coast defense 
vessels.

Melbourne, March 15.—The Aus
tralian commonwealth, officially and 
generally, hails with pleasure, the 
announcement from Washington that the 
American battleship fleet will visit the 
Antipodes next July or August. The fed
eral ministers are delighted with the idea 
of such a visit. The minister of defense,
Thomas Ewing, says that the presence of 
America’s fleet will be most gratifying 
to all Australians.

“We feel that our future in the Pacific,” 
he said, “is bound up with that of the 
United States.”

There are several reasons for the satis
faction experienced by Australians. Prem
ier Alfred Deakin was not flattering the 
American people in the communication lie 
addressed to their government through 
Consul General John P. Gray here last 
December, to have the warships come to 
this quarter of the globe. In his invita
tion he said: “No other federation in the 
world possesses so many features of like
ness to that of the United States as does 
the commonwealth of Australia, and I 
doubt whether any two peoples could be 
found who are in nearer touch with each 
other and are likely to benefit more by 
anything that tends to knit their relations 
more closely.”

Australians of all classes, indeed, have 
a decided liking and admiration for Ameri
cans due to sentifnental, commercial and 
even political causes. In the first placed 
America is the nearest Caucasian neigh
bor and friend that- the commonwealth 
has. This fact is given added strength 
because, speaking broadly, Australians aie 
almost supersensitive over Asiatic prox
imity, prestige and influence,- and whether 
there is ground for such feeling or not, 
they are apprehensively mindful of their 
great physical separation from any cog
nate people. This feeling includes the 
Japanese, although regardless of the 
Anglo-British alliance.

In brief the United States is the only 
foreign power with territory in the Pacific 
for which Australia has a distinct liking.
But there are other considerations than 
these. Aside from the cardinal one that 
the commonwealth’s whole scheme of 
government is patterned after that of the 
United States, there are strong commer
cial and other ties. Australian coal is ,<j bave ^ y^e aunt living up in 
shipped in large quantities to the Pacific vermontj ten miles from a railroad,” said 
coast and Australian meat goes to the tbe Philadelphia drummer, “and last 
Philippines. Australian irrigation experts Christmas I went up to see them for the 
study the immense schemes for watering firgt tjme in \2 years. They let me off at 
the arid tracts in the American western the store for a week, and the week was 
states and Australian students and edu- about up when a snowstorm came on. It 
cators go to America to learn American began snowing about noon one day, and 
methods and systems. Mr. Deakin him- when it let up at dark next day my unde 
self, is an enthusiast over the United into fche house and said to my aunt:
States. He visited America for the Vie- „ <Hanner, there’s five feet of snow on 
torian government in the eighties to in- jevej >
epect its irrigation works and he has « ‘Never mind, Hiram,’ she answered, 

forgotten the country or its great- <Last year at this time there was seven.’ 
Hence the American fleet will sure- « <But how am I to get to the railroad?’ 

ly have a lavish welcome in Australian j asked. '
waters. The Australian people are no- « -you can’t,’ says my aunt. ‘It’s prob- 
tably hospitable and they will out-do ab] tbe Lord’s doings to save you from 
themselves in entertaining the American drowned somewheres.’ ”
officers and sailors. "it turned awful oold that night, and

unde came in from the

V èI </aware
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The man loked up at me blinking his 
eyes.

“My master?” he stammered in amaze
ment, “my mistress, your worship means, 
doubtless. The ladies are----- ”

But I cut him short.
"Thy master, knave,” I cried impatient

ly. “He should have met me ere this.”
The man stared incredulously—a plague

l
(Ooctinned.)

CHAPTER IV.
>OF MY WELCOME IN ROHN.

I gird it east and west, mountains, pine- 
1 clothed and sombre, whose crests rise rud
dy to tbe summer sun or gleam white be
neath wintry skies.

Towards the south-west the crag 
cheer for more than two hundred feet, but 

the north side dopes more gradually
to the valley. ._____ . ..

Fire and siege has Rohn known m its 
day, but that afternoon as I rode at the 
head of my five-and-thirty hussars beside 
the brawling Rhonau, its grey towere and 
ivy-grown battlements, clear cut against a 
fleecy sky, told of peace and repose rather 
than of beacon’s glare and the turmoil of 
eally and escalade.

As a fortress its days were numbered; 
riven and riddled by the cannon of Tdly 
and Wallenstein, at the dawn of the eigh
teenth century it was but a ruin of the 
mighty pile that had played its part m 
the feudal strife of mediaeval Europe.

The day had been hot and the evening 
breeze blew cool from the mountains as 
we clattered through the hamlet of Rohn. 
Bplsahed across a ford and thence through 
sheltered orchards, approached the msm. 
entrance of the castle. It seemed that our 
coming was not unexpected, for at tne 
gate-house stood an old porter, who hob
bled before us into the lower courtyard 
where I found some long outbuildings, 
part stables, part granaries, which would 

rovide quarters for my troopers and their 
orses.
From
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Spring is here,
When your dear,

Who at other times is sweet, 
Fiercely jaws 
Just because

You forgot to wipe your feet.

1 Spring is here,
Time of cheer,

Time of song and bursting bud, 
Time of glee,
Time when we

Have to wallow in the mud.

Spring is here,
Glad and clear.

Ring the happy robin’s song; 
Blithe and gay 
Children play,

Making merry all day long.

_____this lower court rose a flight of
etepe zigzig and narrow, flanked by a 
loop-holed wall, the stones of which new
ly-chipped and pitted, and in places grim
ly stained, told that the defenders of the 
«rumbling pile had made a stout resist
ance when a few weeks previously our 
white-coated battalions had first invaded 
Bavaria. Up this stairway I climbed, be
tween the porter and Karl Kneeht, my 
corporal. Very silent was the porter- 
doubtless his task was little to his lik
ing—but my underofficer was gay enough 
and seemed well content with the pros- 
neet of some weeks in the strange old 
place At the head of these treads deep- 
worn by the feet of warriors innumerable, 
,we reached the upper courtyard, some 
Ithirty yards square and more than twenty 
feet above the level of the court below. 
Upon three sides a low embattled parar 
met crowned the rock and on the fourth 
rose the keep, a flight of stairs leading up 

%„ the entrance. A few ruined buildings, 
«together with an old well occupied this m- 
Iner court, while in the centre grew a bay 
ytree irrey and lichen-covered, yet with 
[life in its limbs and gnarled old trunk as 
lit# wealth of foliage attested.

The prospect over the surrounding conn 
-try was wide. Immediately beneath ue lay 
[the valley studded with fields and or- 
[charde, bounded by the pines and the 
hbeeches that fringed the spurs of the 
mountains. Southwestward the mountains 
parted towards the lower country, while 

! to the north the gorge narrowed to a pass 
amid a medley of crag and peak. No bet
ter site could freebooting noble have 
chosen for his stronghold, commanding as
it did the highway through the valley. 
Some dozen homesteads and cottages were 
scattered beside the stream while not a. 
quarter of a mile from the castle-rock 
rose the spire of a small church or chapel.

Truth to teü as I glanced round this 
upper court, I was struck by the absence 
of servants or retainers; my men were 
.riddling the horses beneath, my cor
poral was beside me, but ave for the old 
porter, not another «oui was in eight.

No eight of lacquey or major-domo, ot 
groom or scullion; I bed expected to have 
been received by the Baron von Rohn 
himself, or at the worst by his steward, 
and having to put up with the welcome 

single katekeeper, wounded by self-

MAKING THE BEST OF IT.
Providence is being purty good toHiram,

us.’ ” a
“I wanted to know how long before 

the highway would be dug out, and my 
aunt answered:

“ ‘Now, Harry, don’t you worry. If 
the road was dug out mebbe you’d go 
home to die of smallpox.

“It grew colder and they lost all their 
ducks, but aunt said that ducks never 
paid for their keep. They lost six tur
keys but she thanked the Lord there were 
six left. The well froze up, but she sang 
hymns as she melted snow. We all got 
frostbites, but she was thankful they 

not boils. I was weather-bound 
right there for four weeks, and then came 
a thaw and a rain and let me out. The barn 
was floating away on the frshet as I left, 
but Aunt Hanner bade me good-by with 
a smile and said:

“ ‘Yes, the barn is going, but we orter 
be good and thankful that the house and 
the pigpen are left!’ ”

“ ‘Three of the calves froze to death 
last night.’ ”

I
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i (To be Continued).

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

never
ness.com-

were
LiKÙTOR THE

Last Ten Years.
The barn was floating away on a freshet.

" ‘But four froze last year.’ ”
“ ‘And 14 of the hens.’ ”
" ‘That’s again 22 that froze last year,

next morning my 
barn and skid:

‘“Hanner, it’s 20 degree below zero. 
"But it was 30 this time last year, 

Hiram.”

BROKE HER LEG
Misfortune did not come singly to Mrs. JOE KERR.

Annie Byron, of Erin street, yesterday. 
When on her way to the central police 
station to arrange for the release of her 
son Thomas, locked up on a charge of 
drunkenness, she fell on the icy sidewalk 
in front of the jail breaking her leg and 
injuring herself otherwise.

Mrs. Byron is a widow 70 years of age 
and keeps house for her son. On Satur
day evening she waited in vain for Thomas 
to return to her roof and after much 

she learned that he had been

SubscribeSubscribe
were
over

worry
arrested. Early yesterday morning she set 
out to see him, and got along all right 
until within a few steps of her destination. 
Then she slipped on a bit of ice and went 
down, striking the pavement hard. Her 
screams brought Sergt. Kilpatrick and 
Policeman Scott to the scene and they 
carried her into the guard room of the 
central station. Dr. D. E. Berryman was 
summoned and ordered her removal to 
the General Public Hospital. The son is 
still in jail.

The Daily TelegraphI

BRUNSWICK’S LEADING NEWSPAPERNEW

“^stillness of the place “gutter A

Canadian address outside of St. John,

kite sounded shrill and the wizened old 
figure in the faded blue livery stood si
lent in the brilliance of the waning eun-
^Somewhat sharply, perhaps with an af
fectation of authority, I turned to the

’"“And now, fellow, I would see thy 

master.” _____

Sent by mall to any 
N. B„ at the following rates:Among the passengers on the steamer 

Empress of Ireland, from England, on Sat
urday were C. B. Macneill, K. C., and Mrs. 
Macneill, of Vancouver. Mr. Macneill is 
the youngest brother of Rev. L. C. Mac
neill of St. John, and is'his guest for a 
day or two. He is a member of a lead
ing law firm in Vancouver.

cafe

$ .50One month, 
Three months, . 
Six months,
One year,

Order TodayEXPECT RIVER TO

1.25BE OPEN EARLYof the
All The World’s News.

The Paper Most 
People Read

Millmen and others interested in the 
lumber trade are looking forward to the 
opening of tbe nver and the starting of 
the mills and the impression is that navi
gation is likely to begin early. Some pre
dict a record early opening, but to beat 
the season of 1903 the ice would have to 
go out before March 24, which is not 
likely. The next earliest opening was in 
1881, on April 2. The average is April 20.

Advices from the lumber woods in 
Maine say that there is still from three 
to five feet of snow in the woods and 
that roads are just now being opened up. 
A slack season is reported by the lumber 
operators. One of the leading lumber 
merchants said last night that the total 
cut would be only 50 or 60 per cent of the 
average.

Donaldson liner Kastalla, Captain Black, 
sailed yesterday from this port with a very 
large general cargo.

2.00great as ever,

German Government Fighting
Hard Against Tuberculosis

xfillinn. nf leaflets are being circulated among the people of the Empire, in-

vif j,n7*WiR and smallpox—the patient being isolated and removed from con- hke diphtheria and smallpox ^ne P ^ hoped‘the maBEe8 «fl learn the all-im-
ü.rta'îrt’iesson of guarding against coughs and chest colds, from which tubercu- 

always springs. When your throat tickles, your chest feels tight and sore, 
when you sneeze and feel cold shivers up your back-that should be your warn
ing The following treatment is known to be very efficient: Give the chest 
“gd throat a vigorous hand-nibbing with Nerviline, and take twenty drops of 
NCTviline in hot sweetened water. If there is any hoarseness or cough gargle 
wXwith Nerviline and put a Nerviline Porous Plaster over the chest. By 
Slowing this advice you can keep clear of colds pneumonia, bronchitis, and 
following heaith. This is worth cutting out and preserving.

3.00

advance. WRITE NOW.payable InAll subscriptions

I

U?e Telegraph Publishing Co.
ST, JOHN, N, B, I*f
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TITLED MEN DREAD 
MME. STEIN'S RETURN

HUSBAND’S DEATH PLAN 
DID NOT WORK OUT WELL

WITH BLOODHOUNDS 
AND AUTOMOBILESLONDON HONORS 

FAMOUS OLD
LATE SHIP NEWS#

■ Arrived Today.

Stmr Tunisian, 6802, Nunan, from Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Parrs- 
boro, with barge No. 7 in tow; schrs Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth; May Bell 
76, Black, St. Martins and cleared ; Effle 
Maud, 61, Gough, St. Martins; Swan, 66, 
Hains, Freeport ; Citizen, 46, Hatfield, Ad
vocate; Mildred K, 66, Thompson, Westport.

I

.1
Was Cleverly Arranged, but Wife 

Was Not Ready to Don Widow's 
Weeds.

I
How Citizens of Seabright, N.J., 

Chased Alleged Eire Bugs
Adventuress in Tombs Held 

Club of fear Over St. Pet
ersburg Aristocrats.

11
INURSE I

NEW YORK, March 16—Having adver
tised bis death in the newspapers and ar
ranged to have bis body cremated at Fresh 
Pond, Frederick Kohl, an expert iron 
worker, whose home is in Astoria, when 
he condescends to be there, felt safe from 
pursuit by his wife, whom he confidently 
believed would don widow’s weeds and m 
time forget him. Kohl was in the Long Is
land City police court this rooming, hav
ing learned that his scheme of death had 
failed.

Mrs. Louisa Kohl did not show any sor
row for her husband in court. There was 
a smile of victory on her face, while 
Kohl kept his eyes away from those of 
his wife and tried to show by his manner 
that he was interested in other things.

It was not the first appearance of the 
couple in the court. Mrs. Kohl was there 
on February 14 with her lawyer, Vincent 
Woytisek, and a warrant was issued for 
Kohl’s arrest on a charge of abandonment. 
At that time Mrs. Kohl told Magistrate 
Smith that her husband could easily earn 
$50 a week when he felt like working and 
that he had not properly provided for her 
support for some time. Kohl was arrested 
two days later, and when arraigned was 
held in $500 bonds for examination on 
February 20. Bail was furnished by Mrs. 
Caroline Wayland, of 446 East Eighty- 
seventh street, Manhattan. It had been 
arranged that Kohl was to pay his wife 
$7 a week and on the adjourned day he 
was to give a bond for $364 which would 
insure the payment of the weekly allow
ance for one year.

Mrs. Kohl was in court on the adjourn
ed day, but her husband did not appear 
and a second warrant was issued and giv
en to Court Officer Fudinsky for service. 
He searched for Kohl but could not find 
him. Mrs. Kohl claims that her husband 
is both an anarchist and a free lover. She 
thought she could locate him for the po
lice, but failed.

On March 5 several German newspa
pers contained a death notice to the ef
fect that Frederick Kohl had died on that 
date at 334 East Seventy-first street, and 
that his remains would be cremated at 
Fresh Pond two dajr’s later.

Court Officer Fudinàky made an investi
gation and at the Fresh Pond Cemetery 
was informed that arrangements had been 
made for* the incineration of the body. 
Those interested had nothing further to do 
but wait. The two days elapsed and a 
second enquiry at the crematory result
ed in the information that the body of 
Kohl had not been received there. Sever
al more days were allowed to elapse, and 
the corpse did not arrive. Then the court 
officer ancf Mrs. Kohl resumed their 
sleuthing, and finally the wife saw her 
husband sitting at a table in a resort in 
Manhatan where his associates were in 
the habit of gathering. She informed Fud
insky, and Kohl, very much alive and 
very much astonished that his scheme of 
death and cremation had failed was plac
ed under arrest.

SEABRIGHT, N. J., March 15—The un
usual spectacle was witnessed here tonight 
of two blood-hounds, police officers and 
many citizens of Rumsen, N. J., in auto
mobiles following the trail of a man which 
led from Rumsen to an old schooner moor
ed to one of the Seabright wharves. In 
the last two months there have been six
teen supposedly incendiary fines in Rum- 
sen and all efforts to capture the persona 
responsible have been futile. A man was 
seen loitering around the bam of a New 
York broker on Ridge Road tonight and 
the alarm was given. The man fled when 
he saw that he had been observed. The 
bloodhounds were taken to the bam and 

( started off on the scent without hesitation. 
Automobiles filled with persons followed 
the hounds along the Ridge Road to Sea
bright, swung off to a branch road and 
brought up at a wharf where the schooner 
Buena Vista was moored. All winter the 
boat has been in the care of Philip Roh- 
rer, a watchman, who appeared on deck 
in response to the clamor, 
bounds were held in leash while Rohrer 
was informed he was under arrest. The 
watchman protested that only a federal of
ficer had authority to take him into cue* 
tody. Since the schooner was tied to the 

warrant for Rohrer, charging him 
with an attempt to "break and enter” waa 
obtained and he was arrested. He will be 
arraigned tomorrow.

PANIC SET IN 
JUST YEAR AGO

Theably undergone some betterments, 
winter has been an auspiciously season
able one for the crops, money is easy 
and bids fair to become plentiful as con
fidence revives. The more favorable ad
vices from Washington, while having no 
official authority, are believed to be bas
ed on something better than conjecture. 
Withal there seems reason to believe that 
while the market will suffer occasional 
sharp reactions from this level, better 
support, will be forthcoming henceforth. 
It is expected that the improvement in 
stocks will lead to more confident buy
ing of bonds and it is shrewdly suspect
ed that the rise has been contenanced 
largely on this account. While therefore 
a set-back of fair proportions would sur
prise no one after the sustained rise, it 
is likely that the upward movement will 
eventually be carried somewhat further. 

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.
Demand 486.40 a 50. Sixty days, 483.25. 

Cables, 486.25 a 35.

SPOKEN.

Schr Duchess of Cornwall (Br), from Cadiz 
Feb 15, for St John’s (Nfld), all well, no date, 
lat 42 Ion 56.

■3ST. PETERSBURG, March 16-Olga 
Stein, who is now in the Tombe in New

♦
'
:The freedom of the City 

Conferred Upon Flor
ence Nightingale, the 
“Angel of the Crimea”

York City, after fleeing from a luke-warm 
prosecution here, was a Russian Therese 
Humbert in point of cleverness, yet so 
deep were her intrigues that she won abso
lute immunity through the weapon of fear 
she wielded in the upper circles of society.

When the facte of her stupendous frauds 
were exposed in the newspapers there was 
a rush of her protectors to hush what 
promised to be a court scandal equal in 
intensity, if not in depravity, to that 
which the Knights of the Round Table 
brought upon the household of the German 
Emperor. Newspapers were warned to 
publish nothing concerning the women 
who by her writs rather than by her beauty 
had so deeply involved persons in high life, 
both men and women.

Olga Stein wields her power over St.
Petersburg society, it is alleged, through 
having acted in the capacity of procuress 
for rich and tilled men. It was a club in 
her hands which hue knew how to use, 
end she used it when tradesmen began to 
bark at her heels and demand their due.
Not possessed of beauty, she resembled 
the American Cassie Chadwick in being
able to hoodwink men by her shrewdness j COLLIERY OWNERS
alone.

The woman is of noble blood and is re
lated to Procurator Pobiednostcff, of the 
Holy Synod, who has always been close to 
the Czar.

When she first appeared in St. Peters
burg society she had small means, yet es- 

a continuous crop of bank and commercial j tablished herself in a fashionable apart- 
failures in Japan. In the last fortnight ment and had fine carriages and fine 
more than twenty important collapses ] gowns. She engaged secretaries and ee- 
have occurred, with losses aggregating a cured agents for elaborate business ven- 
million. tures she outlined. So completely did she

The excess of imports over exports from hoodwink these business agents that they 
January 1 to February 10 was 46,000,000 readily consented to deposit the cash as 
yen. The specie reserve of the Bank of security she demanded. It was by the use 
Japan, 140,000,000 yen, is only maintained of this money that she was enabled to at- 
by drawing on the government’s London tract attention.
deposits to pay for imports—mainly ar- Her distinguished appearance and her 
tides required for naval and military plausible words won her credit among jew- 
equipment. ellers and shopkeepers, and she straight-

The injuries sustained by the battleship way pawned the jewels she bought.. At 
Asahi in striking a submerged rock dur- one time when her creditors pressed her 
ing the manoeuvres will necessitate heavy she showed them a safe in which she said 
repaire. were deposited securities for fabulous

It is reported that the Wai Wa Pu amounts of money. Like the dupes of 
(foreign board) ordered the Canton Vice- Mme. Humbert, the sight of the exterior 
roy to release the Tatsu Maru and that of the safe and a little glib talk were 
he resigned rather than carry out the or- enough to allay the fears of her creditors, 
der. General Ching Ping Chi, it is added, Lawyer Pergamcnt, a prominent member 
succeeds him of the Cadet Party in the Duma and one

of the brainiest men in Russia was one 
of her dupes. He took her case when she 
was prosecuted by tradesmen and was so 
far convinced of her innocence that he 
contributed $5,000 cash bail for her. There 
was universal relief when she fled from St.
Petersburg in January, and prominent 
persons in society dread her reappearance 
because of the power she has to ruin 
them.

EXPORTS.

For London and Antwerp,
Montezuma:—

Canadian goods—Six hundred bags asbestos 
fibre, 114,142 bushels wheat, 49,925 bushels 
barley, 24 pkgs effects, 1905 bales hay, 60 
bales straw, 253 bags buckwheat, 983 bags 
corn, 70 roles paper, 11,170 bags flôur, 13 cases 
typewriters, 633 bags rolled oats, 5 cases 
leathers, 5 cases spools, 1 case skins, 20 cases 
organs, 619 pkgs agricultural implements, 8 
pkgs furs, 9699 boxes cheese, 4 pkgs ad. mat
ter, 4 cases hardware, Ac., 45 brls beef, 5 
pkgs shoes, &c., 724 cases washboards, 1 
case deer heads, 686 cases whisky, 1 bale pulp 
16 boxes wheels, 50 boxes salmon, 614 brls 
apple waste, 119,187 ft spruce deal, 149,292 
ft hardwood plank, 3,200 bags linseed cake, 
3600 sacks ore, 7 bales cotton, 214 sacks peas, 
24 cases boots and shoes, 38 crates rims, 12 
bdls bags. Value $373,446.

Foreign goods—300 boxes potash, 820 doors, 
1273 bdls maple flooring. 400 sacks corn, 6282 
sacks flour, 1502 cases maize, 45 pkgs meats, 
1 case cigar packets, 982 cattle, 2 cases curios, 
220 crates washers, 15 pkgs labels, &c., value 
$118,030. Total value of cargo $491,476.

per steamer
How Stock Values Have Melted 

Away During the Last Twelve 
Months.

I
I

I
1

♦
(Montreal Star, 13th.) LONDON, March 16—The freedom of 

the city of London, was today bee towed 
upon Florence Nightingale, the organizer 
of the nursing in the Crimean war. The 
ceremony took place in the Guild Hall in 
the presence of a large gathering which 
included many doctors and nurses, 
aged nupse, Miss Nightingale, is in her 
eighty-eighth year, was too infirm to at
tend and was represented by her nephew 
Sir Joseph Dimsdale, the city chamber- 
lain, in making the presentation, explain
ed that the -city regretted, by the unex
plained omission of a former generation 
that Mias Nightingale had no^ been hon
ored in thie way half a century ago.

A year ago the panic in stocks began in 
real earnest.

The following table shows the prices at 
Wednesday’s close and those of a year ago 
with the loss for the year of ten leading 
railroad securities and five industrial stocks:

RAILROADS.

I

TheDe-

17*
12%

Close Mar 
Wed. 13, ’07. 

.. .. 72 9v*

.. ..42% to*
.. ..117 138%
.. ..121% 142%

.. ..98% 117%

Atcbtsen .. ..
B. R. T...............
fit. Paul..............
Great Northern 
N Y Central .
Northern Pacific................ 126*
Pennsylvania ..
Reading................
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..

The eager
21%
20%

A IS FINANCIAL CRISIS
SHAKES JAPAN

1214128
4%117% 122

103% m% MARINE NOTES.

British bark Osberga, Captain Hatfield, 
sailed from Savannah, Georgia, last Friday, 
March 13, for Buenos Ayres.

io%i
9%82 Vi’2* wharf a23%1229» 140%\ !

INDUSTRIALS.
Bank and Commercial failures 

Have Been Continuous for 
the Last Fortnight.

Amalg Copper 
Smelters ..
Sugar ................
U S Steel ..

45%68% 98*
131% 
120%

Norwegian steamer Garibaldi is discharging 
her cargo of pitch pine at the Ballast wharf, 
from Jacksonville. It will go by train to 
Amherst (N S) for Rhodes, Curry & Co.

66%64% fTAKE FIRM STAND ■2%119
ITEMS OF INTEREST3294

U. S. Steel preferred .. .. 96 
Several interesting facts appear in the 

above table. For instance, Smelters still 
«hows a loss larger than its present selling 
price. The next largest decline Is shown by 
Amalgamated, which shows a falling off of 
46% points.

37% 4%
99% ’ 3* :Not an article allowed to pass out 4 

Ungar’s Laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny of our inspector. Clean* 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

Steamship Manchester Mariner, Captain 
Linton, sailed Sunday from this port for 
Manchester via Halifax with a general cargo, 
including ninety cattle.

Will Advance Price if Govern
ment Passes Eight Hour Day 
Bill for Miners.

SHANGHAI, March 1»—There hae been

London, March 13—Schr Margaret Murray 
(Br), Williams, which arrived at Pernambuco 
yesterday from St John’s (Nfld), had bulwarks 
damaged, part of deck gear washed overboard 
and was obliged to Jettison part of her cargo, 
the result of severe weather on the voyage.

On Tuesday evening, March 17th. a couf 
cert will be held in the schoolroom of Stw 
John’s Presbyterian church. A choice pro* 
gramme has been prepared. Admission, 
15 cents.

4vaN. Y. STOCK MARKET. LONDON, March 16—The colliery own
ers who have been conferring here on the 
subject of the government’s bill establish
ing an eight hour day for miners today 
decided, should parliament pass the meas
ure, to advance the' price of coal thirty-six 
cents per ton and to make all future con
tracts on this basis.

Ship owners, railways and manufactur
ers have been sending delegations to Her
bert Gladstone, secretary for home affairs, 
ever since the introduction of the bill, 
pointing out that the inevitable curtail
ment of the output will mean a serious 
financial strain, if not bankruptcy, to 
many of the country’s big industries.

Mr. Gladstone thinks these fears are 
exaggerated, but admits that the bill will 
require some amendments.

•

«Monday, March 16, 1908.
Salem, Mass., March 14—The schooner Rev. 

John Fletcher, which went ashore on Winter 
Island yesterday, was hauled off by tugs to
day and brought to the Philadelphia & Read
ing wharf in this city. The schooner la near
ly full of water and is thought to have a bad 
hole In her hull. Her bowsprit la gone and 
one of her masts loosened.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Lest you forget ; There are still splen* 
did selections in shoes for men, womeni 
and children at Pidgeon’s Mardi Clearj 
ance Sale. Men’s and women’s $3.50 an 
$4.00 dress shoes go at $2.48; $2.50 an 
$3.00 shoes sell at $1.98; 50c, 75c. and $1. 
infants and children’s shoes are mark 
28c and 48c. C. B. Pidgeon’s, corned 
Main and Bridge streets.

■
i

iSaturday’s Today’s

Closing Opening Noon
357*57% 57%

36* 37%
Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda...............
Am Smelt ft Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison................
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Chi ft Gt West .
Colo F and Iron 
Great Northern Pfd .. . .123*
Erie........................
Erie First pfd .
Kansas & Texas 
Louis & Nashville 

à Missouri Pacific .
Nor and Western 
N Y Central ..
Ont ft Western 
Pacific Mail .. .
Reading................
Republic Steel ..
Sloss Sheffield . 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ». .
St Paul................
Southern Ry ..

• New Orleans, La, March 12—With her 
three masts broken off and the captain’s wife 
at the wheel steering, the schooner Leah A. 
Whiddon, of Barbados, was sighted on Feb. 
18 in the Atlantic ocean, several hundred 
miles east of Florida, by the British steamer 
Matador, which arrived here today, 
schooner was proceeding under the jury rig
ging with the crew all busy making repairs. 
The Matador supplied provisions to the Whid
don, which had been out thirty-eight days 
from Bahia. The schooner’s destination was 
St. John’s, but the Matador left her making 
for Barbados.

The Leah A. Whiddon belongs to Lunen
burg (N. S.), and Is In command of Captain 
Innés. She is 199 tons register.

37%
70%68* 69%

I
30%3030%
7494'7474
38%38%38% Watson & Co., Charlotte and Union 

The i streets, announce in -today’s advertises 
ment a sale of wall papers and border* 
below auction sale prices. Step in, se< 
lect the patterns at your leisure, and 
avoid the discomfort of auction room 
crowding.

44%40%45
8383%83%
30%299429%

-146%145941459»
4%4%4%

20 209»20 |123% 124%
15%15%14%

MINISTERS29%29%29% UNRULY BOYS X:2323 jFURNITURE FASHIONS.
Furniture changes in style like every

thing else, and a visit to the furniture es
tablishment of Ami and Bros., Ltd., by 
every lover of a good home, will see al 
magnificent stock, new style, of furniture 
which has just arrived from the leading 
manufacturers. Intending purchasers can 
have their goods, if bought now. stored 
free till required.

69%98%98 t j4U36* MEETINGS37
63%63% Correspondent Complains of Con

duct of Hoodlums on Richmond
,101100%

32%
IMPORTS.

32%
28 From Liverpool, ex Empress of Britain:— 

Seventy-five bags oilcake, order B; 20 cases 
glycerine, Dillons; 2 pkgs mdse. F Fales; 17 
pkgs earthenware, the Rowland & Marsell- 
ers Ca ; 1 case ribbons, F Skinner ft Co; 75 
bags rice, order A; 1 crate earthenware, 
Gowan Kent ft Co. ; 14 pkgs mdse, M R A; 
6 cases stuff &c., Macaulay Bros ft Co.; 39 
billets steel, 12 steel axles, H. M; 15 rolls 
sheet lead, S Hayward Co. ; 1 crate earthen
ware, B C A; 7 cases tiles, Emerson & Fish
er; 34 bdls steel, B M Jones ft Co.; 70 cases 
oranges, 20 cases onions, J F Estabrooks & 
Son; 90 cases oranges, F E Williams & Co.; 
20 cases onions, N S Springer, 259 cases 
oranges, 67 brls grapes, 25 cases onions, A L 
Goodwin ; 4 casks earthenware, Linton Sin
clair ft Co. ; 35 cases onions, Baird ft Peters ; 
40 cases onions, G E Barbour & Go.; 10 cases 
onions, Northrop ft Co. ; 25 cases onions. 
Dearborn & Co; 25 cases onions, Jones & 
Schofield ; 298 boxes glass, Pilkington Bros; 
63 pkgs mdse, Canadian Express Co; 13 cases 
mdse .Brock ft Paterson, 4 cases mdse, F W 
Daniel; 1 case hardware, T S H Co, 12,261 
mags English oats, O C Coster.

For Chatham—One case woollens, W S Log- 
gie ft Co.

For Victoria, Carleton Co., N. B—Four 
bales saddle felt, J W Boyers ft Co.

For Moncton—One case mdse, J J McDon
ald ft Co.

For St. Stephen—Two crates earthenware, 
Mitchell & Ross ; 2 casks do, M R C; 126 
brls almonds, Ganong Bros.

For Shedlac—Twentjr-flve boxes glass, L ft

For Caraquet—Thirty-four boxes glass, S.C.
For Fredericton—Eight cases hats, Mrs. 

Morgan; 6 cases hats, S G & E C Young, 42 
bdls black sheet iron, D Me; 2 bdls caps, Col
well & Jennings. Also goods for other points.

27*
ioe*105*105*

Important Matters Discussed 
by Methodist Clergymen This 
Morning — Baptist Ministers 
Also Met.

and Brussels Streets.x. 189118%18%
6t%6151 'Editor Times:

Sir,—Would you please allow me espace 
to draw the attention of the police to the 
conduct of a number of street hoodlums 
who congregate in the vicinity of Rich
mond and Brussels streets every night in 
the week, but especialy on Sunday night, 
and keep the locality in an uproar from 
seven to ten o’clock, with profane and 
filthy language, howling and shouting. It 
seems strange with a policeman on duty on 
Brussels street that he cannot hear them, 
even if he were at the Golden Ball corner 
he could hear them quite plainly. If there 
is a truant officer in the city how comes 
it that so many boys of a school age are 
loitering in this vicinity for the past year 
and never interfered with.

ONE WHO HATES TO COMPLAIN.

118*118*118*
14*14* 14* OBITUARY “THE POPE” CAME FIRST12094119%11894
119411941194

John H. Graham
John H. Graham a well to do farmer of 

Juvenile Settlement died on Friday last 
1 M—Ministers meetings. after a few days illnebs. Mr. Graham was

The Methodist preachers’ meeting was in his 55th. year. He had the respect of all 
held this forenoon in xthe parlors of Ceu- who knew him. Just a week ago Rev. T. 
tenary church. The reports of churches Spencer Crisp, of Westfield, received a 
for the past week were received and rout- telegram from Mr. Graham asking him to 
ine business transacted. conduct his mother’s funeral service, she

On motion the following resolution wos having died on the 4th inst., in her 82nd 
unanimously adopted by the meeting: — year. At that time Mr. Graham was in

_  __ _t . _ „ the best of health, and it came as a greatWhereas, the Rev. Howard Sprague, D. » , ,f „J . _ , ® j „D., has been called to fill the position of . shock to Mr. Crisp when he received a 
Dean of the Theological Faculty of Mt Al- I telegram from Juvenile Settlement asking 
Uson University, occasioned by the removal him to arrange for the funeral of Mr. 
by death of the Rev. Chas. H. Paisley,,
D. D., and

Whereas this will necessarily lead to his 
retirement from the pastorate,

Therefore Resolved that this meeting, while 
deeply regretting the loss of such an excel
lent preacher, at a time when by death and ; 
other causes our pulpit can ill afford to lose | 
the services of such a valuable minister, j 
would endorse in the heartiest manner said 
appointment, and wish for our brother ; number of years, died at his home this 
many years of successful service In his new 
sphere of labour.

The Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 
West opened its 49th. annual meeting at 
Mt. Forest, Ont., on Wednesday after
noon last. Grand Master Emanuel T. Es- 
sery in his address to the brethren re
lated the following incident:

“On the 8th. day of August,” Mr. Es
se ry said, “a corner-stone was laid of an 
addition to the St. Jerome College at 
Berlin, Ont., and a banquet held there
after, where the first toast proposed was 
‘His Holiness Pope Pius X,’ the next 
‘King and Countdy,’ and the third ‘The 
Two Flags,’ and this last was replied to 
by the Hon. Dr. Reaume and Hon. Adam 
Beck. In the published report of the 
speeches there is no mention of any pro
test having been made by either of them 
against the insult offered his majesty the 
king on that occasion, or to the further 
insult offered to the flag of our country, 
the emblem of liberty and protection <o 
every British subject in every part of the 
civilized world. There is only one flag, 
the old triple-crossed Union Jack of Great 
Britain, and, he who attempts to set up 
any other is a menace to public safety, 
and an undesirable and disloyal citizen.”

105105Soo
THE NEW ADDING MACHINE.75*79*74*Southern Pacific 

Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel x d * p c .. 34*
U S Steel pfd 
"Western Union 

Total sales in New York Saturday 642,800 
shares.

128*127* 127*
49% “What am I doing? Where am I at?* 

has been the cry of business man and 
banker for years. “If we only had a de
vice that would rapidly and correctly' 
compile complete daily records of all our 
details we should be happy.” In response 
to these appeals Mr. J. A. McKay has 
been at the Royal Hotel for the past few 
days and has already placed quite a num
ber of the Burroughs Adding Machines in 
our large offices.

The Currie Business University, Ltd., 
has added one of these machines to its 
large equipment and has thereby strength
ened the effectiveness of its audit depart
ment one hundred per cent. The students 
hunger after the results of the wonderful 
machine as the quickest discoverer of er
rors. The business offices can rely on se
curing good operators for this new device 
at the employment bureau of this school.

“Half the battle is being on the hilltop 
first, and the other half is in staying 
there.”

The Currie Business University has al
ways kept in advance of all others in 
methods and devices, and its enrollment 
has steadily increased because profitable 
results are apparent. The entrance fee 
will be advanced when new catalogue ie 
issued.

This catalogue is now being compiled 
for printer.

50* 49% V
126%125%12594
349434%
98%979498
4949
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CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ■

.. .. 66% 66% 65%
.. ..96% 9694 96%
.. .. 54% 5494

. .12.30 12.30

May corn .. .. 
May wheat .. .. 
May oats .. .. 
May Pork .. .. 
July corn .. .. 
July wheat .. .. 
July oats .. ..

I5494
12.30

Ï62%62%82%
9192% 92

4794 48 48

Graham on Monday at 10 o’clock in the 
parish church.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
THE WEATHER40%b 40%b41Dom Coal.....................

Dom I and Steel ..
Nova Scotia Steel .
C P R............................
Twin City.................
Montreal Power ..
Rich and Ont Nav .. ..71

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

16*.. ..16* 16
. ..59 * 59*
. . .145* 154*

Forecasts—Strong west and northwest 
winds, mild, with a few scattered showers 
today. Tuesday, strong northwest winds, 
much colder, and fair with local snow flur
ries.

Synopsis—A disturbance which has moved 
quickly across Canada is now centred in the 
Gulf and the barometer will now rise. The 
weather continues very cold in the western 
provinces. To Banks and American ports, 
strong west and northwest winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Monday, March 16, 1908. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 42 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 36 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29-50 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity 

20 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 36, 
lowest 24. Snow followed by clear weather.

Henry H. Moxon
Woodstock, N. B., March 15.—Henry 

H. Moxon, a reement of this town for a

60
146*

S484
91* 91*
70* 71

91

morning after a brief illness from the 
, . j . t effects of an operation performed yester-

The resolution was nwvad by Rev. Jae. day for internttl trouble. Deceased was 
Cmp and seconded by Rev. Samuel How- twentv_four yearg of age and wa8 a gen- 
ard and spoken to by a number of others. eral favorite. Ile wa8 proprietor of a gro- 

Dr. Sprague expressed his appreciation 
of the good wishes of the ministers and 
trusted that he would be able to perform 
his new duties in a manner satisfactory 
to the church.

.. 10.25 10.30 10.301

.. 10.36 10.40 10.44

.. 10.21 10.25 10.26

.. 9.77 9.74 9.78

March cotton................
May cotton .. v* ••
July cotton...................
October cotton .. .. FELL OVERBOARD

eery store here. He was born in the par
ish of Woodstock an:, came here with his 
mother from Benton after the death of 
his father about twelve years ago.

His mother and one sister, Mrs. Heber 
Connell, of Woodstock, survive. The fun
eral will leave his late home tomorrow

PERSONALSMonday, March 16th, 1908.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
Summary:—Foreign commerce February

eiftl inn 719 ent and was asked to address the meet-
Settlement of eighty cent gass case im- ing. He began by Conveying the greetings

probable before next fall. of Rev. J. J Teaedale a former member
Wage reduction of 10 per cent in New of the preachers meeting. He met Mr.

England cotton mills will go into effect Teaedale in London Ontario last week |
March 30th. affecting ultimately 200,000 and spoke of him as being in good health f 
employes. and in labors abundant.

Anthracite trade dull and no improve- Mr. Campbell then went on to speak of 
ment expected till find of next month, the annual meeting of the Canadian Bible urday afternoon

London talks of further reduction in Society which was held last week in Lon- Walter Stone, 22 Acadia street,
bank rate on Thuieday. don, Ontario. The attendance was large Price had been ill for seven weeks and

Soo earned almost five per cent on com- and representative and the reports ex- her death was not unexpected. She form-
in last seven months. ceîdingly satisfactory. It had been a year erly resided in the city and moved to

Bank statement generally better than of .efficient working, without haste and;Newark, Ohio, several years ago. Her
• nected without rest. The problem which over- ! husband died about a year ago and Mrs.

0 Washington despatches quoted President shadowed all others in its magnitude and Price returned to St. John. She leaves
Roosevelt as declaring Secretary Taft complexity is the movement of the sur- one son, Alonzo, in Boston, and one
would have 300 votes on first ballot in re- plus population of the old world to Can- sister, Mrs. Ellen Charlton, 22 Acadia
publican convention. Ada. In 1906 the society published and street.

London 2 p. m.-Exchange 485.95. Ana- circulated the Scriptures in 60 tongues; 
conda, 37 5-8; Amalgamated Copper. 57 last year in 73, and it is working today m JaiüCS Sayrel

Ch^ tal^^K il was 287,Owl Moncton, N. B. March 15.—(Special.)-

& Great Western, 4 5-8; C. P. R. 145 3-4; The parent society’s issue of Scriptures in One of Moncton e oldest citizens m the per- 
Erie, 15 3-8; Erie First pfd. £) 1-4; Kansas 1907 was over 204.000,000 copies. Mr. son of James Sayre, passed away this 
& Texas, 23; Louisville & Nashville, 1)7 Campbell referred to the exodus from the evenjng at his home here after an illness 
5-8; Northern Pacific, 127 1-2; New York older provinces to the great west, an ex- of njne or ten days of heart trouble. The 
Central, 101 1-8; Ontario ft Western, 33; jodus that included leading merchants, pro- enq came guddenly and quite unexpected- 
Pennsylvania 118 3-8; Reading, 105 1-4; fessional men and well-to-do farmers. This ly Mr. Sayre had been resident of

s Rock Island, 14 3-4; Southern Railway, | meant a serious depletion in the congre- Moncton for thirty-four years and was env
11 1-4; St. Paul. 118 5-8; Southern Pacif- gâtions in cities and country places in the , ployed in the 1. C. R. all that time. He
ic, 74 3-4; Union Pacific, 126 1-8; United cast, and a consequent influx to the towns; wag previously employed \with the old
States Steel, 34 1-2; United States Steel, and cities of the west. In the last 18 Kuropean and North American Railway. YACHTS FOR SALE,
pfd 97 7-8. months, on the great railroad lines west of ; Recently he retired from the I. C. R. scr- The published list of fifty magnificent

' Consols money 86 15-16 decline 1-16 and Winnipeg, 300 towns have come into ex- ! vice ur;der the provident fund bill. He yachts that are now offered for sale in
account 87 1-16 also 1-16 down. istenoe. In the wonderfully fruitful areas j was one 0f the best known and oldest N«w .York at less than half their on-

Americans in London heavy, mostly 1-S to the northwest of Edmundton, the finest! men in the I. C. R. service, and for some Pinal cost to their owners is explained by ,^ngem
to 3-8 below parity. wheat fields of Canada, there are large yeam previous to his retirement held the the slump in stocks, of course, though, as aay.

London 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 145 1-4. settlements of both native and foreign position of foreman of the erecting shop, the names of many of the owners are those 
Money on call 3 1-4 a 1-2. rate discount in bom not yet reached or organized by the Deceased was 78 vearo old and was born of some of the wealthiest men m the 
the open market for short bills 3 1-8, for church. Mr. Campbell indicated what the jn Dorchester, being a son of the late ! country, quite likely this explanation of 
3 months 2 7-8 a 3 per cent. Canadian Bible Society was doing among sheriff Sayre. He resided for a time in ! the sacrifice sales of the floating palaces

Liverpool—Spot cotton quiet, prices un- these people in circulating the Scriptures. St John previous to locating in Moncton, j doesn’t tell the whole story. A better ex
changed. Middlings unchanged. The preachers’ meeting was greatly ini- : Deceased was highly respected and had ! planation is to (be found in the fact that

Futures opened steady 1 1-2 decline to 1 pressed with Mr. Campbell's observation*, j a wjde cjrcie of friends, especially among ' gorgeous steam yachts are not so popular
advance. At 12.30 p. m.—Dull unchanged and showed its deep interest in the work. | railway men. As a citizen he was highly | now a* they need to be. The gorgeous
to 1 advance from previous closing. Mr. Cambell came to St. John on Sat- ! esteemed. He was a prominent member ! automobiles have largely supplanted them

Earnings—Twin City 1st. week March, urday, having travelled 2,500 miles during | of tiie Independent Order of Oddfellows. ! in the affections of the great majority of 
decrease, $632, from January 1st. increase the week. i He is survived by his second wife, form- wealthy people. That s really what s the
$45,764. The Baptist ministers met this morn- ; erjy Mire Stewart, of St. Stephen. The matter with the expensive yachts.

Liverpool, 2 p. m.—Futures quiet and ing. Rev. Dr. McIntyre presiding. Those
steady unchanged to 1 1-2 net advance. present were Revs. A. B. Cohoe, M. E.

New York—Immediately after the ac- Fletcher, F. E. Bishop, J. W. Keirstead,
tion of Judge Ray of the U. S. circuit Gideon Swim, W. W. McMaster and F.
court at Norwich dismissing the injune- L. Fa*h of Hillsboro. T. S. Simms and HALIFAX, N. S., March 16—A des- 
tion against the D. H. C'o. Saturday the E. M. Sipprell were present as represen- patch from Nassau, Bahamas, announces 
dividend checks of 2 1-4 representing the tatives of the Laymen’s Missionary Move- tjie dcath of A. G. Hesclein, for a long 
quarterly dividend were mailed to stock- ment of the Baptist church to arrange ^me one of the proprietors of the Halifax 
holders. for a general meeting and it was suggested Hotel. His wife accompanied him to the

that a luncheon be held about March 31et Bahamas, whither he went for the bene- 
in the school room of Brussels street 0f his health.
Baptist church, and it is hoped that 
Thomas Urquhart, ex-mayor of Toronto, 
will be the principal speaker.

George Saul, an English boy, belonging 
to Queen street, Carleton, had a narrow 
escape from drowning at the head of 
Rodney slip on Saturday night and had 
it not been for the timely assistance of 
Charles Vincent and Frank Cobham he 
would have met a watery grave. Saul 
crosséd from the city in the 10.30 trip of 
the ferry and while crossing the new 
bridge at the head of Rodney wharf he 
tripped and fell twelve feet into the 
water.

His cries for help soon attracted a large 
crowd. Vincent and Cobham climbed 
down the side of the wharf and rescued 
the boy as he was sinking. He was rais
ed to the top of the wharf and driven to 
his home.

This place is complained of as dangerous 
and it is contended there should be a 
railing there and also better lighting.

»

Mrs. W. A. Gathers is very ill at her 
46 i home, west St. John.

Mrs. E. Bonnell, who has been very ill 
for the past few weeks at the home of her 
son, F. S. Bonnell, Cliff street, is reported 
as showing but little improvement.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McGuire and family 
wish to thank their friends and the mem
bers of the Fairville Fire Department for 
their aid and kindly support in saving their 
home from fire on Friday evening.

J. D. Palmer, of Fredericton, was re
gistered at the Victoria Saturday.

Lieut. Governor Tweedie is at the 
Royal.

H. Aston Morley, formerly of this city, 
but now of Boston, and Mrs. Morley, ar
rived here Saturday. Mr. Morley, who h 
lately recovered from an attack of typhoid 
fever, has come to St. John to recuperate.

T. H. Hardaker, of Bradford (Eng.), ar
rived on the steamer Empress of Britain. 
He expects to' locate possibly in Queens 
county. R. C. Ritchie, of Chipman, 
Queens county, met him on arrival of the 
steamer. They are at the Victoria.

M. J. Driscoll has returned from Lowell 
(Mass.) Mrs. Driscoll will remain for a 
time with Miss Mabel Driscoll, who is ill 
there.

H. W. Woods, M. P. P. for Queens 
county arrived in the city today from 
VVelsford.

R. E. Coupe returned home on the Bos
ton train today.

E. W. McCready, editor of the Daily 
Telegraph, returned home today from a 
trip to New York.

J. M. ScoviJ, F. E. Williams, E. A. 
Goodwin and B. R. Armstrong were pas- 

on the morning Boston train to-

42

morning for Oak Mountain cemetery, 
where the burial will be made. Twenty years ago this morning Th< 

Herald presented its readers with the» 
news from New York sent from that city 
via London on account of the great bliz
zard. Remember?—Baltimore Herald.

TROUBLE IN AMarv Jane Price
LUMBER CAMPThe death of Mrs. Mary Jane Price,

widow of John Price, took place on Sat- 
at the residence of 

Mrs.

ALOHA, Ala., March 16—Another seri
ous outbreak has occurred in the lumber 
camps of Grant parish where friction was 
recently brought about by negroes accept
ing a cut in wages, according to reports 
brought here by a special last night en 
route from Verda, La., to Alexandria, car
rying a number of persons said to be 

; wounded at Verda
The trouble grew out of the dissatisfac

tion and friction over wages and the re
cent race troubles in which the negroes 
were driven from Verda. It is said the 
negroes returned, causing a renewal of the 
outbreak between the lumber company 
and white laborers. Reports brought here 
say there is great excitement at Verda 
and further trouble is feared. A Along 
those that were injured were George 
Poole, of Orange, Texas, and Robert 
Strong, George Smith, bookkeeper for a 
lumber company also is wounded. More 
than a score of shots were exchanged.

Jarvis Smith, of Mont Vernon, N. H., lives 
in a "microbe-proof castle.” From the con* 
struction of the building, which is built on 
stilts and posts, it Is evident that Mr. 
Smith’s idea is that microbes infest the earth.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSmon as
ITOO late for cl—lflcirHn,|

T OST—GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN, BE- 
JL/ tween Albert street and 138 Elm, or In 
Cedar Theatre. Finder please leave at 138 
Elm street. 671-3—17.

IT WAS DONALD McVICER
The body of the man found Saturday 

under the C. P. R. trestle, who was 
thought to be Donald McLeod, has been 
identified at the morgue as Donald Mc- 
Vicar. He has been rooming with his 
daughter, Mrs. Laughlin McVicar, 128 St. 
James street, west side.

Coroner Berryman has expressed the 
opinion that an inquest would be un
necessary and that permission would be 
given to take the body to his daughter’s 
home.

T OST—BROWN SPANIEL, DOCKED 
-LJ tail: name Kootse. Reward given. Per
son harboring will be prosecuted. WM. N* 
COLLINS, 627 Main; ’Phone 190.

I

672-3—18.

LYONS THE ADVERTISER
Box 203 . . SI. John. N. a.

late advertising manager Fraier, Fraser »

SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results. , .

Coiwrund with me sufi increase !«■ 
lies. Contracts taken tar afl writing.

STRONG GALES ON THE ATLANTIC

Although winter is nearing its end 
stormy conditions still continue in the 
transatlantic routes. The Kronprinzessin 
Cecelie, which arrived at New York 
Tuesday, encountered on the westward 
passage from Cherbourg some well defined j 
cyclones. In one of these her barometer ! 
fell to 29.53 inches, and while passing 
through the rear of the storm on last Sun
day morning she experienced a whole gale 
blowing about sixty-five miles an hour. On 
Monday also she had strong southwest 
gales and high head seas, making it desir
able to reduce speed for ten hours, 
steamer Teutonic, which reached New 
York yesterday, reports experiencing 
heavy squalls on the westward

DON’T WAIT
R. B. Emerson returned to the city on 

the Montreal train today.
Hon. James Barnes is* in the city, a 

guest at the Royal.
Gilmour Brown, C. E., came to the city 

from Fredericton this morning.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A. of the C. P. R., 

returned home on the Atlantic express.
Col. H. H. McLean returned home to

day on the Montreal train.

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy from i
THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO.

DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers.
The

Telephone Subscribers
THE AMERICAN HENLEY PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES,

Main 164 St. John Railway Co., Sec’y-Treaa- 
urer, corner Dock and Union.

Main 368 St. John Railway Co., Stores De
partment, Dock and Union. Call if 
Main 323 is busy.

Main 1399 Wesley, F. C., residence, 13 Gar
den.

Main 1949-31 Wilson, E. M., residence, 161 
Queen.

Main 1188 Barrett, Geo. J., residence, 174 
Waterloo, number changed from Main 

1579-11 to Main 1188.
Main 146 Grant, W. P., residence, 178 Duke
Main 1093-11 Green, R. H. & Son, Engravers, 

122 Germain.
Main 1423 Jenkins, John M., resilience, 130 

Elliott Row .
Main 901-21 King Dental

South Market and Charlotte.
Main 1113 McGlvern, M. J., Meats and 

Vegetables,corner St Jamas ft Sydney.
F. J. NISBET, Local Manager.

passage.
These gales were not unusually severe 

for early March. It is too early to expect 
winter conditions to give way on the 
ocean, though the cyclones crossing it are 
becoming less frequent than they were a 
few weeks ago. But after the equinox a 
general improvement in Atlantic weather 
may be looked for.

! body will be taken to St. John for inter
ment. NEW YORK, March 16-The AmericanCANTON PROTESTS TO

PEKIN AUTHORITIES.
HONG KONG, March 16—The Canton- 

es? have wired to Pekin that the Chinese 
authorities should resist the Japanese de
mand*. alleging a conspiracy between 
Portugal and Japan, at Pekin, for the re
moval of the Canton Viceroy, to the detri
ment of a compromise arrangement.

Rowing Association has issued its formal 
announcement of the plans for the Am
erican Henley on May 23. There will be 12 
races, alL as usual at one mile, 550 yards 
straight away. The definition of the 
“second” races is made particularly clear, 
it being explained that racing in other or
ganizations does not affect the right of en
try.

A. G. Hesslein

I
JEWEL OF A COOK.

A wealthy Philadelphia merchant is 
urging the police to find his cook, who dis- 

Note is made of the continued barring appeared when $^,000 worth of jewels were 
of the Vesper Boat Club on account of | missed. He says he doesn’t care so much 
A. Bell’s membership in the Octuple Race for the gems, but the missing woman was 
last year. The club can enter no more too good a cook .to lose. She must have 
races until it disavows the action of its been one of the/r 
racing committee in this matter* jewel of a oa&J*

r

LAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER.
CATCHING HABIT.I

* New York March 16—-The more cheer
ful feeling in speculative circles ie in some 

dfcgree a reflection of a certain optimism 
which has developed relating to the gen
eral business outlook. . The fundaments 
of the situation at large have unquestioa-

THE GOLD KING MINE Just shows the force of example. Here's 
Kaiser Wilhelm obsassed by the letter 

“Me and God” muet have

Parlors, corner
A despatch from Boston Saturday 

Houmanla Is the most illiterate country In i states that Gold King stock eold ae high 
Europe. The last census shows that In a ,, t6 on the curb Friday and Satur- 
populatlon of about 6.000,000 nearly 4,000,000 ' R 
neither write nor read.

writing habit, 
had Me imperial eye on “I and my people” 
and “Taft or I.”

rare variety known as “a
March 12th. ISOS.day-

$ i
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Furniture Fashions Change,LEAP YEAR REFUSAL.
’Tis very kind, indeed, of you 
’Tie very kind, indeed of you 

To offer to become my wife;
To say you love me as you do 

And wish to share my simple life.
But do not grieve at what I say,

Dear Maud; I really love another,
In anger do not go away;

I will consent to be your brother.

I’m sorry Maud, I really am 
That you should have learned to love me 

so;
For me you should not care a—darn 

I never meant to be your beau.
Your husband, Maud, I cannot be,
My heart belongs unto another;

$ 15.00 tO $28.00 rB” rrc7n yo°nVb°eP?our 
25.00 tO 35.00 ; you should ever want a friend,
1 e aa C AA ! I trust that you will send for ine,
I J.WVI w On me you always may depend,A AA 7 SO I’ll come to you wher'er I be.
4.UV W • Surely there is some better man

Who'll gladly take you for his wife;
So find him—I am sure you can—

I’ll be your brother all through life.

i St. John, March 16, 1908.Store closes at 6 p. m.I

Sl)e fuming WE GUARANTEE TO CURE
YOUR TAILORING TROUBLES.

"
;
I and every lover of home should come here and see what we have just received from 

the leading manufacturers for this spring in furniture. This store will help you to 
save money, as our reputation is to sell the best and highest grade furniture at 
lowest prices. Goods bought now can be stored free and delivered when requested.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 16. 1908. If vou have tailoring troubles we will undertake the treatment of them and 
guarantee a cure. We have been doing this right along for many of our leading 

A | citizens. We employ only first-class cutters and tailors of wide experience use 
the best of trimmings and guarantee satisfaction. Our new spring cloths are here, 
they are from the best foreign and domestic mills.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 C»nt«rb“^e6t’ eVe?t(L 
St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.

even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the
JOHNrSTErrjRn.dMsnager,nt °T^ M. BELDING, Editor

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept. 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives-Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and 

Temple, Strand, London.

China Closets, Buffets, Din
ing Chairs, Sideboards, 
in Mahogany, Quartered- 
Cut OaK, etc., at lowest 
prices.

Iron and Brass Beds, Hall 
Trees, Hanging Halil 
Racks.

MAHOGANY DRESSERS 
in 1938 Styles.

QUARTERED-CUT OAK 
DRESSERS.

LADIES’ DRESSERS AND 
SECRETARIES.

I company

BUSINESS SUITS TO ORDER., 
FROCK 
OVERCOATS 
TROUSERS,

4Sit'4

European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer >
••

encourage agriculture and all forme of in
dustry, Mr. Shaw said:—

“It follows that if the American people 
are to find a foreign market for the sur
plus product of their factories new fields 
must be invaded. Do they exist? South 
America, South Africa and the adjactent 
islands consume $1,000,000,000 of imports 
per annum, ouly twelve per cent of which 
is taken from the United States. The Pa
cific Ocean washes ports which consume 
another $1,000,000,000 of imports, of which 
the people of the United States furnish 
but five per cent. I am not satisfied with 
these proportions, but I say to you frank
ly that unless we bestir ourselves, and 
that right speedily, our share will not in- 

The seller must ever be the ag- 
Buyers have always been and

CLOTHING and TAILORING, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY.[the evening times!

THE DULY TELEGRAPH.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

You Are Invited A GOOD REASON.
Mrs. Cassidy (at the zoo, looking at the 

giraffe)—“An’ phwy does the brute hov 
such a long neck?”

Mr. Cassidy—‘T reach his head av 
coorse.”—Puck.

NOT WORN BY WEAR.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd■
* •9New Brunswick*» Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 

! British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad- 
great

To Call and Examine the Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

: Spring and Summer 
“Queen Quality” Styles

Blobbs—“Do you consider his table man
ners good?”

Slobbs—“They ought to be perfectly 
good. At any rate, they have evidently 

been used.”—Philadelphia Record.

STAGE THUNDER.
“What are the most powerful explosives 

known?” queried the young
/Two prima donnas in one opera com

pany,” replied the ex-theatrical manager. 
—Chicago Daily News. ^

THE RAISON D’ETRE.
“Gracious!” exclaimed Mrs. Goodley, 

“just listen to that clergyman! I’m posi
tive he’s swearing. Evidently he’s missed
h ic wnraTifiti ’

“No,” replied her husband, “I think it 
was his train.”—Philadelphia Press.

A CAUSE FOR SORROW.
First Suburbanite—“Did you attend the 

indignation meeting of the commuters last 
night?”

Second Suburbanite—“No; I’m too sorry 
for the railroad. Why, I would just 
soon hold an indignation meeting over a 
deaf, dumb and blind man.”—Life.

PainlessDentistry Somethingnever
progress 
vencement of 
Dominion.

You Have 'Been 
Waiting For

- ASSURED.man.Samples of which are now shown In our window. In purchasing THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

crease, 
gressor. 
ever

QUEEN QUALITY” SHOES.16No graft!
No deals!
’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

I will be independent.
“We occupy the best position on the 

farms produce more than the
smart style and eleganceYou get not only the comfort you must have, but also the 

you want, and ought to have.r Ladies'
Brown and Blue and Gray 

7-button Gaiters,
$1.00 per pair
Men's

Black Spring Side Gaiters,
$1.00 per pair 
$1.25 per pair

map; our
farms of any other country; our mines 
yield gold by the trainload per 
and silver in yet more abundant quantity, 
there is unloaded from our coastwise ships 
on the shores of Ohio alone more iron ore 
than any other country produces; we cut 
from our forests 100,000,000 feet of lumber 
for every day of the calendar year, and we 
manufacture as much as all the shops and 

of Great Britain, Germany and 
Then we load these

Boots $4*00, 4*50, 5.00. 
Oxfords $3.50, 4.00, 4-50;

annum,

V-‘ Full Set of Teeth, $4.00

94 KING 
STREETfirms Better than any 15 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,I
MR. ASQUITH

The Toronto Mail and Empire pays a 
very high tribute to Mr. Asquith, the act
ing premier, for the wisdom and dignity 
with which he handled in the British 
House of Commons the affair of Emperor 
William’s letter to Lord Tweedmouth. It

|

t Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Propas

In order to off-set Auction Sales of Wall 
Papers and Borders we will give 
Special Discount of 

15 p. c. on all 
Purchases of

factories
France combined, 
matchless products of farm and factory, 

railroads and 
for lees than

Brown,
SHE WAS A LITTLE SHORT.

Lily Bell—“No, Rufus; Ah cain’t marry 
yo’ jest yet awhile. Yo’ll hab to wait.”

Rufus—“Why for mus’ I wait, Lily 
Bell?”

Lily Bell—“'Cause three of the families 
mamy washes for done quit her an' now 
she sca’cely makes 'nough to support me 
an’ paw.”—Judge.

vforest and mine, on
them to the coast

our

Wall Papers and Borders,convey
half what similar service costs in spy 
other country. Only when we seek to send 

dependent and at

“His stem grip on the excited house 
aever relaxed for an instant, and a senes 
Df thrusting questions were answered so 
laconically that the questioners must have 
felt that they were driving against a stone

Revolving Rubber
Heels (English) 

Women’s, • 15c per pair 
Men’s, . ' 20c per pair

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.\ them abroad are we
Then do we cryruinous disadvantage.

Our Spring Papers are in; pick your own Patterns at the low price of 3c., 4. and 
5c. up, with Borders to Match. Get the special 15 per cent, discount, and you buy 
Wall Paper cheaper from us than at auction.

distress: ‘England, Germany,out in our 
France, Spain, Holland, Sweden, Italy, 
Japan and all countries of the earth come 
to our relief. We have money abundant.

and do pay you $200,000,000 
our freight. But we

’fife
ANYTHING TO OBLIGE. 

Conductor (to driver who has been pull
ing up constantly within the last few hun* 

9 I dred yards)—“Bad times for cobblers, Bill 
| People ain’t wearin’ their boot» out much. 
I ’Ere’s a bloke wants yer to pull up agen 

* at the next ’ouse wi’ the blue blinds.”
Driver (sarcastically)—“Ho! yus! Ask 

’im which part o’ the ’ouse ’e’d like to be 
druv to—inter the parler wi’ the family, 

to ’is room in the hattic. We’re

wall.”
Mr. Asquith will sue- WATSON CO’SAssuming that

ceed Sir Henry Campbell Banner-man as 
premier the Mail and Empire writer pre- We can pay 
sents this sympathetic review and eulogy: per annum to move

“Hon Herbert Henry Asquith, although have no ships built by our labor or float- 
only 66"years old, has been a Liberal force ing our flag. Will you not come?’ Thus 
for twenty years. His father was a small far they have responded. They have been 
manufacturer in' Yorkshire, who sent hie to take our surplus food products

the City of London School to take our 8urplua of raw material, but they 
a business course. The lad was never pop- will never interest themselves to find a 
ular with his fellows, but outstripped them for the product of American labor,
all in their studies, and captured an Ox- j M long ^ European labor is able to supply 
ford scholarship. To Ballioi he went, and | thg demands of the countries to the south 
here for the first time he was given the and to ^ west of us.” 
position his brilliant intellect entitled him 
to, becoming a great favorite of Dr. Jowett 
and eventually president of the Oxford 

awarded also a fellowship

MS

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, ’Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

IO King Street.♦ ScammelVs, «= ^■"im,,e ='*Use Scotch Dietetic Bread or hup
on’y ’ere to erblige!”—Punch. ALWAYS IN STOCK :son to The favorite kind in hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 

cell It. Aek for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.
Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor. SHIPPING TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, RHUBARB, SWEET POTATOES^ CAU^ 

FLOWER, SPINACH, SQUASH, ÇABBAGE, CAPE COD CRANBERRI A, 
CELERY LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY FRESH EVERY DAY.

’ 6AUR KRAUT.
I MINIATURE ALMANAC. TY MJIRKE'I 

Phone 656.
The New York Journal of Commerce 

vigorously disputes Mr. Shaw’s statements, 
which it declares are based on false sa

lt describes his statement 
United States pays foreign 

to move its

/. E. QUINN, C“ Community Silver.”t Tides
Rises Sets High Low.
6.39 6.26 10.56 6.M

11.31 6.44
12.00 6.15

6.34 6.30 0.26 6.50
6.32 6.31 0.68 7.26

6.33 1.34 8.05

Sun1908.
March
16 Mon
17 Tues
18 Wed
19 Thurs
20 Fri .
21 Sat .. .. ... •• 6-30 

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

6.37 6.28
6.35 6.29Union. He was sumptions, 

that theworth $2,000 a year; but he was so suc- 
har that he resigned the tel- Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the above 

justly celebrated sterling silver plated go ode in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers as the best 
goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterris, and I feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower 
prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,

countries $200,000,000 a year
stale and shallow mis-etate- 

“Nations,” it says, “ are concerned 
facilitate or hinder,

oessful at the 
lowship in the second year of his practice, 
and married the daughter of Frederick 
Melland, of Oxford. His second wife, by 

Miss Margaret Tenant,

? freight ae a 
ment.:

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Bengore Head, sld Androssan, March 5. 
Carthaginian, sld Glasgow, Feb 19. 
Empress Britain, sld Liverpool March 6. 

_ ! Lake Erie, sld Liverpool March 1L 
f : Montcalm, sld, Bristol. March 1.

I Montrose, sld Antwerp, March 9. i Memon, sld, Barry, Mar 4.
Rappahannock, sld London. Feb 2b. 
Salacia. sld Glasgow, March 7.
Sardinian, sld Ixradon, Mar 6.
Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Mar 5.

_ Victorian, sld Liverpool March 13.

! and governments may 
but it is men that trade and transport 
and make exchanges.” We quote further:— 

“Men are in the shipping business for 
profit as much as they are in agriculture, 
or manufacturing or exporting or import- 

banking for profit. And they will

FERGUSON * PAGE,the way, was
of the most beautiful and popular 
of the time. His first retainer es Junior 

against the election of Bon.
and a cow’

women

W. TREMAINE GARDcounsel was
Jesse Ceilings, of ‘three acres

that strikingly illustrated the 
of the British election laws. It 

of Collings’ campaign 
voter living

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,i
Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 

No. 77 Charlotte Street.
fame, a case 
severity 
appeared that
agents had promised to pay a 
outside the riding 84 cents, the amount of 
bis railway fare. After the election, he 
found that it would be improper to pay 
the sum, and so he refused. The dis
gruntled elector raised such a cry that Col- 
lings’ opponents heard of the incident, and

able to get the Hon. Jesse disqnali- to

ing or
do carrying for gain as freely as they will 
do anything else. To seU manufactures 
in South America or South Africa or the 
Orient we must provide those that are 

little cost to those

; one

41 KING STREET
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
wanted there at as 
who want them as our competitors in 
Europe will provide the same things.

do that it will be useless

: Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

, Rappahannock, 2490 Buckingham, 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson &Stmr 

from
Co., general cargo.

(
Until we can

build and operate ships, partly at gov- 
them abroad.t THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray," Havana, March 6—Ard, schrs ,
from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R. pass and Mil^lBr^ M

bVS%2T.«WS »>ïïÆrŒÆjTl/
of Martins (in for harbor, and cleared.) Arrived Uth—Strora Vitalia (N°r). Lang | 
^Coastwise—Schrs Walter C. 68, fielding, lie, Galveston; Ravelston (Br) McGregor,
Musquash, and old; L M Ellis, 24, Lent, Free- Philadelphia; schr Doris M Pickup (Br),
port- P Boston,^ March 15—Ard, stmrs Prince Ar

thur, Yarmouth (N S); Dominion. Louisburg

Portsmouth, N H, March 15 Ard, schrs 
Isaiah K Stetson, Weymouth for St Andrews 

I (N BV Arthur Clifford, Boston, bound east.
■ Portland, Me, March 15—Ard, stmr Bins. 
Parrsboro (N S); schr Emily E Northam, 
Boston for St John.

Baltimore, March 15—Ard, stmr Ravn, Hali
fax via Delaware Breakwater.

New York, March 15—Ard, stmr New York, 
Southampton.

Cape Henry, March 14—Passed in, stmr 
Ravn, Halifax for Baltimore.

Boston, March 14—Sld, stmr Mystic, Louis
burg.

Brunswick, March 
Hagan, for Cartagina.

Philadelphia, March 12—Sld, stmr Cunaxa,
Starratt, for Genoa. . ,____

Fernandina, March 12—Sld, schr Adx ance, 
Belliveau, for Havana. -

Portland, March 11—Cld. schr Laconia, for 
ji Annapolis (N S), and Cuba. •

San Pedro, Cal, March 7—Sld, brk Howard 
D Troop (Br), Durkee, Tacoma and Europe.

San Juan, P R, March 8—Ard, schr Oregon 
(Br), Greaser, Lunenburg.

Savannah, March 13—Brk Osbuga, Hatfield, 
Buenos Ayres.

eminent expense, to carry t D Rates on all classes of cargo are so low that 
- it is almost impossible for vessels to pay ex- 

i penses. ______ ______ __
Red. do that foreign shipe, more“The case gave Mr. Asquith some prom- When we can 
inence, and he was again fortunate in at- cheaply built and operated than

the friendly interest of Sir Charles ; w,ll he quite ready to carry them m an>
profit that can be

DANDROFF iour own,
«
I The new treatment for dandruff, falling hair, itching scalp, etc. Refreshing, 

and pleasant to use; no grease, no sticky sensation, 
shops. Call for Dandertoff. Bottle 60c.

Russell then the leader of the bar, whose j quantity for the
He acted with j made by carrying them from any other A LOAFsame Applications at best barber

favorite junior he became.
in the famous Parnell suits

against the Times, and it fell 
conduct the cross-examination of John

of the

\

OFcountry.”Sir Charles CHAS. R. WASSON; IOO King St. Arrived Sunday.to hie lot to

BUTTERNUT
BRE^AD

\ Jut£u?g0r^BS%(pt"w^"8»Tte ten™ 

coal
AUSTRALIA’S EXAMPLEr Macdonald. the business manager

Hie work was really brilliant, and Store closes at 7 p. m. March 16, 1908. Stmr Hlrd (Nor) Jensen, from Parrsboro,
N S’ T Jennie “a." Stubbs (Am), 16», Dickson 

Island, Me., J. Splane & Co.,

at all surprising that AustraliaIt is not
promises to give a great welcome to the 
American fleet. As between the United
___ and Japan and China, the sympath
ies of Australia are naturally and entirely 
with America. There is more in it than 

sentiment, for Australia entertains 
of oriental domination in Pa- 

Moreover, the trade relations 
commonwealth and the

paper.
had much to do with the verdict in that
famous case, 
for East Fife, a constituency that he has 
represented ever since; and in parliament.

signally than at Oxford or the 
bar, he made his mark. Mr. Asquith spoke 
seldom ; and never until he had mastered 
his subject. He was only a short time in 

before he drew a warm com-

N0VELTIES FOR LADIES Schr 
from Slvans 
ballast.In 1886 he became member

This is new—you have not seen anything like it before; it is a side rib
bon laced Oxford, with a beautiful patent vamp and a dull calf quar
ter. Price, $3.00

The same thing in Vici Kid; price, $2.50. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. You must 
see this creation before you can picture it.

•pobably costs the manufacturer 
more than any other loaf made in 
St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cents—just the same as ordinary 
bread. If you want most value for 

money, get it only.

I States Cleared Saturday.

Schr Manuel R Cuza (Am), 258, Oayton, for 
Vineyard Haven for orders, J H Scammell & 
Oo, 1,160,800 spruce laths.

Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4,685. Webster, for 
i Liverpool.

I
I Ieven more
l 12—Cld, schr Advent,race

some fear 
cific waters, 
between that 
United States has been cordial, and there 
has been much interchange of expressions 
of wood-will. Therefore the visit of the Wj 
American fleet to Australiap waters next 
summer will be made the occasion for an 
exchange of international courtesies on a

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

your
parliament
pliment from Lord Salisbury. He had the 
honor of being put up by Mr. Gladstone 
to put the motion that drove the Unionists 

office in 1892. His speech took the 
Mr. Chamberlain,

AT ANY GROCER’S, ORFeet Furnisher.f
Sailed Sunday.

Stmr Kastalia. 2,561, Black, for Glasgow.
Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Linton, for 

Manchester, via Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.

Vancouver, March 11—Ard, stmr
(Br), Hemming, Sydney, NSW, and Brisbane CHARTERS.
via Honolulu. __ The following charters are announced by

Victoria, March 13—Sld, stmr Inlravein scammell Bros in their weekly circular, dated 
(Br), Cullington, Sydney. NSW. ' New York, March 14, 1908: Br stmr Areola,

Halifax, March 16—Ard 14th, stmrs Tunis- 17 000 qra grain, New York to Havre or 
lan, Liverpool via Moville, and proceeded for Dunkirk and Newport, two ports, 2s 4%d,
St John; Virginian, St John, and proceeded | option general cargo, March; Br stmr Sellasia, 
for Liverpool. 2,263 tons, Baltimore to U K or continent,

Ard 15th—Stmrs Manchester Shipper, Man- general cargo, one trip on time charter, £1,- 
! ChesterSenlac, St John via ports; A W i April; Br brk Savoia, 418 tons, New York

j to the Gold Coast, general cargo, p t; Br 
schr Roseway, 244 tons. New York to Kona- 
kry, W C Africa, case oil, 22c; Br stmr Wood- 
leigh 1,697 tons, Miramlchl to W C England, 
deals, 38s 9d, April; Br stmr Man tinea, 1,737 
tons (or sub.), same, three trips, 40s, late 
March; Br stmr Carisbrook, 1,735 tons (cor
rected), Hopewell Cape to W Britain, deals,
36s 3d, April, and a second trip at 35s 6d,
May-June; Nor brk Adele, 817 tons, Bridge- 
water (N S) to Buenos Apres, lumber, $9, 
option Rosario, $10, June-July; Nor brk Lau- 
gen, 1,138 tons, Ingramport (N S) to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $8.75; Br brig Curacoa 289
tons, New York to St Thomas, coal, $2.-Cb Br Wg have Just reCelved about 100 Dozen 
schr Cheslie 330 tons, St John to Barbado, Combs, all clean new goods. Retail
lumber and lath, p t; Br schr Mary nenary, wholesale nrices249 tons, Bridgewater(NS) toNor SS ‘ h Combs 4c., Bc„ 7c., 10c.
Cuba, lumber, p t; Br brk Enterprise, w___ Ty.in_ rnmhc; v xr Rc
tons, Mobile to N s Cuba lumber, *|25; ^tmr B,ack Rubber Dressing Combs,* 5c., 7c., 10c., 
(guaranteed) 1,396,000 ft lumber, bavannan „ Pacbor Brunswick to Grand f’verandGrand ». ^ _c _ ^ 10c each-
Pabos, $7, May-June, Br schr Earl Gray, wbjte Dressing Combs, 5c., 8c., 10c., 12c.
tons Sabine to St John sulphur $2.50 ioaded Fine Combs, 4c , 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c.
and discharged; Br schr Alcaea, 99 tons and Rubber Barber Combs 7c., 9c.,
Bdgewater to Halifax, coal, $1; Br schr Vere „ .
?o.t1ï!S,s^rtLnlz",lSeOUH P?tri<M teïî'. 'Pocket' Comte. 2c„ 3c„ 5c. 7c, 10=., 15c. 

2TS? s=hVreD Howard “/ 4M "tons! A» Wjjtunjtyto buy combs one third less

Eolfv1PChap!e08,JwftrsUleSout0hal"ASmboy8Cto See our Wall Papers.
Brookline (Me), coal, $1.20.

Coastwise freights of all kinds are com
paratively scarce, and the supply of available 
tonnage far in excess of the requirements.

SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG

RO SINSON’S
from
form of an attack on 
%nd is reckoned one of the great parlia
mentary performances of the generation.

“On the Liberal return to office, Mr. 
Asquith was made Home Secretary, an of
fice in which he displayed unsuspected tact 
in dealing with labor troubles. Trafalgar 
Square meetings, and the cab-drivers 
strike. His ministry was distinguished by 

excellent factory legislation, and

The Prettiest Lot of 'W hite Waists,
and so cheap. That is what they say. Dainty Waists, 

Lace and Hamburg Trimmed. Prices 
50c, 75c, 90c, $1, $1.15.

4 STORES
173 Union St 'Phone 1125-1L 

417 Main St ’Phone 550-4L 
80 City Road 'Phone 1161. 

109 Main St. 'Phone 1964-31.

Moana
lavish scale.

The question of naval efficiency is 
very great interest in Australia. The com
monwealth has already, shown its eager, tl/rTMODF
desire to contribute to the defence of the D. Wtl HUIUL,
empire, and Premier Deakin has just made 
' m06t important and significant speech [

We quote from a press empire.

4one of

40 In. Lawn, 
ioc yard 59 Garden St

YOUR EYES.
Stop and think about your 

l eyes. They often pain you
^ a little. You simply give
% them a rest and you are re- 
! "n lieved. But they ought not 

^ to pain you with ordinary
use. There is something 

wrong. Let D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician, 
38 Dock street, test them.

1 Perry, Boston. .
Sld 14th—Stmr Rappahannock, St John. 
Liverpool, N S, March 12—Cld, schrs Daisy 

Vaughan, Godfrey, Halifax; J A Silver, Fres- 
man, Halifax.

streets. St. John has an abundance of 
these ornaments, but no corner signs to 

^ tell the names of the streets.
--------------- ----------------------------

Toronto is ambitious and must have the 
latest in all things. It will not be happy 
now till it gets a tunnel to the island in 
the harbor.

The premier’s expression of 
practical and sincere loyalty will be widely 
approved in Canada as well as in his own’ 
country.

some
when the Liberals were turned out of of
fice it was said that Asquith bad been the 
best Home Secretary in forty years. His 
present portfolio is that of Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and he is in charge of some 
of the most important measures of the 
present parliament—the Budget, the Lic
ensing Bill, and the Old Age Pension Bill. 
Hon. Mr. Asquith is generally considered 

of the safest of living statesmen; as

this subject.upon 
despatch:—

“Premier Deakin in his speech advocat- 
expenditure for national de- 

He said that the burdens imposed 
the people of Great Britain for the 

of their naval and military 
to tell and that

:
f. BRITISH PORTS.

March 13-^Ard, stmr Alcldes,ed greater 
fence.

Glasgow,
Rankin. St. John.

Fastnet, March 15—Passed, stmr Grampian, 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

Nassau, March 8—Ard, stmr Bomu, Hali
fax for Havana, and proceeded.

March 14—Ard, stmr Mancbes-

-------------- s-s^s-4--------------
The United States is losing foreigners, 

by return to Europe, faster than immi- 
; grants are coming into the country. This 
is due to the dull times, and the depart
ure of so many laborers will tend to im- 

the conditions for those who re-

■ upon

COMBSmaintenance 
forces were beginning

Australians could not expect to
t Manchester,

ter Exchange, St John.
Liverpool, March 14—Ard, stmr Empress of

^Londonf March 14—Sld, stmr Anglian, Mont-

reG*lasgow, March 14—Sld, stmr Sicilian, Hali
fax and Philadelphia. , ,

Port Natal, March 13—Ard previously, stmr 
Melville (Br), Blrchman, St John via Cape

Tyne, March 13—Ard, stmr Aubuera, Lock
hart, from Rotterdam for Italy.

Bermuda, March 12—Sld, stmr Sellasia, 
Purdy, for Baltimore „ , ,

Newport, Eng, March 12—Stmr Pandosla, 
Forrest, from Bordeaux for Italy.

Hong Kong, March 12—Sld. stmr Empress 
of China, Archibald, for Vancouver.

<$>P
wealthy
enjoy the privileges of the protection 
against invasion -without hearing their 
share of the cost. The expenditure reeom- 
mendede is $9,000,000 annually for an army 

and fifteen toast defense

Prof. Bell’s aeroplane is said to have 
proved a success in its trial trip. Gradually 
men are moving on toward the mastery of 
aerial navigation.

one
a parliamentarian he has no superiors, and 
he will make a prime minister the Empire 
may be proud of.”

prove
main.

________ -w-. a.’.-*--------------

The United Mine Workers of America 
recently by a rising vote endorsed woman 
suffrage, and the next day adopted a for
mal resolution presented by President 
Mitchell himself.

<$>*■of 20,000 men 
vessels.”

Thus, while the premier of Australia 
calls for cheers for the United States as 
he reads the cablegram which states that 
the fleet will visit Sydney and Melbourne, 
he goes on to urge the Australian people 
to increase their contributions toward 
both the mi'itarv and naval defence of the

China has conceded the demands of 
Japan in the Tatsu affair, and the inci
dent is practically closed.

» ----------- —

The property at Loch Lomond which 
the city has purchased should prove in 
time a profitable investment.

U. S. MERCHANT MARINE
: Speaking in Cooper Union in New York 

last week, Mr. Leslie Shaw, former secre
tary of the treasury, made a plea for the 
development of an American merchant 
marine.
been done to provide a Panama canal and

; S’y

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREFOREIGN PORTS.
Huelva, March 12-Ard, stmr Cneronea (Br) 

Cook, Savona (for United States.)
Westmount has ordered down all bill

heads and advertising posters on the
63-e Charlotte tut•TeL 17*.After setting forth what had!
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LADIES and GENTLEMEN!SPRING STYLES This Advertisement
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is to remind yon of 
its great merit as a blood purifier, appetite- 
giver, and as a nerve, stomach and di
gestive tonic. Nothing else like it, no other 
has so good a record, no other will do you 
so ranch good. It cures.

Dai?y Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
Have Arrived

The Royalty Hats, Britain’s Best
Price 2.50. Get Your 

Spring' Suit 
Now.

troubled forDyspepsia - “I was
months with dysnppsia Mid could not eat 
anything without distress. I began taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and was soon improv
ing. I took it steadily until I was cured.’ 
Lydia MoWhbjblkr, Athol, Maes.

Catarrh—“My 
trvrrh and feared

Sold only by

F. S. THOMAS, mother suffered from ca- 
consumption. She took 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and in a few months was 
better, stronger and healthier, than aver be
fore. She cannot sar too much for the good 
Hood’s h as done her/’ Edith Soott, 243 Bold 
St., Hamilton. Ont.

Rheumatism-"! was severely afflicted
with rheumatism, my knees badly swollen. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla helped rao after other 
medicines failed and it has lengthened my 
lifo.” Jessie Killmik, Middle Grove, N. Y.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood 'lo., Lowell, Mass., Ü. S. A.

■I

I539 Main Street, North End ;Fashionable Furrier. I
NEW *uo.

TROUSERS,
®OVERCOATS

!

10 p. c. Cash Discount 
WILCOX”BROS.,

A Ü SERIOUS FIRE IN 
A NORTH END

Pfl
Iftffij 1! IPl*«a HOUSE%r ■■■■■■■■■■

DocK 5t and Market 5q.V In electing your Spring apparel, it will be well to consider this point:

Much clothing is made merely to sell. It looks well in the store, but 
inferior inside materials and workmanship are responsible for the rapid de
parture of the original freshness and fit.

We offer yon ONLY the most permanently elegant and permanently 
well fitting trousers, overcoats and suits.

Among the several reliable lines we carry is the famous “20th Cen
tury,”, which any wearer will tell you always gives lasting satisfaction.

New Spring Overcoats—an unusually attractive line—$12 to $25, ready- 
for-service.

All suits and overcoats on hangers in dust-proof cabinets—in perfect 
shape, without wrinkles.

Our tailored-to-measure department is at your service, with a pleasing 
variety of new Spring fabrics.

Sunday Morning Blaze in 

a Chesley Street Tene
ment Occupied by 25 
People—Inmates Have 

Narrow Escape.

EIGHT DEADMEMORIAL TABLET
TO LATE BISHOP

I

ONE DYINGi -

Tablet if Memo y of Bishop 
K.i gdon UfiveBeJ in Trinity 
ChurciL

Fatal Result of a Gas Explosion 
at Nartdiez, Miss.

ILLUUtiEa
er is composed of hand-embroidered batiste 
flouncing, as are also the puffed sleeves. 
The underaeleeves are of filet net so ar
ranged as to form the lower portion of 
the puffed sleeves in its entirety and fin- 
finished by a band cuff of Val. insertion 
with points of insertion and edging.

I The upper portion of the blouse above 
| pictured is of batiste, used as 
i tion for Valenciennes lace insertions set

Fire in a tenement house at 377 Chesley 
street, occupied by twenty-five people, 

broke out about 2.45 o’clock Sunday morn
ing and was subdued by a hard two hours 
fight after $4,000 damage had been done 
to property and human lives had been 
endangered. The house was owned by 
William R. Kierstead and he lived on the 
lower flat, with a family of ten children. 
On the second flat the tenants were Mrs. 
Amelia J. London, with her three sons, 
and Henry London, with his wife and 
three children. The third flat was 
pied by Denis Kenelly and James Hanley. 
In some unknown way the fire originated 
in the flat occupied by Mr. Kenelly.

Mrs. Kenelly was alone at the time as 
her husband works at Sand Point. She 
awoke to find the rooms full of smoke 
and, hearing the crackling of flames, she 
ran out and made a dash through a flam- 
ing doorway to reach the stairs and 
safety. Her hair was singed and her face 
scorched.

Mrs. Hanky was sleeping with her babe 
and she had a miraculous escape. Finding 
the stairs cut off by a sheet of flame she

The cost direct and indirect, of the .Neal Dow’s work in Maine; pointed out ran to the window overlooking the ell and 
liouor traffic in Canada, is over $150,000.- that Cambridge (Mass.), is a no-license ^h her arms clasped about her sleeping 
000- our national assets are about $105,000,-1 city, and that as a result there has cbild she stepped out on to the root 
000’—only enough to keep us in liquor for , been an enormous increase m the value of below. The occupants of the second flat 
eight months. The nation’s exports are property; and noted the further fact that were by tbi6 time aroused by Mrs. Ken- 
talued at $213 521,000, and for every dol- some fifty-two American cities are under eU and'Robert London and his brother 
jar’s worth of’ exports we spend seventy practical prohibition. He said it made him pjaced a long ladder to the ell and
cents for liquor The public schools of sad to see so many open saloons in St. carried the fanting woman and her child
Canada cost, in 1904, $25,225,887. The John, and he pressed home the responei- to the ground in safety. There was no
liquor consumed cost six times as much, bility of the Christian people who con- crowd gathered about to cheer the gallant 
Canada spent last year a little over $6,000,- sented to the granting of licenses. Mr. lads but they did what the? considered
000 on her postal system Aid received good Fash said he. had read much about the tbeir duty, then returned to the business
value. She spent over $150,000,000 on the Every Day Club, and considered it a of ^ving their effects, 
liquor traffic—and what did she get.— ; privilege to address a meeting there. He when Mrs. Kenelly ran down stairs, the 
5,000 corpses, 16,532 prisoners, thousands, i was gjad to know that, next Sunday after- Kieretead’s were awakened and Mr. Kier- 
of orphans and tens of thousands of broken | noon another Hillsboro minister, Rev. gtead>8 gret act was to run to the nearest 
hearted wives and mothers and children. William Lawson, a stalwart temperance fire box on the Strait Shore. John
If the money squandered in this awful man> would speak to them. He and Mr. rang jn the alarm and No. 5 engine
curse were available, what could it not Lawson worked together for temperance company, No. 2 Salvage Corps and 
do? It would give a university education and together had appealed to the candi- No. 2 chemical arrived as soon as pos- 
to every young man and woman in Can- dates m the recent elections to run a pure cible. Mr. Kieretead’s children were car- 
ada, and pay all expenses. It would rent campajgn jn Albert county. They would rjed jn safety to his mother’s home far- 
a comfortable cottage for each family in B0 appeal again when occasion arose. ther down the street, whik Mrs. Hanley
Canada—a million cottages at $12.50 a R H. Cother presided at the afternoon and her baby were taken to her mother, 
month. It would provide our national rev- meeting and expresed grateful appreciation Mrs. McGuire’s.
enue each year and leave $70,000,000 tor tbe kindness of those connected with The firemen got quickly to work on ar- 
a rainy day. It would purchase a suit or tbe vari0U8 churches of the city. The rival but the pitched roof made their 
clothes for every man, a dress lor every club ringing class sang two hymns and work difficult. The hose had to be car- 
woman, and all the clothes need there were solos by Mr. Mitchell and Mr. ried un three flights of stairs and the
every child jrom Cape Breton to Van- Was60n. stifling smoke met the men from every
couver Island. All this and more ■ Rev. W. Camp addressed the Gospel quarter. A second alarm a few minutes
be done with the money squand r [ Temperance meeting held by Thome Lodge later brought out No. 4 company and the
toxicating drink; but instead e . I. O. G. T. yesterday afternoon in Tab-’fire laddies battled well with the fiery 
is permitted to plunder ernacle church. M. A. Thome presided element which threatened to totally de
wealth, destroy the coun iy ’ and J. A. Beyea assisted in the service, stroy the house. An enormous amount of
braW brumlueand “ebatÆ deffinceTe* ^hn H. Wood and Mrs. Fred Jones sang water was poured on the fames and the

brutalize ano oeoa duets. lower flats were compktely drenched,
and innocent eh Canada Rev. Mr. Camp in opening paid a tribute The roof is burned through in several

cause the Christian manhood of Canada ^ temperance organizations and the work places and the woodwork in
has not not risen in g they were doing. He said that when he i8 pretty well burned out. Holes were cut
this awful foe. _____ was fourteen years old he joined a tenlper- in the floors to allow the water to escape.

ihe above stem arraign - ance lodge and h^s found that the pledge Yesterday Mr. Kieretead’s family oc-
hqiior traffic was m e he then took has always been a source cupied a small ell which was not damaged
Day Club last evening Methodist of atrength to him in resisting the tempta- by water and with the remains of their
Marr pastor of Queen Square Methodist ^ of*Btrong drink. He took for the furniture standing about the room, the 
church, m . ,, and subject of his discussion the fifth chapter place looked desolate indeed. The Londons
crowded the hall to o g- of Daniel. After an interesting description ’ also moved back into the house, but their
his making, contrasted with ,man and ^ Babylon &nd itg envir ita strength | quarters were by no means comfortable, 
his u™ng was the speaker a them,, againfit attack- its hanging gardens and the I Mre. Henley remained at her mother’s,
and at the outset e , g ... magnificence of its buildings he took up Mr. Kierstead and the others spoke of the
deur of man. standing next to God. All tfae feait of Belshazzar and from it drew1 good work of the firemen and salvage 

e ma 'ing, a many striking examples of the results of corps, and said that though so much water
intemperate living and disregard otf God’s! had ruined some of their furniture it was 
authority. During the revelry and de- necessary in order to to extinguish the fire, 
bauchery of this feast Belshazzar ordered About 6.30 o’clock, after the firemen had 
the bringing in of the vessels that were gene away, a third alarm was sent in, as 
taken from the temple of Israel that the the fire was discovered breaking out again 
feasters might drink from them and this on the roof.
showed disrespect for the God of Israel. The men of No. 2 Salvage Corps work- 

Mr. Camp drew lessons of sobriety and e(^ like Trojans to save the furniture and 
godliness from the life and demeanor of fifteen big covers were spread over the 
Daniel whom Belshazzar had called in to household effects, which protected them 
interpret the handwriting on the wall. He the water Paring down from above,
commended a pure life from youth up and The corps men also by a liberal use of 
said that in order to be pure intemperance ^eir scrapers cleared up the large body 
must be avoided. After wishing Thorne ^ water that had collected on the several 
Lodge prolonged success in the good work ti09r8' . , _
Mr. Camp closed with an appeal for more iUN°:P «“fle on ‘he *?. on
earoest labor among the young men and &»*£?£ Bat^t^e

Rev. N. McLaughlin will address the 
meeting next Sunday afternoon which will 5^ ce
close this series. A programme of special ’ , . It. n .
music is being prepared for this meeting. âaSfSSi& Sno.1

hook and ladder company, received a 
glancing blow on the nose from the 
axe and was painfully injured. '

The total lose by the fire is estimated 
at $4,000, and there is about $1,200 insur
ance. Mr. Kierstead places his lose at ! 
$2,500, including the damage to the hduse j 
and his furniture. He carries $800 on the 
house in the Anglo-American, and about | 
$100 on bis furniture,with other companies 
represented by Wm. Thomson 4 Co. Mrs. ; 
London has a small amount of insurance 
on her household goods, but not sufficient 
to cover the loss. The other tenants were 
insured for small amounts.

Hatches Miss., March 14.—Eybt per 
eons were killed, one was severely injured 
and property valued at many thousands 
of dollars, was wrecked today by an ex
plosion of gas in the basement el a five 
story building occupied by the Natcbei 
Drug Company near the business quar
ter.

The dead:
□eve Laubstt.
Mre. Ketteringham.
Miss Luella Booth.
Idszie Worthy.
Carrie Murray. Î
Inez Netterville.
Ada White.
Elis Hochkiss, a carpenter running from 

the building, fell, breaking his neck.
John Carkett, 71 years old, suffered 

fracture of both legs and is not expected 
to live.

The explosion tore away the rear wall 
of the building which, in falling, crushed 
an adjoining tenement building. The 
wreckage caught fire and the stiff wind 
blew huge sparks tor the north and west, 
setting several fires.

All business has been suspended and 
the local militia companies are on duty. 
Tomorrow the work of recovering the 
bodies buried under great piles of brick 
and debris will begin. Owing to the in
tense heat this work is impossible to
night.

a founda- The brass tablet which has been placed 
in Trinity church by the rector, church 
wardens and vestry to the memory of the 
late Bishop Kingdon was unveiled at the 
11 o’clock service Sunday morning.

The ceremony took place before the 
hymn which preceded the sermon. After 
giving out the church notices, Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, the rector, referring to the 
late bishop, said it waa hardly necessary 
for him to euologize hie character, which 
was so well known to all the congregation. 
They were all familiar not only with his 
scholastic attainments but with his zeal 
in the service of God. They also knew 
that the tablet which was about to be 
unveiled was in memory of his generous 
act in donating hie fine library to Trinity 
church.

C. P. Oarke, the senior church warden, 
then removed the drapery from the tablet. 
The memorial, which is a handsome 
specimen of the engraver’s art, is placed 
on the north wall of the nave about half 
way up the church. The inscription, cut 
in old English letters, is filled in with 
black and red enamel, while the mitre 
engraved under the first line is in purple. 
The tablet is shield shaped, 22x26 inches, 
and is mounted on quartered oak. The 
inscription is:

J into the material after the new curved 
method and forming the central design of 

1 the back and the front yoke. Medallions 
, also decorate the yokes. The blouse prop-

GILMOUR’S, REV. H. D. MARR STERNLY 
ARRAIGNS RUM TRAFFIC68 King Street, 

Established 1841»
occu-

Speaking at Every Day Club He Compares Drink 
Bill With Other Figures—Rev. Z. L. Fash the 
Afternoon Speaker—Rev. W. Camp at Thorne 

Lodge.

n
TRYA

Times Want Ads.
FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.

To the Glory of God and 
In memory of 

The Right Reverend 
Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D. D-, 

Consecrated Bishop Coadjutor A. D. 1881. 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese of 

Fredericton,
1892 A. D. 1807.

By whom the Kingdon library was 
given to the parish of 8t. John.

This Tablet is erected by 
The Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 

of Trinity Church.

Tbe tablet was engraved by R. H. Green 
4 Son.

AT THE NICKEL

STROUDS TEA A picture-drama of exceedingly strong 
human interest is the leading feature at 
the Nickel today. It is entitled A Work
man’s Honor, and unfolds a story of pay 
day, bad company, the drink habit, crime, 
false accusation and remarkable vindica
tion. It is a Pathe picture of more than 
900 feet, and replete in stirring climaxes, 
pathetic scenes and magnificent scenic ef
fects. The plot of the play and its moral 
are strongly beneficial, emphasizing the 
danger which lurks in strong drink; and is 
a pleasing presentation of the honesty of 
honest labor. Besides this picture, there 
are four other new subjects, introducing 
comedy and foreign travel views. 
Weston’s new song is I Love You Marie, 
and by special request Mr. Beckley is to 
sing Moore’s immortal Irish air The Min
strel Boy; orchestra.

IN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
—for sale at all grocers.—

À

WHICH AND WHY.
(Nashville Tennesseean).

Why It Is that the fellow who Is always 
very skeptical

Is also—ana It rarely falls—exceedingly dys
peptical T

Does being a dyspeptic also render him a
skeptic—

Or the fact that he’s a skeptic come from be
ing a dyspeptlct

Mr.

W. B. Ganong, of Moncton, was register
ed at the Dufferin Saturday.W. D. STROUD $ SONS,#

MONTREAL, QUE.
ners,
womenl O n et ‘Dollarthe third flat

A Y BA R

WHEN? Th. t

W:

^eSuenmglpmesmen are men in 
could be no greater Work than that of 
helping men to realize their possibilities 
and actualize their ideals. Manhood is 
Ihe foundation of true nationhood, and 
character is the safeguard of all civiliza
tion. After dealing with the forces which 
are at work for the building up of man
hood Mr. Marr turned to those which 
tend to unmake and destroy all that is 
great in man. Greatest of these evil 
forces was the liquor traffic, and with it 
he dealt as already quoted. Speaking of 
the Every Day Club he said its motto, 
“To help men to be men,” had been an 
inspiration to himself since he had first 
read it, and he was there to pay his tri
bute of admiration to the promoters of the 
club and congratulate them on their work, 
of which he heard much in going about 
the city.

The choir of Queen Square church sang 
two anthems and two quartettes, with 
also a solo by Miss Cheyne. Mr. Mitchell 
sang a solo. -Mr. Stokes played a flute solo 
and Mr. tirunton a cornet solo. The presi
dent of the club, referring to an enquiry 
whether the members of the club were 
encouraged in their work, and whether 
good results were apparent, stated that 
the members were so convinced of the 
value of the work being done and to be 
done that they were determined to strive 
for a permanent home fur the club, fully 
equipped.

The speaker in the afternoon was the 
Rev. Z. L. Fash, of Hillsboro, who is 
conducting special services with Rev. Mr. 
Camp in Leinster street Baptist church. 
There waa an unusually large afternoon 
audience, and Mr. Fash spoke with force 
and eloquence. His arraignment of the 
liquor traffic was not less severe than 
that of Mr. Marr, and he quoted Glad
stone’s remark that intemperance destroy
ed more lives than war, pestilence and 
famine. He hated the traffic, but not 
those engaged in it; since they were men 
with souls to save. He would not. leave 
the traffic alone until it left him alone, 
and until he could see that it was lifting 

and women up to higher lives and

VTO TELLING when your work 
£1 will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Fairvllle and Milford for

X

O n e D o 11 a r
4

DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES win be started at once.

IN winter no amouht 
• of warm clothing will 
make you safe if your vi
tality is low. Warmth inside 
is what you must have.

Scott’s Emulsion -

Name
of Cod Liver Oil supplies 
carbon to the blood and 
tissues and makes you 
warm and comfortable all 
over.
against colds and all the 
ills that follow them.
Small, easily taken doses 
will do it.

All Druggist» ; 50c. and $1.00.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE Address'PHONE 31a Now that Jere McAuliffe has come and 
gone the moving picture patrons will 
again be accommodated at the Opera 
House and tonight a bright new pro
gramme of songs and pictures, arranged 
by the Pastime Moving Picture Company, 
will begin.

It is a safeguardThe Telegraph Job Dept. SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY

THE WRONG WORD.
He (during quarrel)—"You deceived me be

fore our marriage.”
She—“It’s false.”
He—“I asked you to say the word that 

would make me the happiest man on earth 
and you said 'yea.' ”

The Daily Telegraph Building.I The Evening Times, St. John, N.B.men
nobler ideals. That it will never do, and 
it muet be destroyed. High license will
not do, and the destructive agency must 

I be prohibition. The speaker referred to

>y•k
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help secured immediately TODAY AT THE NICKEL-

------ AT-------
A Picture-Strong Drama, of Intense Human Interest--

play With a Most Unmtstakeable Moral .___________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16-TIMES WANT
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

A WORKMAN'S HONORSTATIONS„'| f> 100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.AD.

OR THE DANGERS OF INTEMPERANCE
with unanswerable argument the honestySomething that brings home 

of honest labor and the fact that wine is truly a mocker.
Apples from $1.25 bbl. up.
Apples, 15, 25 and 30c. a peck.
30 pounds Barbadoes Sugar for $1.00. 
A 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c.

TO LETHELP WANTED
nais 4-0THER EXCELLENT PH0TOMim[e-orIRON POUNOIiU

Embracing Brand New Features
the Most Famous Oinematographlste.Times Wants Cost

» nr i u.jr, ic. lot each wore.
" S day», 2c. lot sack word.

S day», 3c. 1er sack ward.
4 days, or 1 week, 40. too each word. 
I week, or 1 month, 12c. each word.
5 weeks. Sc. tor each word.

NOTH that t insertion» are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price et S.

T-'NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, L Limited. George H. Waring. Manager. 
Weet St. John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

T E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
V Iron Work of «11 k|n<*». Alee Metal Work , 
for Buildings. Brldte* and Machine Canting» 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney St 
Tel 868. __________________

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

ANTED—SMART OFFICE BOY. AP- 
hand writing. Address M., 

654-3—18.W ply
Til

Oranges from 10c. a dozen up.
On Wednesday, and on Wednesday only, 

we will sell oil for 18c. a gallon*
THE NEW MUSIC ISin own 

mes.Ft

I LOVE YOU MARIE, ballad................................"wnvpv'RmLEYTHE MINSTREL BOY (old Irish)........................MR. SYDNEY BECKLE
ORCHES T RA

,

Times Wants Cost
-

>or 1 day, ic. tor each word.
2 days, 30. 1er each word.

I’. Ï or" lor' each word.
” 1 weeks. 4c. tor each word.
»• | weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 8 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of to

LIGHTING mo LET—RESIDENCE 181 ELLIOTT ROW, 
X io rooms and bathroom. Hot water 
heating, gas. Rent 8300. Apply on premises.

660-3—23.
// PROGRAMME

TOD AY
Z>HEXP LIGHTING-INTRODUCING NEW 
L system In N. B. Successfully used

;; s'EÆaï'aaffi

/A

/nrno LET—UPPER FLAT No. 145 LEINS- 
X ter, 8 rooms and bath, Apply 31 Lein
ster street 667—tt

HELP WANTED
Femala A COUNTRY DRAMA%A'/, II A

LIQUOR DEA-EHi
mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
tor wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William

It l I An Italian picture of strong dramatic interest.the following eutwprtMag Druggist», 
■re authorized I» receive TIMES.

receipts:

I hMe,ŒS,. 4u,-5?s“àT W&J5&
Whiskeys; Pelbsaon fee ?’c£ JSSSST

TSTANTED—GIRL, WITH EXPERIENCE, 
W to assist In general housework. Apply 
127 Duke street. ___________tsea-3—vs. WOMAN'S ARMIES656—tf!r. 1 HI \WANT ADS.

ter same.
1 All Wants left at Tin Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before
2 JO p. m. are Inaerted the eame day.

Times Wants may he left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive aa prompt 
and careful attention sa W »ent direct 
to The Times Offle»

TORN ORBOAN, WliO^kaAl.S
J and spirit merchant OtiVee sod MM»* 
rooms, 17-1» Mill street Bonded and <£>ner- 
al Warehouses, 8-10-18-14 Drury Lane. Phona

GOOD REFKR-ANTEr^quire(?0 Apply 143 Duke^treet. mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE AT 
X No. 3 St David street, now occupied by 
William Maxwell, Esq. ; also flat No. 5 St. 
David street, now occupied by Thomas Han-

XT7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS STEW- % B$e JX’’and
W ART SKINNER. 64 Charlotte street R(mt low Enquire of BUSTIN & FRENCH,

__________________________ 641~,w i Barristers, 109 Prince Wm. street 649-3-27.

w Showing the military uniforms of til the world’s power».ences

LOVE ON A BICYCLE«26.
SHEEHAN. 75 PBÿiC(ÿ go*

1-l A short comedy.
Two more new pictures. See evening papers.

gHfQ.j5R8_Mr. Harry Newcombe, Master Frank Garnett.
Three handsome watches given away to the children hold

ing the lucky tickets at the matinees this week.

GENERAL 
MRS. D.

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR
VV housework; family of two. 
MORRISON, 204 SL George street,

mO LET—FLAT (6 ROOMS), 165 GUIL- 
X ford street, west For particulars ap
ply 143 Guilford. 63(fc-3-19.

painting and paper hanging

„ PAPER HANGING.
man Its branches. RW0ritANDtjainting 

X. Painting done 
guaranteed and prices to 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street.

He—You refuse me because you say I 
am worldly.

She—Yes; worldly, but without wordly 
goods. 1 ___

/GENERAL GIRL WANTED—FOR SMALL 
\JT family; references required. Apply 
mbs C. C. CARMICHAEL. 38 Wright street.

637-3-19.

TO LET—ONE COMMODIOUS SELF CON- 
X tained residence, 63 St. James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, library, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new 
bathroom, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent 8240.00 per 
annum. Apply R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St. 
Tel 823. 342-tf.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

IRELAND|
—AT—

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU SEXY work. MRS. W. HATCH. 75 Dorchester 
Street. ________625-3-18.

CUTTMiEF1
909 Union ftOoo. B. Primo, ,

8mrpmm B. Brown. 19a Princes* 
H.J. Dick. . • Charlotte
Co. P. AUmn. • 99 Waterloo
C.C. Hughes A Co.. tOVBrussols

Z. DICKSON. rsTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR KITCH- 
XV en work; no washing. 27 DORCHESTER 
STREET. v °09-t. f- \'IKON tENCBS mo LET—HALF OF STORE ON BUSY X part of Main street. Address “STORE, 

Times Office. 617-3-18
' \TT7ANTED—SEVERAL LIVE WOMEN W Agents for quick-selling article. Apply 

at once. MISS BOWMAN, 111 princess street
\

qt^wart IRON woaxs 
O of Clnclnosti. . ^ eDd m# the
groateot Iron Fonce works, van yoUNO, 
designs and get onr prices, r. a.
Agent 7* Main

ti*MOUTH BHD I ' xmO LET-FLAT AT 98)4 MAIN ST. SIX 
— X rooms, toilet. Rent 87.00 monthly. Ap-
YX7ANTKD—FOR CANVASS WORK, WITH ply J. w. MORRISON. 60 Princess St.. XV some experience, lady or gentleman. 'Phone, 1643. 622-3-18.
Apply. 665 Main etreet, afternoons 1 to 2,

9 o'clock. 692—tf.

1 THE CEDAR997 Main SU 
403 Main " 
§91 Main " 
99 Main “

\Coo, Wo Hohoa. •
T.J. Durtek. • 
Bobu E. Coupe, • 
B. J. Mahony, •

\
Irestaurants evenings 6.30 to

mo LET—AT 66 ELLIOTT ROW, FLAT OF 
X g rooms, modern improvements; seen 
Monday and Thursdays. Apply JAS. MAC
DONALD, 65 Elliott Row. 608—tf.

3-^ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VT MAIDS. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street

west mm* . ïThrow a Kiss at the 
Blarney Stone

f ; ID. C. Wilson. Comer
i Rodney and Ludlow. mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 60 

X Water street west W. H. COLWELL.
603—tf.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN 
W to look after two children. Apply morn
ings if possible. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON, 61 
Pitt street _________________________ 818—tf.

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR 'WOMEN, 
A one-third profit quick seller every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address "RELIABLE 
care Times Office, St.John ,N. B. 23-tf.

P •;*
ID. C. WUson. Comer Two big films about 800 feet each 

showing the principal -cities and 
points of interest in Erin’s Isle, in
cluding Blarney Castle, Dublin, Can- 
way, Holyhead, and others, also the 
people and their customs, the in
dustries of the country and types 
of the people.

Union and Dtodnoy. /"I OLD AND SILVER PVATINGe^. GI£N-

Sr“£d. « Waterloo street 

'Phone 1567-11-_____ ______________ __________ ——

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 
X all modern Improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can 1» seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL. 72 
Waterloo street Tel. No. 2101. 874-tf.

: B. A. <»Im, Comer
Ludlow end Tower. *4

R- ■ ILOWER COUBi

P.J. Donohue. 999 Charlotte SU 
VALLEYt

Cholly—This lis leap-year, Mrs. Twice- 
wed. Great time for widows.

Mrs. Twice wed—Oh! We widows don’t 
Mrs. Praise—Your husbannd ie a won- have t0 wait for leap-year to propose.

Nothing |lr

MISCELLANEOUS1/ HIS LIMITATION.: YX7ANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKBR. 
W male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 86 
Germain St. 2t-tt.

mo LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 
X store 99 Main street also Two Barns. 
J. B. COWAN. __________ T28-”'

Times Wants Cost The Eleventh Hourderful man in many ways, 
seemfl to escape him.

Mrs. Diggs—That’s so , my dear. He 
to observe everything but Lent.

. 99 Gordon SU
» 44 WaU

For 1 day, lc. tor each wore.
*• « days. 2c. for each word. .
•> « weeks or 1 month, 12c- each word.
: IHhVr^Vw^
•• a days, 3c. for each word.

NOTH that 6 insertions are given at tho 
price ® V tlit 4 week, are given et the

price of 2.

Chan K- Short 
C. F. Wade, • A beautiful little drama in twelve 

minutes, a pathetic tale in which 
two children are the heroes, making 
ill end in happiness.

FOR SALE
FJHSmUA* seems

FOR SALE — Residence at 
Terry burn, Price $2,500. 2

ESBS SKM? £ c 5:
FIRwIn£sLA^SrkPAorNTFRain1ngD S?*"»!* Milligan, 120 Prmca Wm. St.
BOX ^33, Times Office-________ ___ 621-3-18.

FalrolUo,O. D. Hantoa. • m • Blew Out His Brains Such a Businessmo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rlverview Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street.

Had no more .sense than the man who 
tries to cure corns by a cheap acid com 
salve. The only painless and sure cure is 
Putnam’s—contains no acids, is purely 
vegetable. Use only Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor.

A howling comedy in which Moses 
makes a sale.rat»™s™AMERICAN DYE WORKS

WXTB CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF

^tHi^B’aE" ïsr;tro2
•Phone 1*23.

Illustrated Song666-3-23. rpO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10GER- 
X MAIN STREET. 477-5-2L

I

VTC7ANTED-A DAY’S WORK BY A WID- 
VY OW. Address E. L.

T7XOR SALE—FARM, WITH JIOUSE AND 
X outbuildings, on the Golden Grove 
Road, belonging to the late James Shaw. Ap
ply at 111 Hazen street. 651-3—21

TTIOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-13.

TTIOR SALE—SPLENDID AMERICAN UP- 
X right Piano, at a great bargain. For fur
ther particulars address W. A., Box 173, City.

689—tf.

"Since Arrah Wanna Married Bar
ley Carney.”mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED DWELLING 

618 Main street; brick building, over 
Roval Bank; nine rooms—modern Improvement Aply H. O. HARRISON, on prem
ises. 408-“- < Voting Contest-r-mlSON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

E^ Mirch Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest *™P™Tements' 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
A beautiful Morris chair for the 
most popular member of the North 
End fire company or salvage corps. 
Every ticket gives you a vote. Con
test closes Saturday March 28th, at 

10 p. m.

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
X with board, 16 Orange street , 400-

:

\jkJ~I A TTORNBT AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, IA «te. Offices «*1ESS^ÏSÏ ***?

EFKStffiSgaS
ress “HORSE,” Times office, stating size, 
age,' price, etc. ___________ 3~18-

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
X Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 461^Mtin.BARRY. T740R SALE—SCHR. LINNIE & EDNA, SO 

X? Tons. For further particulars address 
Woodward's Cove, 

668-8-17. t 5C—ADMISSION—5c,FRANK LAKEMAN, 
Grand Manan, N. B.baggage transfer

i - —■ „ **- - !
klvw-- W1THHRA GENERAL OARTAQB 
S' ’àsent, 68 Water Sweet. ’Phone 341, West 

Express, Furniture packed, moved,
stored.

■DLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
A King street east 141-tf.

Matinee every day.mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa- 
ter heating and modern improvements. In- 
quire of F. J. HARDINO, Marine & Fisher- 
les Department Telephone No. 443. 37z-t.L

KNOWN AS 
also farm

<rTTIOR SALE—PROPERTY 
-T THREE MILE HOUSE; 
known as Dr. Berryman’s Farm. Apply to 
MRS. DAVID OORKERY, THREE MILE 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 78-21. 466-t.f

POOR JAWLY.TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE

sSsr.SSS’H
OO., Smythe street, near North 

Phone 678 Main.

Bide

ImO LET—34 HORSFIELD STREET, UF- 
X per flat containing four bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further Information on application 
J. F. MORRISON. 23 Coburg sweet. Con be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 6. 390- tf.

Cook—I just now saw old Jawly skat
ing. He eaye he is at home on the ice.

Hook—At home! Whey he don’t get 
anything but jolts and knocks.

Cook—Well, er—that is what he gets at 
home.

OPERA HOUSE v.AMAOED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
are now selling a lot of damaged China 

dishes, etc., which must be sold at some 
price. MCGRATH'S DEPARTMENT & FUR
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels St.

DCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MPRS. GIBBON ft 
Wharf. •?! m

///„ DAHAM CUNNINGHAM * NAVES— G New and Second Hand Carriages aud 
Express Wagons for sale Repairing and 
painting promptly attended to.

%1SB McORATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
jjX montai Teacher, 40^Wsntworth Street.I zx

SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS! mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SELF-CON- 
X tained upper flat, 186 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3.30 to 6 o'clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, 

367-t.f.

St. Patrick's DayMns. Naggem—You flirted desperately 
with me before we were married.

Mr. Naggem.—I WAS desperate.
A WAY TO BETTER BREAD.BUSINESS CHANCES FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut 
for wearing.
H. S. CRUIK5HANR.
_____ 159 Union Street
Place your Fire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

COAL AND WOOD Good housekeepers, it is said, are known 
by the bread and pastry they provide for 
their homes. When we come to think of 
it, is there any one thing in which a 
housekeeper should excel—in . which she 
should take more pride—than in her snowy 
delicious, wholesome home-made bread?

Any woman can make white, light, nour
ishing bread. One of the commonest causes 
of failure in the baking is the use of poor 
flour. Flour, made of Ontario fall wheat 
alone, though nutritious and faultless as to 
flavor, is not strong enough. Manitoba 

the other hand, is deficient in 
and delicacy, although full of

CAPITAL ! J
-CVNOLISH AND AMERICAN CAPITAL 
hi supplied industrial, manufacturing, 

mining, railway and all meritorious business 
enterprises; stocks and bonds underwritten 
and sold on commission In European and 
American market; financial aid rendered cor
porations. SAMUEL GRAHAM ft CO., In
vestment Brokers, 43 Sacrament street, Mont
real, Canada. 3_2**

(— have ABOUT 20 LOADS OF HARD T mi to sell at 81.75 per load. Also 
Hard Coal Mtnudle and Scotch Soft. 

PttSSriauUi Mill Street. 'Phone 42. Entertainment
In aid of the R. C. Orphans.

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDINO, Mar
ne & Fisheries Department Telephone No. 

443. 373-Lt
e’oÆ-^SMAN * CO.. 338 Paradise 

(Row, 'Phone. 1227. ___________ ____________
mo LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 248 X King street west, now occupied by 
James McKlUop. Apply to B. C. HICKSON. 
Box 139, St. John. 359-tt,

a\
k\Representing English Conmpsnles

if élUf ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY .1More Sinned Against 
Than Sinning

With Specialties by F. M. A 

Dramatic Club.

Afternoon and Evening

Lowest Current Rates. wheat, on 
fine flavor
strength. , .

A blend of the two has been found to 
give wonderful results. This does not 
mean that you can mix them at home—It 
is difficult to do that except with the finest 
and most deliéate machinery. Many of 
the best millers are blending the rich On
tario fall wheat with the flinty Manitoba 
wheat, thus bringing out all the good quali
ties of both.

With this Ontario Blended Flour, you 
will have no trouble in making light, white 
bread—bread with that peculiarly sweet, 
wholesome taste which one naturally as
sociates'with home-made bread.

mo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
1 Building, No. 88 Prince William street 
(ground floor!. Enquire on premises. 142-tf.

NOTICE
CRY L-TD. ’Phone *L

1 T
LOST

mfHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
X Auction at Chubb’e Corner (so called) In 
the City of Saint John, on SATURDAY, the 
eighteenth day of April next, at twelve 

, o’clock noon : All the interest of David H.
; Adams in that Leasehold Lot of Land, with 
the buildings thereon situate, in the City of 
Saint John, beginning at the south-western 
side of the line of the Adelaide Road, at a 
point distant 35 feet measured southeastward- 
ly along the said line from the intersection 
thereof by the prolongation of the northwest
ern side of the house now owned by Signora 
H. Mitchell, going thence along the south
eastern line of the said Mitchell lot south 78 
degrees 11 minutes West by the magnet of 
1900 100 feet; thence South 13 degrees 15 
minutes East parallel with the road afore
said 35 feet; thence North 78 degrees, 11 
minutes East parallel with the line first de
scribed 100 feet to the said road; thence 
North 13 degrees 15 minutes West along the 
aforesaid line of the Adelaide Road 35 feet 
to the place of beginning. The lease is re
newable or buildings to be paid for.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing $9.50, $8.55, 
$6.48 and $6.20, said amounts being respect
ively for four respective assessments for the 
years 1906, 1904, 1903 and 1902, respectively 
assessed against the said David H. Adams on 
said leasehold land for ordinary City Taxes 
in the City of Saint John, no part of which 
has been paid.

Dated the 12th day of March, A D. 1908.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John.
DUNCAN G. LINGLEY.

Receiver of Taxes of the City of 
Saint John.

T OST—ON MARCH 13, A KNIGHTS OF 
11 Pythias watch charm. Finder will please 
return to Times office. 660—tf

p * W. F. STARR. LTD.,_ WHOLE; 
R ssle anfl retell eoel merchant». AgenU 
pom “on Coal Ca. UU..O emrtbcj^d. 
|4 Charlotte street. Tel. 8-MS. »-« 1Tr

FOUND TV-CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
APPLY 608 

662-3—19.
T7AOUND—GOLD LOCKET. 
X ; Main streetCLA.^ <£»&££

TO LET.
The Orcat Er.ulion Be' itdj 
Tones and invigorate th<, -#hcl? 

.nervous system, makes new 
*BiooG. in old Veins. Cures Neny

Prices evening, 25, 35 and 50c, After 
noon 25c, throughout,“I hear that you and Jack are to be 

married in the spring.”
“Yen, and we have agreed, whatever 

happens, to stay married until the vaca
tion season is over.

The Elder-Dempster splendid steamet 
Benin will sail from here in April for 
South Africa. This steamer is fitted up 
in magnificent style and has superior pas
senger accommodations.

At the meeting of St. Stephen’s church 
Guild this evening an address on Missions 
Among the Northwest Indians, illustrated 
by limelight views, will be given by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie. A special musical pro
gramme has also been prepared.

ENGRAVERS

ntUIT—WHOLESALE

THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

F grever». I I I
TIMES IDS. REICH ALL j Every Woman

1b interested and should know 
MùVum about the wonderful
?®WllMARVELWhlrllna8prsy 

T*» new Varie»! >nw
Best—M oet eon Yen* 

P II lih — lent. It cleanses

I
VVT 7H0 LES ALE FRUIT, ETO. N Q V A

Wscotia Applee a specialty; also Oranges. 
Lemons Grapes. Cider, Onions, etc. 
let ua hear from you t>efore buying. Phone 
let ub near WILLETT. 51 Dock street

I

PUMPS.

trifug*! Pumps, Steam end Oil Separator*.

Small Flat To Let,
Ftr. and Marine Inanvaswa,

Connecticut Fir. Insurance C*. 
Be» ten Insurance Cempony,

1793—11. J. G. tlj.

Aik yonr drugslst for
K ieRcrK°ray.»?vw^

SrseéaEM*
wSDsô^ÙPFV^WlndrarjOnXr

hardware

-------- RENT--------
$4.00 PER MONTH

J. F. OLBBSON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

VROOH a ARNOLD,Txerforated seats, differentEh. ‘twins, ashe‘lacM'o«r|uratentine 

ample, Paints, Glass and Putty, Shell Hard
ware. DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

' E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO- Adeuta.160 Prince Wm. Street.En-
650-4-18.

17-1» Neleee etreet. S8. John. ». B.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES --AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. USA

-------
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All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
—Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment
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STEAMERSTELLS HOW TO 

CURE CATARRH
• CARNEGIE AND ROCKEFELLER

FOES ?—STORY OF GOLF ROW
» <e I

IDR. WOOD'S (N. Y. American.) took their “stances” and went on.
John D. Rockefeller and Andrew Car- Mr. Carnegie was then the cooler of the 

negie, once boon companions of the golf two. He made a magnificent drive, which 
lings, have not measured drives and pulls landed his ball within easy putting dis- 
for several months. tance of the seventeenth hole, which he

Mr. Kockefeller has not visited No. 1093 made in two more strokes, while Mr.
Fifth avenue during the same period. Rockefeller required four to land his pel- 
Neither has Mr. Carnegie stepped into the let in the tin canister, 
porch-surrounded house at focantico Hills. ANOTHER DIFFERENCE OF OPIN- 

Friends of the Oil King and the Steel ION.
King say that to the best of their know- r. „id The coming months will be a harvest
ledge the two richest men in America Eighty-two all. Mr. Carnegie for tbe doctons patent medicine manu-
have had no social or business communica- to have eo vnur 84'" is the facturera unless great care is taken to
tions smce last fall. no- ^y 82 ' keep the feet dry, also dress warmly.

In fact a story is gomg the rounds quoted reply of poc^fe!'^ „ This is the advice of a well-known au-
among those who know the millionaires They faced towards the ho S™ n. should be heeded by all whobest that they are frankly on the outs, b*jtoyed “ ^CamegiV^ren^h are sIbjTct to rheumatmmf kidney and 
and that they are likely to remain m the pended on it. But Mr. Cam 8 ^ , b] dd trouble and especiaUy catarrh,
position of utter strangers unit*» one or danced to ^nd he made the While the latter is cons.dered by most
the other makes an apology. And each «kill rist mom nt^ . d Mr. 6ufferers an incurable disease, there are
is quoted as saying he will never do that. {o„ee 8 few men or women who will fail to ex- '

GOLF GAME BLAMED FOR IT. “My eighty-five to your eighty-six,” Mr: perience great relief from the following
Carnegie said, according to the story. “I simple home prescription and if
win by one stroke. Bue you gave me a taken in tame it will prevent an attack
very close race.” J of catarrh during the entire season.

“Quite the contrary.” is the accredited iHere is the prescription which any one 
reply of Mr. Rockefeller. "My eighty-six can mix: Fluid Extract Dandelion one- 
to your eighty-seven.” half ounce, Compound Kargon one ounce,

They dismissed the caddies and returned Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla three 
to Mr. Rockefeller’s house a quarter of a ounces. Shake well in a bottle and use 
mile away from the golf grounds. On the in teaspoonful doees after each meal and 
way, the tale has it, they were still debat- again at bedtime.
ing the score matter. Some one surely These are mostly vegetable ingredients 
had won by a single stroke. Mr. Rockc- and can be obtained from any good pre- 
feller thought he was the one. Mr. Car- scription pharmacy at small cost.

equally assured of his own vie- The Compound Kargon in this prescrip- 
tory tion acts directly upon the eliminative

Brit at all events the Laird of Skibo tissues of the kidneys to make them filter 
didn't stay to dinner at the home of the and strain from the blood, the poisons 

And since that that produce all forms of catarrhal affec- 
Pocantico. tions. Relief is often felt even after the 

first few doses and it is seldom that the 
sufferer ever experiences a return attack 
within the year.

This prescription makes a splendid rem
edy for all forme of blood disorders and 
such symptoms as lame back 
weaknesses and rheumatism pains are en
tirely dispelled.

As this valuable, though simple, re
cipe comes from a thoroughly reliable 
source, it should be heeded by every affl
icted reader.

era

Simple Home Treatment Which 
Sufferers Should Make Up 
and Try As Anyone Can Mix 
This.

NORWAY RINESYRUP ! x.
Contain» all the wonderful lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree and cure» Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes.
There Is nothing “Just as good ” as Dr. Wood’*.

Up in » yellow wrapper* three pine trees the trade mark; 
the price is 25 cents.

F*ut

A golf game in which the cold, careful 
shill of Mr. Rockefeller triumphed over 
the enthusiastic lustiness of Mr. Carnegie, 
is blamed for the misunderstanding. That 
is to say, Mr. Rockefeller claimed the vic
tory. Mr. Carnegie disputed it. Neither, 
afterwards would retreat from his posi
tion.

According to the story, which is firm
ly, though sorrowfully, believed by associ
ates of the multi-millionaires, the game 
was one of the most hotly contested the 
two ever played. It took place on the 
nine-hole course at Pocantico, over which 
Mr. Rockefeller plays almost daily. Mr. 
Carnegie had been challenged by the 
Standard Oil magnate (probably- for the 
championship of the billionaire class), and 
had trained for the occasion.

As is his custom, Mr. Rockefeller pro
vided the caddies. They were not boys, 
but grown men—laborers temporarily 
drawn from the building of the “big 
house” which John D. will live in when 
it is completed, and which will be much 
more elaborate than his present abode.

The game was for eighteen holes—twice 
around the Rockefeller links. But, be
cause of the modesty of the two players, 
there was not the usual “gallery” which 
follows and watches a big match. Only the 
caddies, who couldn’t speak much Eng
lish, followed the play.

Mr. Rockefeller won the toss and had 
the “honor,” so he teed off, clutched his 
driver, measured the distance with his 
eye, and made a long, whizzing drive that 
landed his ball within easy distance of hole 
No. 1.

Mr. Carnegie placed his gutta- percha 
spheroid on top of the little mound of sand 
and made a braw stroke for Bonnie Scot
land. His ball landed even nearer the 
first green 
the oil king's “putting” was a bit more 
accurate than the steel king’s, and the 
former holed in with one less stroke than 
the latter.

GAME CLOSE THROUGHOUT.
That dose was the game! To the sec

ond- and fifth and tenth and fifteenth 
holes they moved. At one hole the home 
player, Mr. Rockefeller, would lead. At 
the next the visitor, Mr. Carnegie, would 
have the honor. Even the imperturbable 
laborers grew excited. They rooted with 
might and main for their respective mas
ters.

But at the sixteenth hole, so the story 
goes, there came a dispute. There were 
only two more holes to go. Mr. Rocke
feller had just made a splendid drive from 
a poor ‘tfie”—bringing his ball out, front 
behind a bunker—and said his score wai 
then 78, against Mr. Carnegie’s 81.

“Not 81, but 79,” Mr. Carnegie is quot
ed as saying.

“Eigl?ty-onc is the prpper score,” the 
story has John.D. as declaring.

“Seventy-nine!”
“Eighty-one!” .
Unfortunately, the poor caddies didn’t 

know anything about it. At least so they 
said when appealed to. They vowed by 
all the saints that they wished they had 
kept score, but they hadn't, so they could
n’t enter into the argument.

Well, there were two more holes to go. 
That might settle it, one way or the other, 
regardless of the present status. The play-

COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS.
Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N. S., writes: “ I feel It my duty to write a 

few words In praise of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup I took a bad cold, which 
settled on my lungs, and made it almost Impossible to breath at times. I coughed 
constantly and could not deep at nights. A friend told me how Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup had helped her, so I procured some, and before 1 had taken one 
bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at night.”

;

RAILROADS
*

!
*

negie was
-

IStandard Oil magnate, 
day he has not set eyes upon 

Friends of both, as said before, knew 
they were not playing golf together any 
more. But they did not know the reason 
why until several days ago, when a man 
who knows both very well visited P°™n 

before the oü king a certain

Commencing February 29th end until 
April 29th, 1908.THE SYLVIA IS 

HARD AND FAST
THE WASHINGTON LETTER SPECIAL LOW RATES. 

Second Claae

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From SL John, N. B.Tariff Revision Being Discussed in the U. S. House 
—The Brownville Shooting Aftray Not Yet 
Settled—Progress of the U. S. Squadron.

bladdertico to lay

is said to have told this man. Buri ny 
the way, who else is in the concern.

“Oh, that’s all right,” the seller replied 
“The chief investor in your

!Little Hope for Steamer on the 
Rocks—Crew Safe With St. 
John Man Among Them.

:TO VANCOUVER, B. C-----„"v
VICTORIA, B. O.......... I
SEATTLE & TACOMA, WWh I exA 
PORTLAND. Ore...—»..— «OU.
NELSON, B. C............. .....  — I
ROSSLAND, B. (X.. .-»•*- I
GREENWOOD, B. C............. V I
Proportionate rates from and todtter

points. Also rates to points In ALBERTA, 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA, 
CALIFORNIA, etc. _ _ _

For full particulars call on W. H. O, 
Mackay, St John. N. By or imU W. 
B. Howard, D. P. A-, C. P. R-. Bt. Jeon 
N. B.

.95
!

confidently. - . „
old friend, Andrew Carnegie.

“I’m sorry." said Mr. Rockefeller, "but 
I won’t be able to take any part in that

V<Then—the story has it—he narrated the 
incident of the golf game, and ‘
man Who would be so mistaken about his 
golf score might likewise be mistaken about 

business matter. He was very, very 
But he must decline to have any- 

in which An-

Wood’s Hole, Maes., Mar. 15—The rev- 
cutter Mohawk arrived here this noon WESTMOUNT TO 

CLEAR STREETS 
OF SIGN BOARDS

Ied north with a broom at her masthead 
and the fleet target trophy on board. She 

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 12—Ef- had made a record of ten shots per min- 
forts are being made by the tariff revision- ute with her five-inch guns, every shot
ists to secure some pledge from the re- a hit, on a target twelve by twenty-one
publican party that There will be revis- feet at a range of two thousand yards. A 
ion after the 4th. of next March. Of target of this size, at this range, looks 
course the majority in congress is anxious like half of a newspaper across the width 
to keep up good faith in its oft repeated of an ordinary room, 
promise that the tariff will be revised Louis almost equaled this record,. getting 
sometime, but they are also anxious not in at the rate of eight and three-quarter 
to have tariff diseweion entangled with shots per minute with her six-inch guns, 
the presidential campaign. In fact this The navy department for several days 
would not be a good thing as it would has been in wireless communication with 
force the republicans to promise more the battleship fleet approaching Magda- 
things on the stump than they would ever lena Bay from the south. The first mes-
perform. It would also result, in all sage was picked up by the Mare Island The tug I. J. Merritt, with lighter Chit-
probability, in the incoming administra: station at San Frandsoo, from the battle- tendon, arrived at the wreck at daylight
tion, supposing of course that the repub- ship Maine at a distance of two thousand morning and immediately began the 
«cans were successful, sitting down and six hundred miles The Maine relayed the removing the cargo from the ves-
doing nothing in the revision line till the messages from other vessels of the squad- „„ .
last year of the next administratdpn, at ron and some of these dispatches were sel s hold. There was a heavy swell on a 
which time it would be perfectly easy to picked up by wireless instruments at Pen- the steamer had settled during the night 

peat the old refrain of no revision talk sacola, Fla., and telegraphed to Washing- and was grinding badly on the bottom. At 
during an election year. The revisionists ton over the land lines along the Atlantic noon a heavy southwest gale sprang up 
think they see their opportunity to bind coast. This comes near being a record in which so interfered with the work of the 
the majority to action by having a tariff long distance wireless telegraphy. wreckers that the lightering operations had
committee appointed now under the While the bulk of the American navy to he abandoned. Efforts will now be di
pledge that it will begin its work of en- is assembling on the Pacific coast it is in- reeled towards saving all possible of the 
quiry immediately after the next inaugur- tereeting to know that eight more battle- vessel’s cargo before she beaks up. 
etion. If this action is taken the tariff ships are rapidly nearing completion and The crew, owing to the fact that their 
question will be removed from the com- will soon be launched as the nucleus for a sleeping quarters were under water, did 
ing election issues and there will be some fresh Atlantic fleet. The ships nearest not remain on board last night, bqt were 
hope of getting action within the next two completion are the Idaho and the New taken ashore at Cuttyhunk by the life- 
yeaje. The president is said to be heart- Hampshire; both battleships; the cruis- savers, returning to .the steamer at day- 
ily iii favor of this plan and it has also era North Carolina and Montana; the light this morning.
the perfunctory endqreemeet of Speaker scout cruisers Chester, Birmingham and A diver has been at work today mak-
Cannon, Chairman Tawney of the ap- Salem; and a submarine not yet officially ing an examination of the hull and out-
propriation committee and a number of christened which, is simply known as No. side of the steamer, but his report is un- 
the other congressional leaders. 9. All the above are over ninety per cent obtainable tonight on account of the south-

Three Brownsville reports were sub- completed. erly gale. The tug Merritt and the lighter
mited to the senate this week as a re- There are also the battleships South have sought shelter back of Cuttyhunk, 
suit of a long drawn out- investigation en- Carolina, Michigan, Delaware and North where there is good protection from the 
gineered bv Senator Foraker into the Dakota, all of which are over 20 per cent gale.
“shooting up” of that noted Texas hamlet. There is considerable doubt as to The light-keeper at Cuttyhunk reported 
The majority report was not favorable to whether the inquiry into the electric boat at sunset tonight that the seas were mak- 
tienator Foraker. It is stated briefly that lobby will prove anything more than a fi- mga clean breach over toe SMvia. 
the assault on Brownsville was unquestion- asoo. The investigating committee, ap- The Cuttyhunk life saving crew rendered 
ablv made bv troops of the 25th. Infantry pointed by the house, has held one meet- Sreat assistance today mranymg me g
but that it was impossible from the evid- ing and has put it up to Representative back and forth between the wre k
once obtainable to sav who were the Lilley to substantiate the charges he the mainland.
guilty individuals. It will be remembered made that a number of representatives allAh^ ° h^^hore^th! UiJ^ing’rt”
that at the time of the Brownsville riot, have been subsid.ze by The, st^”thrir
President Rooeevelt dismissed a whole Boat Company m its effort to get favoi . . th . th Silvia would probably
battalion of the 25th. Infantry from the able legislation through congress. Repre- . \ ™ Merrftt Went to
army on the ground that this drastic ac tentative LUley refused to formulate sped- ÆXdSftiîb
tion was necessary to maintain discipline, he charges at the first meeting of the com- cargo from tbe wreck.

^Unquestionably there were a good many mittee and demanded the right to be rep- jjer passengers wh0‘ were taken off by 
in the three companies dismissed resented by counsel and to have a num- the boatfl of the United States revenue

absolutely innocent of any her of witnesses he wanted summoned. cutter Mohawk_ lafit night were car- -------------- There will be two games of basket ball
knowledge or part in the outbreak. There ihe investigating committee declined to ried to jjew Bedford where they remained , , In the Algonquins’ room, Metcalf street, to-

,was considerable criticism at the time of accede to this request and gave him until in hotek and lodgin’g houses awaiting ar- Five years past the century ™ark and night. Jbeflrat wlllto ^««V^toeha, defeated> so tbat lt l8 dlmcult (rom hla
making these innocent ones suffer with the next meeting to decide whether he rangements which are to be made by the still hearty of voice, cheery of manner and ^ec0Qd game between the Carmarthen Y. M. record to form any adequate idea of how he
the guilty, and the president bo far re- would testify as the committee wished or steamship company for forwarding them to with facultieB unimpaired, Mrs. James A and Exmouth 8treet Y. M. A. The Al-! compares with Burns He admits that he
Jaxed his order of dismissal as to permit would insist on prosecuting his own line of their destinations. All the light baggage Holt, of Carleton celebrated her birthday gonqulna ”= leading ^n^tbe^league^but^lf does^knowas mueb^boti toe «tienreof
any soldier to re-enlist from the discharg- testimony. Just how the thing will come belonging to the passengers was taken yesterday. Mrs. Holt was born in Ba y 8 , that he ha8 the additional disadvantage of
ed companies if he could satisfactorily es- out it is impossible to say, but the in- away with them. shannon (Ire.), in 1803, and has lived 98 There Is great rivalry between these two being slow.
tablish his innocence before the authori- dications are that the whole investigation Among the passengers on the Silvia years in St. John. Last year she was teams, and a great game is expected. A big Therei has been little betting on the fight,ties. There was a time limit of a year on will go by default. were th! crews of two wrecked vessels, / away visiting relatives at Hampton, but e^dwUl^rogabjy turnout to see toe game, toe odda quoted making strong faxmr-
this act of grace but the Brownsville in- -------------- » —« the steamer Beta, which went ashore on returned to Carleton and is boarding witn of the Theatre Royal, all the seats of which
quiry has dragged out so long that the CH|NA GRANTS ?UI?’8 Island- and schooner Marjorie a family in Watson 6tfee^ h : HOCKEY toVwbïïecmed a row to^be^es^cStoh^a"original order has gone by default. The vsniin viivnii i j j gumneI.; frora Weymouth (N. S.), She said recently, however, tnat sne Bold the beat o{ the Beata tor $125 eactu
president has recommended, therefore, lAPAIM’Ç DFMANinS which was wrecked in West Indian waters, wished that the spring might open up Wanderers Beat Toronto,
that congress pass a special law extending JAr AIN 3 UtMANUj not long ago These crews were on the early, as she wanted to get housekeeping Montrea, Marcb ^(Special)—The Wander-
the time of re-enlistment one year from ... way from New York to their homes in for herself again. She often says that she ers had a bl„ ,ob d|Sp0Sing of Toronto Satur-
the present date. Tokio. March 16-A satisfactory settle- Halifax. i can hear the grass grow,” and altogether day nlgbt m a "sudden death" game tor the

The warships of the Pacific coast squad- ment of the Tatsu affair was announced ------------- ! she is a remarkable iady. aSet^ot fce^covlred wlto’wlfer. Matoe”'To-
ron at Magdalena Bay have been putting this afternoon. China has conceded all the Wendall T. Gray, of Fairville, son of She has lived in the reign of five British ronto meQt Wh0 were not regarded seriously, 
in their time at target practice. As if to Japanese demande. She will purchase the Dr. J. H. Gray, is certainly experiencing sovereigns; was sixteen years of age be- were not shaken off till the last five minutes,
give the laugh to some of the criticisms arms and ammunitions on board the within a short space of time all the ex- fore Queen Victoria was bora, and was to^make 6the game8 °rough, ^nd
of naval gunnery recently made before Tatsu, and will hoist the Japanese flag citement which he could reasonably have^ married before the late queen ascended elgh®eeif piayerB were ruled off during the
the senate committee, another of these over the vessel, While the flag is being expected when he chose a seafaring life.* the throne. second half,
vessels has just broken a world’s record re-hoisted, a Chinese warship will fire a With his mind fixed upon the time when Her husband died several years ago,and
in target practice. The navy department salute. There is a general feeling of relief he can possess a captain’s certificate, the 8he has a family of seven children
received word from Magdalena Bay this in consequence of the seulement of the .young man has been taking the practical They are Mrs. Farrell, of Halifax; Mrs.
week that the cruiser Albany had steam- incident. lend of it and was a member of the crew T. Donovan, of Carleton; Mrs. A. Warner, h*Jit GiHen ŵon the' weeMy roil o on

of the Moncton schooner Marjorie J. 24 Pond street; Edward, James and Bar- *a Yscore ti m^TOere we^fltieen
Sumner when she sailed from Weymouth tholemew, of St. John, and Matthew, of contestants.
(N. S.), on Jan. 31, for the south. j Colorado. Tonight in the ltogue series, F. De Grass
v " ’ 1 ^ and F. Buckley will play two games. These

teams are evenly matched, and the games 
will be watched with Interest

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) enue
from New Bedford after having put agent 
Johnson of the Red Star Line on the Brit
ish steamer Silvia, which stranded on Sow 
and Riga Ledges at the entrance of Vine- 
ward Sound yesterday.

Agent Johnson is of the opinion that 
it is extremely doubtful if the vessel can 
be saved, owing to her being in such an 
exposed poeitipn. She is heading to the 
northwest, lies about 500 yards northwest 
of the buoy and is full of water fore and

HOTBSMontreal, March 15—West mount, Mon
treal’s aristocratic suburb, has taken 
drastic action to dear its streets of the 
sign board nuisance. The town council on 
Saturday passed a by-law demanding that 
everyone of these huge street advertise
ments must be removed under heavy pen
alties within two weeks. Not only are the 
familiar big signs on vacant lots to go, 
but the postera on boardings and shop 
signs also.

The chief of police is also instructed to 
arrest on sight anybody attempting to put 
up such street signs. As there are a num
ber of big firms interested in this busi
ness it is expected that the by-law will 
be fought out in the courts.

a
sorry
thing to do with a concern 
drew Carnegie had any power.

CARNEGIE SAID TO HAVE EX
PLAINED.

The cruiser St.

ROYAL HOTEL.than Mr. Rockefeller’s. But

«1, 4i and 45 Bag Stars*.
St John. H. A

Raymond & Doherty, Propaw
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DQHEKTSé

“Tut, tut!” (or words to that effect 
was the reply that Mr. Carnegie is said 
to have made when Mr. Rockefeller s story 
was called to his attention. Then he is said 
to have added that the score of the go f 

his (Mr. Carnegie s),

aft.

eighty-five to Mr. Rockefeller’s eighty-eix 
and that was all there was about it. He 
had played golf on all the most famous 
links in the world and he wasn t very- 
likely to have been mistaken about his 

And those who thought they could 
of golf had only to

was

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. X

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

j

A number of, cases of diphtheria have 
been found among the scholars attending 
Douglas avenue and St. Peter’s (boys’) 
schools. As a consequence the rooms in 
which they had been studying were fumi
gated by the board of health on Saturday.

score.
beat him at a game ....

the word and he would be at their ser-say
Whether the story of the trouble be

tween Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Carnegie 
now going the rounds is true or not, it 
may be said without hesitation that the 
Pocantico links have not seen Mr. Carnegie 
for quite a time, although his visits form
erly were very frequent, and that there 
has been no meeting between the two men 
since the time mentioned. „

At all events, friends of Mr. Rockefeller 
and Mr. Carnegie believe the tale. Those 
of them who know both very well say the 
oil king is considerably superior as a golf
er to the steel king. But they do not ven- 
ture an opinion as to the so-called mis- 
take,” nor will they say whether it was 
caused by the oil king’s desire to hold his 
title of champion of the billionaire class or 
the steel king’s wish to usurp that posi
tion.

The DUFFERIN,Piano and House
hold Furniture 
at ResidenceF Foster, Bond g Co.

King Square, SL John, N. X 
JOHN H. BOND,- • Manager.

i

I

DO YOU BOARD ?BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the executors of the

Dining Room Furniture, upholstered in leath
er; Large Walnut Sideboard; Old Mahogany 
Chairs; Silk and Plush Covered Parlor 
Suites; Lace Curtains, Old English Steel En
gravings, Brussels Carpets; Large Mantel 
Mirror; English Silver Plate, Old English 
China Tea and Breakfast Set; Hat Rack; 
Hall Chairs; * Davenport; Porcelain Dinner 
Set; Out Glass; Valuable Sets Books; Orna
ments; Bric-a-Brac; Lawn Mower; Sprinkler, 
and Kitchen Utensils, Etc., Etc.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Office: 156 Prince Wm. Street; Phone 769.

I
248, 258 Prince Wm. SL SL John.lL8.

MRS. HOLT HAS
105TH BIRTHDAY SPORTING I I I

Aged West End Woman as 
Well as Many Half Her Age.

BASKET BALL »

Intermediate League.men
who were

Moir or Jack Palmer, both of whom Burns

. ' I I I

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
V'V

V 'jp* 

VSVvJ ' J
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St é iBOWLING
:
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Gives Reason Why Doctors Fail 
to Cure Sick Women

I/Since then he has been twice shipwreck-
The Sumner, as already reported, - nAM\Chl C EEC

went on a sand bar on one of the West M K Kl l|\| irr\ NlLj 
Indies Islands. The crew after hardships *

Because they fail to notice exactly what is wrong with many a sick woman, reached Turk’s Island and were sent to AM /"tlDIFM IM IT „ D
doctors are frequently criticized very severely. For instance, disease in the kidneys New York. From there they sailed on the /\l V VJ IVILI 1 111 I I Burns-
ia one of the last ailments for which a doctor looks when treating women. This steamer Sylvia for Halifax, but the Sylvia Dublin, Marcb is—"Tommy" Burns, tbe
is a great mistake. went ashore on the Sow and Pigs reef off " Cianadlan Pue!h^a"baad s^’will’lletend toe

Women are very prone to kidney trouble and in fact many physicians attribute Cuttyhunk (Mass.), on Saturday morning. f-_net>-va.:vp I pa(W SaVS Re- title of heavyweight champion ot the world
. woman’s langour and ill health to a derangement of the genital organs, when | All on board were saved and taken ashore, VUnaervauve lcouu 'J against Jem Roche, the Irish champion.

SSTS.r bladder „ bid.,, *6». S« £ Mfe “ t£JT «-It Of N«W BfUnSWiCk DcC- KÆSM ££$
be serious, but it was finally decided to go 
on with the contest, because otherwise he la 
in better condition tthan he has ever been, 
according to his own statement and that of 
his trainers.

Some of the friends of Roche believe that 
. he has an excellent chance to defeat Burns,

Montreal, March 15—R. 1^. Borden wm ^ut careful observers of tbe game regard the
„ . r i z>„__ -j. a honnupt iziven on Canadian as a sure winner, and he himselfthe guest of honor at a banquet gi n displays the utmost confidence in his ability

Saturday night by the Junior Conserva- to turn the trick.
J ^ , , The Irish champion has never met Gunnerlive Club. The Conservative leader, in an lne '

enthusiastic speech, referred to the re
sults of the New Brunswick elections as 

of the victory the Conservatives 
to win at the next general

%
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ed. .* S’THE RING

4

V>
<7
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fkidneys of course make associate organs eick also. The result is back pains, bear
ing down sensations, utter weariness and headache. But Dr. Hamilton’s Pills go 
right to the spot. They put life into the kidneys that makes a worn out woman le 
el like new.

Indirectly the blood and nervous centres are assisted by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
rod the result is a proper performance of the function and a painless fulfilment 
of nature’s command.

Thus it is that a woman can gain much happiness and abundant good health 
by the regular use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills with implicit confidence. Their effect 
is wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 25c. per box. Five boxes for $1.

tions Presages General Vic
tory. v? ? 4Mrs. B. O’Donnell, the owner of a 

structure on the Strait Shore that was 
reported to have been damaged by a tug, [ 
has retained Messrs. Hazen & Raymond 
in an action for damages against the tug 
owners.

Ù. 3
-i

iV C?i t
'W7 ^

C. P. R- steamship Lake Champlain, Cap-. 
tain Webster, sailed for Liverpool on Satur
day night with a general cargo.

V,V Irv I

March 16, 1904—Four years ago today President Roosevelt made a ruling that 
all Civil War veterans 62 years of age are entitled to pensions.

Find another soldier.
a presage 
were going 
election.

A letter was read from Premier-elect 
Hazen of New Brunswick, in which he 
expressed the conviction that his recent 
triumph would soon be repeated for the 
dominion house.

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

ANSWER TO SAT URDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upside down, in coat.

1

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
............$18.00
.............. $20.00

Model Art Range, No. 8; 6 holes, high ahelf, and water front. .... 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlckei plate. .. — 
A. complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

J. Campbell White, of the Laymen’s 
missionary movement, delivered an earn
est address in Fairville Methodist church 
yesterday forenoon. There was a large 
congregation. Mr. White’s topic was mis
sions and he made a strong plea for 
further efforts to aid them.

DEMAND 
THE BEST

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. ii 1'Phone 1780.

7Z

Mr
Vit

..........
i'f

The Name of

Black Watch
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands lor Quality.
2273

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN..............Sat, Mar. 14
EMPRESS OF BRIT AIN.... Frl., Mar. 20 
LAKE ERIE, Sat. Mar. 28

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES...........
LAKE MANITOBA.

.........$80.00 and up
.. .. 66.00 sna up

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES........................ 647.50 and 660.00
LAKE MANITOBA.. ..
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
LAKE ERIE,

.442.60
| .146.00 and 447.60

STEERAGE.
428.76 

. 27.60
EMPRESSES...
Other Boats. ...

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St John. N. B.
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All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

Smoke

d Nuf SedSmoke
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC
atlantig^steàmships
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DRAMA v

i Pidgeon’s Greatest Shoe Sale Con 
4 throes With Increasing Interest.

SACRED 
TO BE GIVEN

THIS EVENING'The largest Retail Distributers et Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Bleu* Waists In the 
Maritime Prerlnees.DOWLING BROS., Entertainment at the Every Day Club 

by members of S. S. Athenia s crew.
Pastime Picture Co. at the opera houae.
Glacier Rink.
A Workman’s Honor and other new fea

tures at the Nickel.
The Fortnightly Club will meet at Mrs. 

Finley’s residence, Wentworth street.
“Ireland” and other attractions at the 

Cedar.
Big new programme at the Tlr
Dominion L. 0. L. No. 141 will 

their hall, Simonds street at 8 o’clock.

Much Enthusiasm Has Been Aroused and 
Interest Centred in the

HERER
Young People of the Mission 

Church to Engage in Novel 
Production.

tMantle Dept £t Hundreds of buyers from far and near are coming here daily to take advantage of the great savings in 
prices now offered in the Shoe Department of North End’s popular outfitting house.

To insure the best service we invite as many to come to this sale before Saturday as possible, and avoid 

the rush of end-of-the-weeks business.
To keep the bargains fresh in your memory, we quote a few of the prices:

rince as. 
meet in*

■>V

LATE LOCALS “The Little Pilgrims and the Book 
Beloved,” its the title of a beautiful sacred 
drama to be presented by the young peo
ple of the Mission Church of St. John 
Baptist in the school room of the church 
in about a fortnight from today.

The play, which was written by Marie 
E. J. Hobart, is of an unusually inter
esting character and has met with the ap
proval of both clergy and press in vari
ous parts of England and the United 
States.

From the opening lines to the ‘tag’ it 
sets forth the teachings of the Church of 
England and the action throughout illus
trates both the regular and occasional of
fices.

Two little pilgrims from far Cathay are 
in search of Mother Church with whom 
they are finally brought in contact and 
who in the course of her instruction calls 
forth the various offices who describe 
their aims and objects with the result that 
the pilgrims are taken within the sacred 
fold.

The cast embraces some thirty-five char
acters, with Miss Portia McKenzie in the 
leading role—Mother Church.

Special attention has been given to the 
costuming and neither time nor pains have 
been spared to make the production a suc
cess.

Special music will add much to the 
general effect, and from the view point of 
instruction in matters spiritual the play, 
which is something of a novelty in St. 
John, is probably without a peer.

The rehearsals are being well attended, 
and the performers are making excellent 
progress in their respective parts.

During the past week by the arrival of many

Very Attractive Novelties $3.50 and $4.00 Dress Shoes for men and women, $2.48 
$2.50 and $3.00 Shoes,
75c. and $1.00 Youths’ Shoes,
50c. Infants’ Shoes,

The W. C. T. U. will hold their regul
ar monthly meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

Manifests for 104 cases of United States 
products were deceived at the customs 
house today to go forward in the winter 
port steamere.

1.98I■
The fertile brains of master designersm Ladies’ Waists, Coats and Costumes, 

have produced some decidedly new styles in Fine Waists in which Nets, Laces and 
other delicate fabrics are gracefully combined. We have already a splendid range 
of Lawn and Lingerie Mull Waists, and a good assortment of the latest styles in

.48

.28k
<*>

The special services held in Leinster 
street Baptist church by Rev. Mr. Fish, 
of Hillsboro, have been largely attended, 
and will be continued dll this week. This 
evening the subject will be What Young 
People Owe to Mother.”

—---------------- <$>----------------------
J. Fraser Gregory returned from Ot

tawa today, where he has been urging the 
government to look into conditions oti the 
upper St. John river with a view of pro
tecting New Brunswick lumbermen.

>/
Ladies* New Spring Jackets 

and Costumes. 9
NORTH END. ^COR. BRIDGE AND MAIN STS.,

DOWLING ♦I The ladies of the Y. M. C. A. auxiliary 
wish to thank all those who helped. to 
make the sale recently held in St. David s 
school room a success. They also desire 
to thank the press.

----------- --<5>--------------
Next Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 

under the auspices of the Loyal Crusaders, 
there will be a public meeting for children 
in the Every Day Club hall. The purpose 
is to organize children under fifteen, for 
temperance. All children are invited.

--------------<9—-----------
The district master and officers of St. 

John District L. 0. L. will officially visit 
York L. O. L. No. 3 on Thursday even
ing. Addresses will be delivered by prom
inent members of the order and there will 
be an impromptu programme.

------------------------- -----------------------—

A group of clever entertainers from the 
Donaldson liner Athenia will be at the 
Every Day Club this evening and provide 
a fine programme. Several of them were 
there on Saturday evening and delighted 
the men present.

------------- ------------- —
The many friends of George H. Pres

sley will regret to learn that he met with 
a painful accident by being hit on the 
head with a piece of chain. Dr. Broderick 
dressed the wound and the young man was 
removed to his home on Rockland Road.

95 and lOl King Street. Attractive Styles and 
Values In

JÜ MEN'S SPRING COATS AND SUITS,I*

I ■ $6.00 to $20.00r in those reliableOur entire stock; is bright and fresh with the newest of the new-—Spring’s smartest styles 
qualities for which we have such reputation, at prices customers always fi nd right.MEN’S NEW BRUNSWICKER 

IS PROFESSOR NOW
\Vfi FINE

SHOES
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Dr. Allan H. Hoben to Occupy 

Chair at Chicago University
■V.r 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

Dr. Allan H. Hoben, son of Thomas H. 
Hoben, superintendent of the I. C'. R. at 
Gibson, N. B., has resigned his pastorate 
of the First Baptist church of Detroit, 
Mich., to accept a professorship at the 
University of Chicago. Dr. Hoben is one 
of the many New Brunswick men who 
have risen rapidly in the neighboring re
public and his friends here will be glad 
to hear of his success.

He will have charge of the Baptist theo
logical students at the big university.

FOR. SPRING WEAR-ft
IfA

Waists That Are Dressy !fw
Waterbary Rising “Special”

is in high and low cuts, in all the popu
lar materials, shades, styles and

$3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00,
services which Our variety is large—too much so to elaborate on the different styles, but it is a well 

known fact that we have the nicest Waists for the lowest prices.

In our stock you will find White SilR, White Net, White Lace. 
Lawns, Linens, Mulls. Persians, Organdies and Swiss Spot 
Muslins.

The special evangelistic 
were commenced in the Ludlow street 
west side, Baptist church last week, will 
be continued every evening this week at 
7.45 o’clock. Rev. E. C. Jenkins will he 
the speaker this evening.

k.is colors.
5.25,5.50.

/

«« invictus ” Shoes, the best line of 
Men’s Shoes made In Canada, in every 
quality of leather and up-to-the-minute 
styles. $5.00 a Pair.

A BIG CARGOCutler & Co’sThe men at Stetson,
Pleasant Point and A. Cushing & Cos 
mills went to work today as usual. At 
the former mill the men are working at 
the old scale while at the latter the re
duction is in force.

!* )/
C. P. R. Liner Montezuma Has 

Second Largest Cargo That 
Ever Left This Port.

Ask to see our $1.00 Waist—f winner for beauty, style and quality. Prices from
$LOO up to $10.00.

■ ’ 7
L .

è

p
<■ ■

The C. P. R. royal mail steamship Em
press of Britain, in command of Captain 
Murray, which arrived here on Saturday 
last, from Liverpool, is now landing one 
of the largest inward cargoes brought here 
this season. It took one hundred pages 
of foolscap paper to make her mainfest 
out.

Waterbury & Rising, ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St.C. P. R. steamship Montezuma now on 
her way to London took the second larg
est cargo that ever left this port. The 
cargo was valued as follows : Canadian 
goods, $373,46; foreign goods $118,030. 
Total value $491,476. Among her cargo 
were 982 head of United States cattle 114,- 
142 bushels of wheat, 49,925 bushels bar
ley and 9,699 boxes cheese. The steamer 
Lake Michigan tpok away in 1906 a car
go valued at $544,149.

...
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UNION ST.KING ST.

Our Paint DepartmentCELEBRATED*
A meeting was held on Saturday after

noon to organize a woman’s Canadian 
club here and was well attended. Mrs. 
Fiske was in the chair. Not much busi
ness was done, however, and adjournment 
was made till next Saturday afternoon at 
3.30 when the meeting will be held in the 
Foresters’ hall.

Satisfactory Clothes for Boys! | OFFERS

1FUNERALSwell dressed as other V^ Nothing. The dotting X
ti>at’8 ™de to Tun w“ invite ToT to‘tt *£*£ of ££• | The body of Mrs..Margaret 8. Palmer, 

taken to Hammond River at noon to-
<$> Liquid Paints,

Enamels, Varnishes,
Turpentine, Benzine,

Gasolene

Friends of John Sime are urging him to 
offer as a candidate for alderman for Kings 
ward. Timothy O’Brien has already an
nounced his intention of opposing Aider- 
man Hamm. C. D. Jones is said to be 
in the field, and in case Mr. Sime consents 

it would make a four-cornered

was
day for interment. Service was held at 
her late home, 264 Brussels street at ten 
o’clock this rroming, Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond officiating. Mrs. James Farris 
accompanied the remains.

The funeral of Gordon Johnston was 
held from the residence of his father, 
Samuel. Johnston, Simonds street, north 
end, at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. N. McLaugh
lin and interment was

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Boyd 
was held from her late home, Brussels 
street, this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. J. W. B. 
Stewart and interment was in the church 
of England burying ground.
James Sharkey.

The death occurred at his home 97 
Main street .north end, at an early hour 
this morning, of James Sharkey, after a 
lingering illness. He was 44 years of age 
and is survived by a widow and eight 
small children, also a sister, Mias Mary 
Sharkey.

pleasant to see 
now on view.: BELLEEK.<>$2.50 to $5.75 

.55 to .90 

.40 to .75

BOYS’ SUITS, - - -
BOYS’ PANTS, - -
BOYS’ BLOUSES. - -
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS,
BOYS’SAILOR SUITS, $1.00.1.50,2.25, 3.85

« >

to run 
fight.

The special evangelistic services conduct
ed in the schoolroom of Brussels street 
Baptist church last week were very inter- 
estifig and good results are looked for. 
Commencing tonight and continuing all 
week, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Campbell- 
ton, formerly pastor of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church here, will assist Rev, Mr. 
Cohoe. All are welcome.

--------------<$>--------------
A despatch from Fredericton today stated 

that it was reported there that at a meet
ing of the government on Saturday Wal
ter H. Trueman was appointed Judge of 
Probates for St. John. Mr. Trueman, 
when asked concerning the report, said he 
had heard nothing of it, and Attorney 
General McKeown also professed ignorance 
of the matter.

i ►
<$>< >

AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES..50 i ►

at Cedar Hill.

W. H. HAYWARD W. IL Thome 4 Co.DERWEAR, STOCKINGS, BRACES AND A GENERAL 
B’ FURNISHINGS ALWAYS ON HAND.

BOYS’ Trij
UNE OF BO' ■i ►

< ► (LIMITED.)LIMITED,
85,87,19, 91, 93 Princess StS. W. McMACKIN, < >

St John, N. B.Market Square.
335 MAIN STREET, North End. < >

A Distinct Novelty1 THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASCap Yourself ! The officers of Victoria Company No. I 
and Cygnet Company No. 5, uniform rank 
Knighta of Pythias will be installed this, 
evening at the K. of P. armory, Germain 
street. Colonel Alfred Dodge of the First 
Regiment of the Maritime Provinces willi 
act as installing officer and will bo assist
ed by Col. James Mculson, Col. LeB. Wil
son, Capt. F. A. Godsoe, quartermaster;, 
Adjutant C. S. Everett and other officers. !

The two companies will undergo their | 
annual inspection and arrangements for 
attending the big biennial encampment in 
Boston in August next will probably be 
discussed. A full attendance of the mem
bers is desired.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY

“Shantung-Resilda”It Will be Fittingly Observed 
by Local Irishmen Tomorrow.We Have Three Hundred

Men’s and Boys’ Caps Made From Good Tweeds
And Bought at a Bargain.

All 75c and 50c Goods, and for Three Days We Will Sell 
Them at 25 Cents.

SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW

J;
St. Patrick's Day, will he 

celebrated by Irishmen. Ser-
Tomorrow, 

fittingly
vices will be held in the churches and a 
parade by the A. O. H.

The Hibernian Knights, the members o. 
the subordinate lodge, A. O. H. and the 
A. 0. H. Cadets will march to the Cath
edral in the morning where service will
be held. .

The sermon of the day on St. RatncK 
will be delivered by the Rev. Father M.
O’Brien, and His Lordship Bishop Casey Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson and 
will be present in the sanctuary. In the Mr. and Mre. J. Walter Holly returned to-
evening after the entertainment in the day from Boston where they have been at-
Opera House ,the A. 0. H. will entertain tending the automobile show held there. 
their friends at Bowes’ Hotel, King St. itot week. Mr. Thomson said the show 
the invitations including the friends of m an excellent one and over $500,000 
the members and the Ladies’ Auxiliary, worth of autos were sold during the week.

In the evening dramatic entertainments j_ A. Pugsley who also attended the 
will be held in various sections of the ghow went to Ottawa on Friday and ;
citv bv different Catholic societies. In the r. d. Pattereon returned home Saturday, j
Opera House, the Father Mathew Dram-1 
atic Club will present Judge Carleton's 
drama. ‘More Sinned Against Than Sin-

In England and will Delidht 
St. John Ladies Undoubtedly.

♦ j | T IS IN APPEARANCE SIMILAR to a Silk Crepe De Chine, possesses 
| | a beautiful permanent lustre, will not crease and Is dust-resisting.

- It’s the latest craze

BACK FROM THE AUTO SHOW

WE HAVE IT IN 
THESE COLORS :

Copenhagen. Botchers’ Blue, Heliotrope, Rich Purple, Wine.SkyBhie, 

Reseda-Green, Oyster Cray, Black.

Anderson & Co#, 55 Charlotte St.

Silverware at Less TheB^?ttL|,arlor$ 
Than Cost

f

Frank R. Fairweather went out to Nor
ton at noon today.

Mrs. R. Grey Murray returned from 
Montreal on Saturday.

6,
X

^ Not More Than 2 or 3 Dresses of Each Shade «£1ning.
In St. Peter’s Hall, north end, the 

Dramatic Club of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
will put on Judge Carleton’s drama:
‘ ‘Coom-N a-Goppei.’’

The St. Rose's Dramatic Society will 
present the nautical drama “Down by the 
Sea.” in St. Rose’s Hall, Fairville.

Tonight, in St. Patrick’s Hall, west end, 
the St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club will 
sent, ‘Among the Breakers,” an interest
ing play that will no doubt be well put 
on by the clever amateurs of the west 
end.

'
tv

DEATHSTea Sets, cake Baskets, But-
Pickleter Dishes, Castors,

Jars, etc., at less than cost BETTER BUY EARLYi
PRICE—In this city, on the 14th Inst., 

Mary Jane, widow of John Price, leaving a 
sister and one son to mourn their sad loss. 
(Boston and Newark, Ohio, papers please
e°Fuoeral from the residence of Walter Stone, 
22 Acadia street, on Tuesday at 2.30 o clock. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully in
vited to attend. .. .... .SHARKEY—In this city, on the 16th inst., 
after a lingering illness, James, son of the 
late Philip and Hannah Sharkey, in the 
44th year of his ago, leaving a wife, six sons 
and two daughters, and one sister to mourn 
their sad loss. Boston and New York papers 
please copy. ....Funeral on Wednesday morning, at 8.30 
from his late residence, 97 Main street, to St. 
Peter's church; requiem high mass at 9. i 
Friends and acuualniannes Invited to attend.

mil Sets of Teeth
Beet $5.00 Gold Crowe in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50a

Bridge Work, $8 end $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

U eta.
Sole right to use the famoue Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experte employed.

Csasalutlsa Fret
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Cara 

pass our door «very five minutes.
"Sa LJL MAHB?, Prom-ietor

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

pro- DRESS GOODS DEPT. \
up.

1

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.A NEW JUDGE CHOSEN
IN EXCHEQUER COURT

OTTAWA, Ont., March 16 (Special)— 
Walter Casselw, K. C., this morning took 
the oath and entered upon the duties of 

vJiief justice of the egeheouer court I

DAVIS BROS., I L

4Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street- St loho1

Nj.B-
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